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The multimillion-rand KwaZulu-Natal Research Institute for Tuberculosis and HIV (K-RITH), an international Centre 
of scientific research, is located on the University’s Medical School campus and was officially opened on 9 October 
2012.  K-RITH is a ground-breaking partnership between UKZN and the Howard Hughes Medical Institute in the 
United States.
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T
he interconnectedness of societies 
globally calls for the continuous 
assessment and re-evaluation 
of the strategic direction of 
institutions of higher learning. 
In this regard the publication 
of the “Diagnostic Overview” 

document by the National Planning Commission 
of South Africa which includes a chapter on 
Higher Education, sets out the challenges and 
opportunities with which universities in South 
Africa must engage in order to educate high-quality 
graduates. It is imperative that we take cognisance 
of the requisite skills required by industry and the 
standards set by professional bodies. In addition 
the “Green Paper on Higher Education” recognises 
the rapidly changing environment in which we 
operate. 

Against this backdrop the University of KwaZulu-Natal 
has made significant strides in the ongoing crafting 
of strategy and the reorganisation of its structures to 

promote efficiency in both the academic and support 
sectors. The University has recorded admirable 
growth in research output; it is widely recognised as 
an authority in the Teaching and Learning portfolio; it is 
committed to active community engagement through 
a range of programmes; and it is respected as the 
most transformed institution in the country.

Council identified four objectives for implementation in 
2012:

QQ  Manage the transition of the leadership and 
membership of Council;

QQ  Approve key Institutional Performance 
Indicators; 

QQ  Uphold the high standards of good governance; 
and

QQ  Monitor the mid-term review of the Strategic 
Plan.

Report of the 
Chair of Council

A critical component of Council’s responsibility is 
to ensure that the University remains financially 
sustainable over time.

Mrs P Mnganga
Chair of Council
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The terms of office of 10 councillors, including the Chair of 
Council Mac Mia, came to an end during 2012 and a process 
to fill the vacancies was implemented.  Recommended 
Ministerial appointees were submitted to the Minister of 
Higher Education and Training. The key institutional indicators 
were approved at a Council meeting on 31 March 2012 and 
continue to provide a key governance tool. A dashboard 
of the critical areas of performance presented by the Vice-
Chancellor provides valuable information and an update 
on the performance of the University as well as ongoing 
monitoring.

In line with King III a self-evaluation of Council, including 
its Committees and performance of Council members, 
was undertaken towards the end of 2012. Accordingly a 
questionnaire was administered to all Council members, 
and members of Council subcommittees, to assess their 
opinion of: the performance of Council and its members, 
the management and conduct of meetings as well as 
their own performance. In the Council self-assessment, all 
statements were rated as 3 or better on average. The lowest 
rated statements (at 3) being those dealing with Council’s 
monitoring and evaluation of its own performance, and the 
orientation and developmental training of Council members. 
Recommendations included the need for induction and 
orientation for new members of Council and that members 
should be familiar with and understand the Higher 
Education Act and the UKZN Statute. Both the Finance and 
Remuneration Committees of Council received excellent 
comments.

Operational Information

The College reorganisation implemented in January 2012 
is now firmly embedded.  During the course of the year 
the Vice-Chancellor visited 19 Schools in the four Colleges 
to gain insights into the new operations and to propose 
improvements in efficiencies where needed.  Reports from 
the Colleges indicated a need to improve efficiencies in 
Human Resources and Finance. Overall the general opinion 
was that students were content with the new structure. 
Schools reported a consolidation of research and teaching 
as a result of increased opportunities that included funding 
opportunities. Council noted that postgraduate management 
had improved and this received special mention at the 
feedback sessions. 

The PhD project has been embraced by Academic staff and 
the continuous up-skilling of staff in the professional staff 
sector was recommended at the feedback sessions.

The following Policies were approved by Council:

QQ  Policy on Disclosure of Interests;

QQ  Policy on Gifts;

QQ  Policy on Teaching and Learning;

QQ  Policy on Assessment;

QQ  Policy on Quality Promotions and Assurance; and the

QQ  Policy for the Acceptable use of ICS Resources.

Council further approved the amendment to the Policy on 
Honorary Degrees.

Two senior Executive appointments were made in 2012:

Professor RH Slotow was appointed Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
and Head: College of Health Sciences with effect 1 October 
2012 and Professor CA Potgieter was appointed as Deputy 
Vice-Chancellor and Head: College of Humanities with effect 
from 1 January 2013.  

In addition the Chief Executive Officer of UKZN Extended 
Learning, Mr Simon Tankard, was appointed in June 2012; Ms 
Bridget McBean, the Executive Director of UKZN Foundation 
Trust was appointed and took office on 1 November 2012; and 
eminent scholar Damtew Teferra was appointed as Professor 
and Director of Higher Education Training and Development 
in the University’s Teaching and Learning Office.  Council 
noted the following appointments as Professor Emeritus 
of UKZN: Professor Michael Mulholland, Professor Vishnu 
Padayachee, Professor LR Uys, Professor AW Sturm and 
Professor PK Penumala.

The review of the University’s Strategic Plan (2007 -2016) was 
undertaken in 2012. Executive task teams reviewed the Plan 
and consideration was given to the National Development 
Plan, the Green Paper on Higher Education and the influence 
of world university rankings globally and in South Africa.  
The revised Plan now includes clear, measurable indicators 
that are aligned to indicators approved by Council. As set 
out in Government Gazette No. 35124 dated 7 March 2012, 
Council made amendments to the Statute of the University 
in accordance with Section 32 of the Higher Education Act 
1997 (Act No. 101 of 1997). 

The Council approved the January 2012 Conditions of 
Service (CoS), which are to pave the way towards a single set 
of conditions of service for all staff. The CoS are distinguished 
from other current CoS in that the economic sustainability 
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of the University’s remuneration and benefits packages are 
taken into account, while ensuring that  the University remains 
competitive. Almost all our senior staff have migrated to the 
new CoS and all new appointments are being made in terms 
of the 2012 CoS. Negotiations are continuing through the 
Joint Bargaining Forum (JBF) to reach a collective agreement 
for all lower level staff which might necessitate minor changes 
and compromises, that will comprise a possible new set 
which includes all staff.

 As part of the University’s commitment to expanding teaching 
and learning resources the Council approved a request for 
permission by the Provincial Health Department, with support 
from Central Government, to access the western side of 
Howard College campus in order to undertake a feasibility 
study to determine whether the site would be suitable for 
the construction of a new academic teaching hospital with 
associated Health Sciences teaching facilities. Council 
agreed in principle that the land be used for this purpose, 
subject to final negotiations with Provincial Government, 
Central Government and University authorities, and subject 
to ministerial approval.

Council noted that the University was recognised as the 
second most productive in the country in terms of research 
publications.  In supporting capacity in this critical area 
Council approved the establishment of two new Chairs:

QQ  The Eskom Chair in High Voltage Engineering in the 
School of Engineering;  and 

QQ  The Sugar Milling Research Institute (SMRI) Chair in 
Sugarcane Biorefinery Research.

The electronic contract management system is fully operative 
for new contract initiation. In 2012, 731 contracts were 
submitted via the system and 1 767 contracts were back 
scanned into the system.

Once all current contracts have been back-loaded and the 
linkages to finance systems are in place, the system will be 
used as a management tool to ensure best practice contract 
management by the University.

Strides have been made in meeting compliance with the 
Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA) with regards to 
safety, health and environmental matters. The University’s 
Risk Management Services is driving this process to ensure 
that the University’s operations and infrastructure complies 
with OHSA. In this regard the support of the Department of 
Labour has been welcomed. The identification, training and 
appointment of staff members in terms of Section 16.1 and 
16.2 of OHSA took place during the course of 2012. The 

establishment of a University Health and Safety Committee 
has been approved.

Transformation and Social 
Responsibility

The University continues its trajectory as the most transformed 
institution in the country. In this regard Transformation 
Committees were established in all the reorganised Colleges 
as a conduit to the implementation of the Transformation 
Charter and the adherence to the Employment Equity Act 
and all other related Acts and Policies.

A total of 42 157 students registered for study in 2012, of 
which 58% were women. The profiles of the students were 
as follows: African (64.1%), Indian (25.9%), White (7.5%) and 
other (0.3%). As at 30 November 2012, 55% of the Academic 
and Support staff were female.

The launch of the University’s Transformation Charter was 
a historic event and signals the University’s commitment 
to accelerate transformation as articulated in the Charter. 
The Charter gives credence to six critical areas and states 
that UKZN shall be a place where:  Research, Teaching, 
Learning and Scholarship are a Vocation for All, Race and 
Gender Representation is Evident in All Structures, A Socially 
Cohesive and Inclusive Institutional Culture Thrives, Good 
Modes of Governance are Enshrined, the Right to Freedom 
of Expression is Guaranteed and the Advancement of the 
Transformation Agenda is the Responsibility of All. 

The University Management Committee adopted a plan of 
action towards compliance with the Broad-Based Black 
Economic Empowerment Act.

Financial  Sustainability

A critical component of Council’s responsibility is to ensure 
that the University remains financially sustainable over time.

Total revenues increased by 5.6%, with a substantial portion 
of this relating to increases in Specifically Funded Activities 
such as Research and other types of third stream income.  
As is the case with many other universities, Government 
funding has remained stable, increasing at rates below the 
Consumer Price Index.
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Surplus from recurrent operations decreased by 46%, to 
R115 million, largely because of a significant increase in the 
student debt provision for doubtful debts.  The University 
is continuously looking at more effective ways of collecting 
student debt.

As part of our investment strategy, a gain of R170 million was 
realised, compared to last year’s R43 million and this was 
achieved without a substantial increase in the investment 
portfolio.

The University is looking at various initiatives aimed at 
managing its long term commitments such as Post-
Retirement Medical Aid and long term loans.

The total assets base increased from R5 939 million to  
R6 274 million.

Non-current liabilities have increased slightly, from R1 522 
million to R1 582 million.  This amount will increase significantly 
next year, with the implementation of International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) requirement that un-recognised 
losses with respect to retirement benefits should be fully 
recognised in the balance sheet.  As at 31 December 2012, 
these losses are estimated at R280 million.

The University’s financial position and results of the past year 
are commented upon more fully in the Chief Finance Officer’s 
Annual Financial Review and the Audited Annual Financial 
Statements in this Annual Report.

Infrastructure and Efficiency 
Funding

Council noted and accepted the Minister of Higher Education 
and Training’s funding allocation for approved infrastructure 
projects for the period 2012/13, 2013/14 and 2014/15 which 
totalled R344 020 million.  Council accepted the conditions, 
and related deadlines and requirements contained in the 
minister’s communication.  Council acknowledged the  
R244 019 million from DHET and approved the University 
capital contribution of R100 001 million. The respective 
infrastructure projects were approved and included: a 
new 880-bed residence on the Westville campus, the 
construction of phase one of a new teacher education 
building on Edgewood campus, the upgrade of teaching 
and learning facilities across the five campuses for students 
with disabilities, and the expansion and modification of the 
Chemistry building on the Pietermaritzburg campus.

Major Events 

In 2012 the University celebrated three significant milestones:  
the former Minister of Science and Technology Mrs Naledi 
Pandor officially opened the R30 million UNITE Building 
on the Howard College campus on 2 March 2012; the 
University’s Transformation Charter was launched by Dr Blade 
Nzimande the Minister of Higher Education and Training on 
2 October 2012; and the multi-million rand state-of-the-art 
laboratory building, the KwaZulu-Natal Research Institute for 
Tuberculosis and HIV (K-RITH), was officially opened on 9 
October 2012 by Minister Aaron Motsoaledi on the Nelson R 
Mandela School of Medicine campus.

The establishment of K-RITH is a significant milestone of 
the University and has given hope to the devastation of the 
HIV/TB epidemic. Led by Professor William Bishai, the first 
permanent Director, K-RITH conducts outstanding research 
that advances knowledge to combat TB and HIV, and aims 
to establish itself as a centre of research excellence on the 
African continent.  As a leading research institute for TB and 
HIV, the Institute will collaborate with scientists across Africa 
and be an active participant in the global scientific community. 

Prior to joining K-RITH, Bishai was co-Director of the Center 
for Tuberculosis Research at Johns Hopkins University in 
Baltimore, Maryland, where he has worked since completing 
a postdoctoral fellowship with Nobel Prize winner Hamilton 
O. Smith in 1994.

Research

Two major Council-approved plans with regard to the 
structure and operation of the UKZN research enterprise 
were implemented by the Research Portfolio in 2012. The 
Research Strategy Group (RSG), which was established as 
part of the College Reorganisation, became operational. The 
RSG facilitated a more co-ordinated approach between the 
Centre and the Colleges in the implementation of various 
research programmes. In addition strategic funds were 
rationalised for research support and development. 

A new unit, UKZN InQubate, was established under the 
Research portfolio and leadership of the Deputy Vice-
Chancellor: Research. This Unit absorbed functions that 
were previously performed by UKZN Innovation (Pty) Ltd, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of the University. It is anticipated 
that this new Unit will eventually be self-funded through 
research project management, technology transfer and 
business development. 
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Both internal and external reports released in 2012 
on institutional research activity, showed a significant 
improvement in UKZN’s research productivity. The total 
number of productivity units increased by 12% from 79 127 
units in 2010 to 88 727 in 2011. The proportion of publishing 
staff increased to 81%, from 72% in 2010. An analysis of the 
profile of publishing staff showed increased participation 
of female and Black researchers. The proportion of female 
publishers increased from 31.8% in 2010 to 40.7% in 2011 
and the proportion of Black researchers increased from 
35.6% to 38.2%. In 2011, the majority of the researchers 
occupying the Top 30 published were below 50 years of age. 

Working with Industry

The UKZN Foundation Trust exceeded its five-year target, 
receipting a total of R654 million over five years, with a total 
of R141 million in 2012. This is testament to the excellent 
reputation of the University which includes good governance. 
Also noteworthy have been the efforts of the Foundation to 
nurture new donor relationships. In 2012, first time donors 
totalled an impressive 28%.  The Foundation continues to 
nurture good relationships with international and national 
funders as well as individual contributions.  

The major international funders to the University in 2012 
included: 

QQ  The Wellcome Trust, the Deutsche Gesellschaft für 
International Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH, and the 
National Agency for Research on AIDS and Viral 
Hepatitis, made contributions to the Africa Centre for 
Health and Population Studies;

QQ  The Atlantic Philanthropies (USA), which provided 
support to the Centre for Rural Health;

QQ  The Rockefeller Foundation, which assisted the Health 
Enterprise Architecture Laboratory (HEAL); and

QQ  The Swedish International Development Cooperation 
Agency which supported the Health Economics and 
HIV/AIDS Division (HEARD).

The Foundation’s main local funder is the Moses Kotane 
Institute which continues to provide generous support to 
the Centre for Science Access.  BHP Billiton Development 
Trust renewed its contribution to the Further Education for 
Training of Mathematics and Science Teachers Redress.  
The Foundation’s relationship with corporate South Africa 

is enhanced with substantial contributions from The Anglo 
America Chairman’s Fund and Sasol.  Support to student 
bursaries and scholarships, including the UNITE programme, 
the Centre for Science Access and general student funding, 
came from Nedbank Eyethu Community Trust, SA Sugar 
Association, Telkom Foundation, NPC CIMPOR, merSETA, 
Moshal Scholarship Programme, Illovo Sugar, Alexander 
Forbes (Marsh) and MTN Foundation.  

Over the past year over 180 individual supporters, family 
trusts and bequestors have provided generous student 
funding.  Council recognises the support of all donors to the 
University in advancing the Institution’s mission and vision. 

Distance Learning

UKZN Extended Learning (UEL), a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of the University commenced operations in January 2012, 
and its first external audit in 2013 has confirmed a successful 
start, and the continuation of the business as a going 
concern. UEL is progressing rapidly in establishing itself as 
a leading continuing education provider of short courses 
and career development initiatives in the region, with a clear 
vision to expand its offerings into Africa. Headline revenue for 
2012 exceeded R15 million.  

UEL offered 35 short courses in 2012 and 50 programmes 
are planned for 2013. In 2012, 1 600 students registered for 
short course studies and UEL has projected a significant 
increase to 4 400* students for the 2013 academic year. 

(*Includes 1 100 students registered for Nursing and 
Education courses via the Open Learning Network [OLN], 
incorporated within UEL in 2013).

Council Sub-Committees

All committees of Council (Finance Committee, Audit and Risk 
Committee, Remuneration Committee, Senior Appointments 
Committee, Staffing Committee and Council Membership 
Committee) are chaired by independent members of Council 
with appropriate skills and expertise (refer to Council’s 
Statement on Corporate Governance for a detailed report).
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Student Services

The Student Services Division (SSD) continued to provide a 
range of services in support of the University’s fifth Goal to be 
an Institution of Choice for Students, with a “student-centred 
ethos”.   Such services included Student Funding, the 
Disability Support Services, Campus Health Clinics, the HIV/
AIDS Programme, Indigenous Health Care and Counselling 
Systems, Student Residence Affairs, Sport Administration 
and Student Governance and Leadership Development.

In 2012, 21 722 student awards valued at R708 167 629 were 
processed.   An additional R45 661 075 was received from 
the Department of Higher Education and Training to fund 
2012 returning students’ fees. With these funds the University 
was able to assist an additional 1 335 students.  

In 2012 student residence occupancy stood at 11 408 
compared to 10 675 in 2011. The increase in 2012 figures 
was the result of bulk private accommodation arrangements, 
a new approach in providing possible solutions to the 
increasing demand for student accommodation. 

The demand for postgraduate student accommodation has 
also increased. A total of 664 postgraduate students were 
accommodated in 2012. 

Energy Management and 
Campus Development 

The Energy Management Programme (EMP) completed the 
installation of metering systems to all University buildings.  
At the same time a number of projects with research 
components have been funded through tariff savings. These 
include an enhanced air-conditioning system at the Medical 
School campus to reduce energy consumption and the 
installation of heat pumps in selected residences to reduce 
energy usage and enhance service provision. In addition, 
where University space or property is leased, it is now a 
requirement for tenants to pay the additional cost of utilities 
within the lease agreement. In collaboration with local energy 
service providers a number of other projects are being 
considered to access subsidy funding from Eskom. 

A number of significant building projects were completed 
in 2012 – the UNITE building at Howard College and the 
K-RITH Tower Building on the Medical School campus. The 
Student Services Centre on the Westville campus was also 
successfully completed and opened for business in 2012. 

This commercial venture which is popular with both staff 
and students includes a bank and food court.  Across the 
campuses, teaching and research facilities were upgraded 
and space requirements to support the College reorganisation 
were undertaken.  

During the course of 2012 major infrastructure upgrade and 
maintenance projects were undertaken, inter alia including: 

QQ  The upgrade of the College of Health Sciences facilities 
on the Westville campus;

QQ  The ongoing upgrade to the Teaching and Learning 
facilities on the Edgewood campus;

QQ  Following a survey of the water, sewage and electricity 
status on the Edgewood campus, an upgrade/
maintenance project [to support the buildings] to the 
services infrastructure;

QQ  The upgrading/refurbishment of a number of buildings 
and parts thereof; and 

QQ  The refurbishment of facilities across the five campuses 
to accommodate the re-organised Colleges’ head 
office structure.

Prestigious Awards to Staff 
and Students

University staff and students are commended for the national 
and global recognition earned through prestigious awards that 
recognise excellence. The awards are detailed in the Report 
of Senate to Council by the Vice-Chancellor.  UKZN female 
scientists continue to excel and received several awards in the 
Department of Science and Technology Women in Science 
Awards. Emeritus Professor Roland Schulze was named 
South Africa’s top water researcher and the Africa Centre for 
Crop Improvement (ACCI) won a Green Revolution for Africa 
award for outstanding contributions to food security in Africa. 
It is inspiring to know that our academics and students are 
at the forefront of innovation. In this regard the Mechanical 
Engineering’s Apalis Solar Car beat all other South African 
entries in the Sasol Solar Car Challenge held in September 
2012. 

Professor Makgoba received the first South African-German 
Science Award as one of South Africa’s top researchers and 
scientists.
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Conclusion

The University of KwaZulu-Natal continues to respond to local 
and global challenges and opportunities. At the same time, 
it prepares South Africa’s human capital to lead innovation 
and job creation, and ultimately drive economic growth in our 
country. This requires bold and visionary leadership and a 
thirst for excellence that permeates the fabric of UKZN. The 
recognition of the University by the Times Higher Education 
(THE) rankings must be celebrated as it places the University 
among the world’s leading institutions of higher learning. 
Recognition must be given to the Vice-Chancellor, Professor 
Malegapuru Makgoba and the Executive team for their 
remarkable leadership and relentless efforts in propelling 
the University to greater heights.  Indeed all staff must be 
acknowledged for their unstinting commitment to the vision 
and mission of the University.

I take this opportunity to thank Mac Mia the former Chair of 
Council for his vision, passion, wisdom and deep commitment 
to UKZN during his tenure. And finally I wish to thank the Vice-
Chair of Council Mr Karl Schmidt and members of Council for 
their guidance and support.

Mrs P Mnganga
Chair of Council
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NAME/CATEGORY OF MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL ATTENDANCE 2012

TOTAL 

OVERALL

ARC FC RC CMC SC EXCO Mar Jun Jun(Sp) Jun(Sp) Sept Nov(Sp) Dec No. %

Executive Committee of Council

Mrs P Mnganga (Chair with effect from July 2012) 4 √ √ √ P P P P P P P 7 100%

Mr KE Schmidt 1 √ √ P P P P P P P 7 100%

Professor S Essack 3 √ √ √ P P Ap P P P P 6 86%

Judge A Jappie 1 √ P Ap A A P Ap P 3 43%

Mr N Mabusela (SRC) (with effect from November 2012) 5 √ P 1 100%

Professor MW Makgoba 2 √ √ √ √ P P Ap Ap P P P 5 71%

Mr S Mpungose 3 √ P P A P Ap P P 5 71%

Mr VW Sibisi (with effect from June 2012) 1 √ √ P P P P P P 6 100%

Ms Z Sokhela 1 √ √ √ P P P P P P P 7 100%

Professor R Vithal 2 √ √ P P P P P P P 7 100%

Other Members of Council

Dr AO Adewumi (with effect from July 2012) 3 P P P 3 100%

Dr R Badal (term of office ended May 2012) A 0 0%

Mrs M Bruno 1 P Ap Ap P P P P 5 71%

Professor P Dankelmann (resigned March 2012) Ap 0 0%

Ms T Dingaan (with effect from September 2012) 1 Ap P P 2 67%

Mr M Dlamini 3 √ P A P P P P P 6 86%

Mrs L Francois 4 √ P Ap P Ap P Ap P 4 57%

Professor K Govinder (term of office ended June 2012) P P P P 4 100%

Professor D Jaganyi (term of office ended June 2012) P P P P 4 100%

Mr T Khumalo (SRC) (term of office ended October 2012) P P P P P 5 100%

Mrs B Letsoalo (with effect from September 2012) 1 Ap P Ap 1 33%

Mr E Litheko (with effect from July 2012) 1 √ √ P P P 3 100%

Mr T Magwaza (with effect from June 2012) 1 √ P P A Ap P Ap 3 50%

Mr B Mahlangu 2 √ P P P Ap P P P 6 86%

Mr K Makan (term of office ended June 2012) P P A P 3 75%

Mr S Mashita (with effect from June 2012) 1 √ P P Ap P P P 5 83%

Mr M Mia (term of office ended June 2012) P P P Ap 3 75%

Mr T Moalosi (SRC) (term of office ended October 2012) P P A P P 4 80%

Professor R Moletsane (with effect from July 2012) 3 Ap P P 2 67%

Dr J Molwantwa 1 Ap P Ap Ap P Ap P 3 43%

Ms G Mtombeni 1 √ P P P P P P P 7 100%

Mr SC Ngcobo (term of office ended May 2012) P 1 100%

Mr SST Ngcobo 1 √ √ Ap P Ap P Ap P P 4 57%

Dr B Ngubane (resigned November 2012) 1 P P Ap P P Ap 4 67%

Mrs P Nzimande (term of office ended June 2012) P Ap P Ap 2 50%

Advocate P Olsen (term of office ended June 2012) P P Ap P 3 75%

Mr AGS Osman 4 √ √ P P P P P P P 7 100%

Professor C Potgieter (with effect from July 2012) 3 P P Ap 2 67%

Mr B Shandu (SRC) (with effect from November 2012) 5 P 1 100%

Mrs S Skweyiya (term of office ended June 2012) P P P P 4 100%

Mr A D Young (term of office ended May 2012) P 1 100%

Mr S Zungu (with effect from 13 December 2012) 4 -

Ms Y Zwane (with effect from July 2012) 4 Ap P Ap 1 33%

Co-opted Member

Professor L Moja (from September 2012 to 12 December 2012) Ap P P 2 67%

TOTAL ATTENDANCE 26 24 18 20 22 24 25

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP 30 3 6 5 7 3 10 30 29 29 29 30 28 29

OVERALL ATTENDANCE as a % of maximum possible 87% 83% 62% 69% 73% 86% 86% 78%

KEY CATEGORIES OF MEMBERSHIP KEY TO COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL KEY TO ATTENDANCE

(1) Independent non-executive Council Members ARC  Audit & Risk Committee Not a member during this period
(2) Executive Management representatives FC    Finance Committee P Present
(3) Employee representatives RC   Remuneration Committee AP Apologies for non-attendance
(4) Government-appointed representatives CMC Council Membership Committee A Absent without apology
(5) Student representatives SC    Staffing Committee - Alternate not required

EXCO  Executive Committee of Council

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL 
Analysis of Membership by Category and Representation on Major Committees of Council as at 31 December 2012
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The Leopard and Cheetah Vase 

Thrown by Sabelo Khoza • Sculpted by Sondelani Ntshalintshali • Painted by Punch Shabalala 
Ardmore Ceramic Art, KwaZulu-Natal. Year: 2010
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OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL 
Analysis of Attendance at Council Committee Meetings for the year ended 31 December 2012

Executive Committee of Council 

2012 May Jul %

Mrs P Mnganga (Chair with effect from July 2012) P P 100%

Dr R Badal (term of office ended May 2012)

Professor S Essack (with effect from July 2012) P 100%

Professor D Jaganyi (term of office ended June 2012) P 100%

Judge A Jappie (with effect from July 2012) P 100%

Mr N Mabusela (SRC) (with effect from November 2012)

Professor M W Makgoba Ap P 50%

Mr M Mia (term of office ended June 2012) P 100%

Mr T Moalosi (term of office ended October 2012) P P 100%

Mr S Mpungose P P 100%

Dr B Ngubane (with effect from July to August 2012) A 0%

Advocate P Olsen (term of office ended June 2012) Ap 0%

Mr KE Schmidt (with effect from September 2012) P 100%

Mr VW Sibisi (with effect from September 2012)

Mrs S Skweyiya (term of office ended June 2012) P 100%

Ms Z Sokhela (with effect from July 2012) P 100%

Professor R Vithal (with effect from July 2012) P 100%

Total Attendance (%) 75% 90% 83%

Audit & Risk Committee

2012 Feb May
May 

(joint)
May

May 

(joint)

 June 

(Sp)
Aug Nov Dec (Sp) %

Mrs L Francois (Chair) P P P P P P P P P 100%

Advocate C S Dlamini P P P P P P P P P 100%

Mr N Maharajh (with effect from April 2012) P P P P P P P P 100%

Mr S Mashita (with effect from September 2012) A P 50%

Mr KE Schmidt (with effect from July to August 2012) P 100%

Ms Z Sokhela P P P P P P P P Ap 89%

Mr A Young (term of office ended May 2012) Ap P 50%

Mrs S Skweyiya (alternate) (term of office ended June 2012) - - - - - P 100%

Total Attendance (%) 75% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 80% 80% 93%

Finance Committee

2012 Feb Mar Apr
May 

(joint)

May 

(joint)
Aug Oct Nov %

Mr A G S Osman (Chair) P P P P P P P P 100%

Mr D N Field (resigned November 2012) P A P P P P Ap 71%

Professor K Govinder (term of office ended June 2012) P P P P P 100%

Mr B Mahlangu P P P P P P P P 100%

Professor MW Makgoba P P Ap P P P Ap P 75%

Mr M Mia (term of office ended June 2012) P P P P P 100%

Mrs P Mnganga (with effect from July 2012) A Ap P 33%

Mr SST Ngcobo P P P Ap A A P P 63%

Mr C Poole P P P Ap P P P P 88%

Professor S Essack (with effect from July 2012) P P P 100%

Mrs M Bruno (alternate) (with effect from July 2012) P P P 100%

Total Attendance (%) 100% 88% 88% 75% 88% 88% 75% 100% 87%
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Remuneration Committee

2012 Feb Aug Dec %

Mr KE Schmidt  (Chair with effect from September 2012) P 100%

Professor K Govinder P P P 100%

Mr E Litheko (with effect from July 2012) P P 100%

Professor M W Makgoba P P P 100%

Mr M Mia (term of office ended June 2012) P 100%

Mrs P Mnganga P P P 100%

Dr M Mosia P P P 100%

Ms G Mtombeni A P P 67%

Dr B Ngubane (with effect from July to August 2012) A 0%

Mr A G S Osman P A P 67%

Mrs S E Skweyiya (term of office ended June 2012) P 100%

Total Attendance (%) 88% 75% 100% 88%

Staffing Committee

2012 Feb Mar Sept Nov %

Mr E Litheko (Chair) (with effect from July 2012) P P 100%

Professor S Adam P P P P 100%

Professor J Ayee P P P P 100%

Dr R Badal (term of office ended May 2012) P Ap 50%

Mr D R Boodhoo P P P P 100%

Mr M Dlamini P P P P 100%

Dr ND Gopal (with effect from August 2012) Ap Ap 0%

Ms N Mabuya (term of office ended July 2012) P P 100%

Professor AT Modi (with effect from July 2012) Ap P 50%

Mr S Mncube (term of office ended May 2012) Ap Ap 0%

Mrs P Mnganga (term of office ended June 2012) P P 100%

Dr M Mosia P P P P 100%

Mr S Mpungose (with effect from August 2012) P P 100%

Ms J Ndlovu (with effect from May 2012) P P 100%

Mr R Parkies (term of office ended July 2012) P Ap 50%

Mr VW Sibisi (with effect from July 2012) A P 50%

Mr G Thula (term of office ended December 2012) Ap P P P 75%

Total Attendance (%) 82% 73% 75% 92% 80%

Council Membership Committee

2012 Feb May Aug %

Mrs P Mnganga (Chair) (with effect from July 2012) P 100%

Mr M Mia (term of office ended June 2012) P P 100%

Professor S Essack (alternate until June 2012) P - P 100%

Professor D Jaganyi (term of office ended June 2012) Ap P 50%

Professor M W Makgoba P P P 100%

Mr T Magwaza (with effect from July 2012) A 0%

Mr SST Ngcobo Ap A P 33%

Ms Z Sokhela P P Ap 67%

Professor R Vithal (with effect from April 2012) P Ap 50%

Mr A Young (term of office ended  May 2012) P 100%

Mr B Mahlangu (alternate) (with effect from July 2012) P 100%

Mr K Makan (alternate) (term of office ended June 2012) P Ap 50%

Total 100% 71% 71% 80%

OTHER OFFICE BEARERS (in attendance at Council) AUDITORS BANKERS POSTAL ADDRESS

Professor J J Meyerowitz, Registrar Deloitte & Touche Standard Bank of SA University of KwaZulu-Natal
Ms N E Mbadi, Executive Director Corporate Relations Division P O Box 243 P O Box 2511 Private Bag X54001

Durban, 4000 Durban, 4000 Durban, 4000
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T
he University is committed to the 
highest level of corporate governance 
and upholds the principles of discipline, 
transparency, independence, 
accountability, responsibility, fairness and 
social responsibility. The University is in 
compliance with the Higher Education 

Act and is aligned to the King Reports on Corporate 
Governance. 

The Council seeks to apply the Code of Corporate Practices 
and Conduct, and the Code of Ethical Behaviour and Practice 
set out in the King III Report. This commitment has been 
reinforced by Council’s adoption of its own customised Code 
of Conduct for members of Council. In supporting these 
Codes and in fulfilling its guardianship role in relation to public 
and trust funds administered by the University, the Council 
recognises the need to conduct the affairs of the University 
with integrity, ethically and in accordance with generally 
accepted business and legal practices. 

Included in the mandate of the Audit and Risk Committee 
is the monitoring of compliance with these Codes. This is 
evident by coverage on the approved Internal Audit Plan that 
includes tests of compliance with King III and the Higher 
Education Act.

An independent Corporate Governance Division is tasked 
to enable Council to implement its commitment to sound 
governance within the University.  This Division encompasses 
the services of Internal Audit, Forensics as well as Risk and 
Compliance, all of which report directly to the Audit and Risk 
Committee.  Justice Pius Langa is the appointed Ombud 
by the University and his office has clear and independent 
reporting mechanisms.

The Council

The University of KwaZulu-Natal Council was incorporated 
on 1 January 2004 in terms of the Higher Education Act of 
1997. During the year under review, the Council functioned 
in accordance with the prevailing Statute for the University 
of KwaZulu-Natal, which was promulgated on 14 July 2006 
and amended on 7 March 2012. In terms of this Statute, 
the Council comprises 30 members, the majority of whom 
(63%) are neither employees nor students of the University. 
The independent non-executive members comprise a cross 
section of external expertise. As at 31 December 2012, 29 
positions were filled.

Council comprises:

Independent non-executive members 11

Government appointed representatives 5

Convocation representatives 3

Executive management 3

Employee representatives 6

Student representatives 2

Total 30

In terms of good governance, the role of the Chairperson of 
Council is separate from that of the Chief Executive Officer, 
the Vice-Chancellor. The Council of the University of KwaZulu-
Natal is responsible for the overall strategic direction of the 
University, approval of major developments and the receipt 
of regular reports from the Vice-Chancellor, other executive 

Council’s Statement  
on Corporate Governance
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officers and members of management on the day-to-day 
operations of the University’s business. Council met five 
times during the year under review. Details of its composition 
and meeting attendance statistics for the year, together with 
those of the major committees of Council, are contained on 
pages 11-13 of this Annual Report. 

In discharging its governance role, Council is supported by a 
number of standing committees, namely the Remuneration, 
Finance, Audit and Risk, Staffing, Senior Appointments and 
Council Membership Committees.  All of these Committees 
are formally constituted with specified terms of reference 
and in all cases comprise a majority of external members of 
Council. 

Remuneration Committee

The Remuneration Committee’s specific terms of reference 
include direct authority to act for Council in proposing 
changes to the Conditions of Service as they relate to 
employees’ salaries and benefits, as well as being responsible 
for the periodic review and determination of mandates for the 
University’s management team in its negotiations with staff 
representative bodies in the Joint Bargaining Forum (JBF). 
A subset of the Remuneration Committee, comprising four 
independent, non-executive members, is responsible for 
considering and determining executive salaries and benefits 
in relation to prevailing market conditions. 

The committee met three times during the year and was 
chaired by Mrs P Mnganga, Vice-Chair of Council until 30 
June 2012. Mr KE Schmidt was appointed Chair of this 
Committee on 1 July 2012 and chaired the meetings for the 
remainder of the year.

Finance Committee

The Finance Committee comprises a majority of external 
members with a cross section of expertise. The Finance 
Committee has specific terms of reference and is responsible 
for monitoring the University’s financial position specifically, to 
ensure its ability to operate as a “going concern” and for the 
adequacy of its financial accounting, treasury management 
and control systems. It met six times in 2012 and considered 
a range of matters relevant to the fiduciary duties of the 
University Council and advised Council on financial strategy, 
policy and the University’s budgets. The Finance Committee 
has specific responsibility for investment management, 
loan finance and risk management issues, and for ensuring 
(through the office of the Chief Finance Officer) compliance 
with the University’s Financial Regulations and that the 
accounting information systems and personnel complement 
are maintaining the accounting records of the University in 
good order.

The committee was chaired by Mr G Osman, an independent 
non-executive member of the University Council.

Membership Committee

The Membership Committee meets as and when necessary 
to consider nominations to fill vacant positions on Council, 
in accordance with the UKZN Statute. It also identifies 
members of Council with appropriate expertise to serve on 
the Finance as well as the Audit and Risk Committees.  It 
consists of seven members, four of whom are external to the 
University. It met twice in 2012 under the chairmanship of Mr 
M Mia, Chair of Council.
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Audit and Risk Committee

The Audit and Risk Committee consists of three members of 
Council, none of whom is either an employee or a student, 
and two non-Council members with appropriate expertise. 
Four scheduled meetings were held during 2012 as well as 
two special meetings. In addition, a joint Finance and Audit 
and Risk Committee meeting was also held during the year 
to consider, approve and recommend the Annual Financial 
Statements to Council for approval.The scheduled meetings 
were also attended by the external, internal auditors, 
representatives from the Auditor General, and by appropriate 
members of executive and senior operational management. 
Both the external and internal auditors had unrestricted 
access to the Audit and Risk Committee, which ensured 
that their independence was in no way impaired. In addition 
the Audit and Risk Committee reviews the Forensics and 
Risk Register and monitors all reports and their outcomes, 
ensuring that appropriate action is taken. The Audit and Risk 
Committee operates in terms of written Terms of Reference 
which provides assistance to Council in:

QQ  ensuring compliance with applicable legislation, the 
requirements of regulatory authorities and applicable 
codes of corporate conduct;

QQ  determining the adequacy and effectiveness of 
financial and internal controls, accounting policies, 
reporting and disclosure;

QQ  in conjunction with the Finance Committee, assessing 
and managing all areas of financial risk;

QQ  reviewing and approving audit plans and reports 
emanating from external and internal auditors;

QQ  monitoring the scope, adequacy and effectiveness of 
the internal audit function; and

QQ  meeting its statutory reporting responsibilities.

The committee was chaired by Mrs L Francois, an 
independent non-executive member of Council. 

Staffing Committee

The Staffing Committee makes recommendations to the 
University Council regarding all new and revised human 
resources and employment equity policies, approves systems 
and procedures for the implementation of these policies and 
monitors their implementation. It consists of 13 members, 
four of whom are external members of Council and four are 
non-Council members with appropriate expertise. Those 
members internal to the University include representatives of 
unions, academic and support staff, and senior management. 

The committee met three times during the year and was 
chaired by Mrs P Mnganga, Vice-Chair of Council until 30 
June 2012. Mr E Litheko chaired the remaining meetings from 
1 July 2012. There was one special meeting held during 2012.

Senior Appointments 
Committee

The Senior Appointments Committee is responsible for the 
selection of suitable candidates to fill Executive positions and 
recommends such candidates to Council for consideration 
and appointment. The committee met three times in 2012 
and considered vacancies for three Executive positions. The 
committee is chaired by the Vice-Chair of Council. 

Recommendations in respect of two of the Executive 
appointments were made. At its meeting held on 10 
September 2012 Council approved the appointment of 
Professor RH Slotow as Deputy Vice-Chancellor and 
Head of the College of Health Sciences with effect from 
01 October 2012. On 3 December 2012 Council approved 
the appointment of Professor CA Potgieter as Deputy Vice-
Chancellor and Head of the College of Humanities with effect 
from 1 January 2013. 

Code of Ethics

The University is committed to the highest standards 
of integrity, behaviour and ethics in dealing with all its 
stakeholders, including its Council members, managers, 
employees, students, customers, suppliers, competitors, 
donors and society at large. The University’s policies include 
provisions to deal with conflicts of interest. Council members 
and all staff who have decision-making authority, either 
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individually or jointly through their service on committees, are expected to observe the University’s ethical obligations in order 
to conduct business through the use of fair commercial practice. In terms of the respective Codes of Conduct for members of 
Council and Executive management, those bound by the Codes are obliged to disclose any noteworthy interests (as defined) in 
a register of contracts. Likewise, potential or actual conflicts of interests are required to be declared. Various general provisions 
underpin Council’s commitment to ethical conduct. These are characterised inter alia by the requirements to act in good faith, 
to serve the interests of the University, to maintain the trust of Council and the Executive, to respect Council decisions and to 
maintain confidentiality. Members of Council and the Executive are required to acknowledge and uphold the respective Codes 
by making signed declarations to this effect, which are, in turn, lodged with the Registrar’s Office.

Approval of Report on Corporate Governance

Council’s commitment to good corporate governance is reaffirmed at least annually and consequently this report was approved 
by the University Council on 10 June 2013 and is signed on its behalf by:

Mrs P Mnganga    Ms Z Sokhela
Chair of Council    Acting Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee
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This highly decorative banner was created by students at the Ningizimu School for severely mentally 
handicapped children. The Centre for Creative Arts at the University commissioned several pieces of work 
from the school for the Time of the Writer festival.
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I
n terms of the Higher Education Act (No. 101 
of 1997) and the Statute of the University 
of KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN), the Senate is 
empowered with the ultimate responsibility 
for the maintenance of the academic 
integrity of the University. 

The Senate also has responsibility for the 
development of all academic initiatives of the University. 
During 2012, the University Senate met four times to 
deal with routine operational business and two special 
meetings were held.

In the course of the year, the Senate fulfilled its statutory 
responsibilities and, in so doing, contributed to the 
enhancement of sound academic governance and 
the maintenance of quality of the University’s various 
teaching and research activities. 

Changes in the  
Academic Structure

There have been no changes in the University’s 
academic structure. 

Composition of Senate

The UKZN Senate consists of:

a   the Vice-Chancellor;

b   the Deputy Vice-Chancellors;

c   the Executive Director Student Services;

d   one representative from the Council who must 
not be either an employee or student and who is 
elected by the Council;

e   the Chair of the Support Services Board;

f   the Director of Library Services;

g   the Director of Quality Promotion and 
Assurance;

Report of the  
Senate to Council

UKZN’s high productivity levels further enhanced its 
stature as a research-led institution. In 2011, the University 
produced 1 152.02 units of journal publications - the 
second highest number of units produced by each of the 
country’s 23 universities…

Professor M W Makgoba
Vice-Chancellor and Chair of Senate
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h   the Chair of the Institutional Forum;

i   the President of Convocation;

j   the University Dean of Research;

k   the College Deans of Research;

l   the College Deans of Teaching and Learning;

m   the Managers, College Academic Services;

n   all Heads of Schools;

o   two permanent Academic employees from each 
School duly elected by such School;

p   a Fellow of the University who is a permanent member 
of the academic staff of the University, elected by the 
Fellows;

q   six Student Representatives, one from each of the 
campuses, duly elected by the local SRC for that 
campus, and one Student Representative from the 
Central SRC, having been duly elected by that Council;

r   such additional Members as are approved by the 
Senate.

Significant matters considered 
by Senate in 2012

QQ  Research productivity for 2010/11;

QQ  World University Rankings;

QQ  Revised University Strategic Plan 2007-2016;

QQ  Revised Policy on Teaching and Learning and 
Assessment;

QQ  Policy on Quality Promotions and Assurance; and

QQ  The creation of Research Chairs.

SIGNIFICANT  
DEVELOPMENTS AND 
ACHIEVEMENTS

Instruction

With the completion of the College Reorganisation process 
the newly-formed Teaching and Learning Strategy Group 
began its work in 2012 by reviewing and revising the University 
Teaching, Learning and Assessment Policy. The resulting two 
policies have been the product of wide consultation and have 
been taken through the various University structures:

QQ Teaching and Learning Policy;

QQ Assessment Policy. 

A Teaching Development Grant of R14.2 million from the 
Department of Higher Education and Training was disbursed 
in 2012 for a variety of academic support initiatives. The 
UKZN Teaching and Learning Office (UTLO) produced several 
reports in 2012 to assess the impact of academic monitoring 
and support, to provide evidence for decision-making, and 
flag areas of progress and those needing improvement.  
These reports, which served at Senate, included the following: 

QQ  Enrolment Plan Analysis, Selection Criteria and their 
Implementation; 

QQ  First-year report on undergraduate student profile and 
performance; 

QQ  Report on cum laude and summa cum laude 
graduates; and

QQ  Academic Promotions Report (2009-2011).

UTLO promotes and actively supports scholarship, quality 
enhancement and innovation in teaching and learning. It also 
co-ordinates the annual University Distinguished Teachers’ 
Awards and University Distinguished Students’ Awards.

During 2012 UTLO hosted the UKZN 6th Annual Teaching and 
Learning Conference which was attended by approximately 
300 delegates representing 29 organisations from nine 
countries. The office also co-ordinated 15 University-
wide workshops, seminars and symposia on a range of 
contemporary university teaching and learning issues.
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The University Language Board has made considerable 
progress in supporting the implementation of the University 
Language Policy and Plan in both the academic and 
professional services sectors with approximately R3.9 million 
disbursed from the strategic funds allocated to the DVC: 
Teaching and Learning portfolio. Some examples of initiatives 
in progress include:

QQ The translation of College Handbooks and marketing 
material into isiZulu;

QQ The development of isiZulu terminology in disciplines 
such as Health Sciences and Law, and an online 
isiZulu terminology platform; 

QQ The offering of modules and tutorials in isiZulu (e.g. 
education, psychology, economics);

QQ The translation and validation of teaching materials; 

QQ  isiZulu staff development programmes; 

QQ  The installation of a bilingual University switchboard; 
and 

QQ  A successful launch, in partnership with the 
Independent Newspapers Group and UKZN Press, of 
an isiZulu-English writing competition. The competition 
attracted 353 entries comprising poems, essays and 
short stories, 20 of which are to appear in a volume 
published by UKZN Press and to be launched at the 
UKZN Time of the Writer Festival in 2013.

Research

In 2012 the Research portfolio put into effect major Council-
approved plans with regard to the structure and operation of 
the UKZN research enterprise. The Research Strategy Group 
(RSG), established as part of the College Reorganisation, 
became operational, facilitating a more co-ordinated 
approach between the Centre and the Colleges in the 
implementation of various research programmes, as well as a 
rationalised allocation of strategic funds for research support 
and development.

UKZN’s high productivity levels further enhanced its stature 
as a research-led institution. In 2011, the University produced  
1 152.02 units of journal publications - the second highest 
number of units produced by each of the country’s 23 
universities, and about 12% higher than the 2010 output. In 
terms of weighted research publications, UKZN’s output of  

1 250.37 units was third highest in the country and about 11.2% 
of the national total. UKZN was also placed third in terms of 
book publications units and staff with doctoral degrees. UKZN’s 
per capita research output exceeded the national norm of 1.25 
weighted outputs per staff, by 19% compared to 18% in 2010. 

Other significant  
research-related achievements for 
2012 included the following:

QQ  UKZN secured a place in the world’s top 400 (351-400) 
universities and in the top four in Africa, according to 
the Times Higher Education (THE) World University 
Rankings. It was also listed in the top 500 (401-500) 
universities and third in Africa in the Academic Ranking 
of World Universities (ARWU), and in the top 600 
(551-600) universities and third in the African Region, 
according to the Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) rankings. 
In the Webometrics rankings, UKZN was 773rd 
internationally and fifth in Africa. The benchmarking of 
UKZN internationally through participation in the world 
rankings is leading to improved performance in the 
core business of the Institution. 

QQ  At the end of the year, the number of National 
Research Foundation (NRF)-rated researchers was 
205 compared to 213 in 2011. The proportion of 
NRF-rated female researchers remained at 28% - 
on par with the previous year.  About 40% of rated 
researchers were Black as at the end of 2012. 

QQ  The number of South African Research Chairs 
(SARChI) held at UKZN increased to 11 following the 
award of the following additional three Chairs: Rural 
Agronomy and Development, Land Use Planning and 
Management and Intelligent Real-Time Power Systems. 
Professor Thumbi Ndung’u’s Chair in Systems Biology 
of HIV/AIDS and Professor Dori Posel’s Chair in 
Economic Development were reviewed and confirmed 
for five more years. Professor Ndung’u’s Chair was also 
upgraded to Tier 1 level.

QQ  The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Malegapuru Makgoba, 
signed the Berlin Declaration on Open Access to 
Knowledge in the Sciences and Humanities. The Berlin 
Declaration builds on the Budapest Open Initiative 
which calls for the results of research to be made 
available on the Internet and to permit users to use 
results in a way that extends scholarship and research. 
Through the signing, the University of KwaZulu-Natal 
joined a network of over 400 research institutions 
worldwide.
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A Summary of Signature 
Research Projects

The following three signature projects were identified for the 
purpose of developing existing capacities to critical mass in 
the following research focus areas:

QQ  Indigenous African Knowledge Systems (IAKS)

QQ  Maritime Studies (MS)

QQ  Race, Gender and Identity (RGI)

The projects are receiving seed funding from strategic 
allocations for three years. The funds are to be utilised for the 
establishment of focus areas and aligned research centres, 
the development of facilities and the hiring of principal 
researchers who will also be responsible for raising funds 

through grants and contracts and facilitate the growth of core 
teams for research and postgraduate development.

Indigenous African  
Knowledge Systems

In May 2012 a Research Leader for the Indigenous African 
Knowledge Systems (IAKS) was appointed and the IAKS 
Advisory Team and IAKS Working Group were established. 
The latter has representatives from the different Schools 
of UKZN. Data available so far shows that IAKS research 
themes are spread across Disciplines, and researchers from 
various units conduct inter-and multi-disciplinary research as 
individuals or as research teams. Currently, IAKS research 
and postgraduate training is prominent in the Colleges of 
Humanities, Health Sciences and Agriculture, Engineering 
and Science (Table 1).

College Projects Publications
Master’s 
Students

Doctoral 
Students

Postdocs

Humanities 133 85 106 81 0

Agriculture, Engineering  
and Science

69 40 43 21 0

Health Sciences 22 13 14 9 1

Law and Management  
Studies

7 2 3 1 0

TOTAL 231 140 166 112 1

QQ  A total of 166 masters’ and 112 doctoral students are registered in IAKS-related programmes across all the four Colleges.

QQ  The research leader is working together with UTLO in developing IAKS degree programmes at UG and PG levels.

QQ  An application has been submitted to the NRF for UKZN to be the Hub for the NRF/DST Centre of Excellence in IAKS.

Table 1: College Distribution of IAKS-related Research Indicators
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Maritime Studies

A unit dedicated to Maritime Law exists in the College of 
Law and Management Studies and there are activities and 
programmes in marine and coastal studies offered in the 
College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science (CAES). 
Potential exists for maritime-related studies in the Colleges 
of Humanities and Health Sciences (CHS). Given the diverse 
and cross-cutting nature of the disciplines in this area, it has 
been split into the following two groups: 

QQ  Maritime Studies, which is to be run through the 
Maritime Law and Maritime Studies Unit based in the 
School of Law. The component will include related 
research areas from Humanities and other Colleges.

QQ  Marine Sciences, which brings together related 
research areas based mainly in CAES and CHS. 

Race, Gender and Identity

The main activities in these areas take place in the Centre for 
Critical Research on Race and Identity (ccrri). The Centre is 
managing three research projects which are to be executed 
over a five-year period and which are funded through a 
major grant from the Department of Higher Education and 
Training (DHET). Functioning under the title of “Education 
and Emancipation”, the purpose of the research is to collate 
existing research and to generate new data that can enable 
the DHET and individual Higher Education Institutions to act 
more effectively in attending to broad concerns of access, 
throughput, social cohesion and discrimination.

Staff  
Achievements

In 2012 a number of UKZN staff and projects were 
internationally and nationally recognised for excellence. 

QQ  Vice-Chancellor Malegapuru Makgoba received the 
first South African-German Science Award for being 
one of South Africa’s top researchers and scientists. 

QQ  Quarraisha Abdool Karim, Associate Scientific Director 
of the Centre for the AIDS Programme of Research in 
South Africa (CAPRISA), won the Third World Academy 
of Sciences (TWAS) 2012 Prize for Medical Sciences 
in recognition of her exceptional and distinguished 
contributions to HIV prevention and women’s health. 

  Professor Abdool Karim also won the N’Galy-Mann 
Award together with Professor Salim Abdool Karim, 
Director of CAPRISA, for their global contributions in 
HIV clinical research and epidemiology of AIDS.

QQ  William Bishai, the Director of K-RITH, received the 
Gardner Middlebrook Award in recognition of his 
lifetime contributions in the study, diagnosis and 
treatment of diseases caused by mycobacteria, 
including leprosy and tuberculosis. 

QQ  A number of UKZN women researchers received 
recognition in various categories of the 2012 
Department of Science and Technology’s (DST) 
Women in Science Awards. The John Langalibalele 
Dube Chair in Rural Education of the Faculty of 
Education, Relebohile Moletsane, was the winner of the 
Distinguished Women Scientists: Social Sciences and 
Humanities category; Humanities Dean of Research, 
Sarojini Nadar, won the Distinguished Young Women 
Scientists: Social Sciences and Humanities category; 
Oxford Nuffield Medical Fellow Sengeziwe Sibeko was 
the first runner-up in the category of Development 
of Rural Women: Emerging Researchers; and Food 
Security expert Joyce Chitja was the second runner-
up for the Development of Rural Women: Emerging 
Researchers’ award. Health Sciences students 
Bongiwe Ndlovu and Prudy Seepe were awarded DST 
Fellowships for Doctoral Studies.

QQ  William Bishai and UKZN Fellow, Linda Richter, 
received the NRF A-rating for the first time, while Rob 
Gous and Pat Berjak retained their NRF A-rating.  

QQ  Two staff members of the School of Law, Benita 
Whitcher and Karthy Govender, were appointed for 
short periods as acting judges of the Labour Court and 
the High Court respectively.

QQ  Two staff members, Max du Plessis and Chris Gevers, 
were invited to write for Halsbury’s, the comprehensive 
and authoritative English Encyclopaedia of Law.

QQ  Reitze Rodseth from Anaesthetics received the 
prestigious Phyllis Knocker/Bradlow Award from the 
College of Medicine of South Africa.

QQ  Michael Chimonyo from the School of Agricultural, 
Earth and Environmental Sciences received the 
2012 Vice-Chancellor’s Research Award, an honour 
bestowed on young researchers for their excellence 
in research.  Peter Dankelmann, Sreekantha 
Jonnalagadda and Gerald Ortmann were awarded 
University Fellowships in recognition of their 
distinguished contributions to research. 
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QQ  Thumbi Ndung’u was awarded the Howard Hughes 
Inaugural International Early Career Scientist Award 
for his work in HIV, TB pathogenesis and vaccine 
development. He was also appointed as a K-RITH 
Investigator and Max Planck Research Group Leader.  

QQ  Keyan Tomaselli of the Centre for Communication, 
Media and Society was awarded the Alan Jaffe 
Humanitarian Award for Lifetime Achievement by 
Johns Hopkins Health and Education in South Africa 
(JHHESA) in recognition of his significant contribution 
towards the institutionalised and stable continuation 
of training, research and capacity building in health 
communication for academics and practitioners in the 
field.

QQ  Michael Quayle, Senior Lecturer in Psychology, 
received the award for the best PhD dissertation 
for 2011 by the International Society of Political 
Psychology. 

QQ  Professor Stephen Mutula in the School of Social 
Sciences received the Capurro Fiek Foundation for 
Information Ethics Award for his distinguished and 
exemplary scholarly contribution to the development of 
information ethics in Africa. 

QQ  Volker Wedekind from the School of Education was 
elected a member of the Council for Higher Education’s 
(CHE) National Reviews Committee.

QQ  UKZN’s African Centre for Crop Improvement (ACCI) 
won a Green Revolution for Africa (AGRA) award for 
outstanding contributions to food security in Africa. 
Former Secretary-General of the United Nations and 
current Chairperson of AGRA, Kofi Annan, presented 
the award to ACCI Director, Mark Laing, at a banquet in 
Arusha, Tanzania. 

QQ  Renowned hydrologist and Emeritus Professor Roland 
Schulze was voted South Africa’s top water researcher 
in a nationwide survey. UKZN colleagues who featured 
in the top 25 were Graham Jewitt (8), Simon Lorentz 
(15), Jeffrey Smithers (21) and Dr Mark Dent (23). 

QQ  UKZN Mechanical Engineering’s Apalis Solar Car 
entry in the Sasol Solar Car Challenge in September 
2012 beat all other South African entries. The Apalis 
solar car was conceived as a final-year design project 
in the School of Engineering under the Solar Energy 
Research Group led by Mechanical Engineering 
Lecturers, Clinton Bemont and Kirsty Veale.

QQ  UKZN’s toilet design was placed sixth at the 2012 
international Reinvent the Toilet Project funded by the 
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation at the World Fair in 
Seattle in the United States.  It was designed by Chris 
Buckley and his team from the School of Engineering’s 
Pollution Research Group.

QQ  UKZN Mathematics was rated first in the country 
in terms of research impact over a 10-year period, 
based on an analysis by Thomson Reuters using their 
“InCites” research analysis tool. 

QQ  Jacek Banasiak of the School of Mathematics, 
Statistics and Computer Science was awarded the 
South African Mathematics Society medal for Research 
Excellence.

QQ  Nyna Amin received a commendation from the National 
Excellence in Teaching and Learning Awards Selection 
Committee of the Council of Higher Education. This 
was the first time that an academic from UKZN has 
gained recognition at this national competition.

QQ  University Distinguished Teachers’ Awards were made 
to Bice Martincigh and Nyna Amin.

QQ  In recognition of their contribution to the advancement 
of science in South Africa, Deresh Ramjugernath, Kesh 
Govinder and Nelson Ijumba were inducted into the 
Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSAf). South 
African Research Chair in Gravitating Systems, Sunil 
Maharaj, was elected as the ASSAf Treasurer for the 
2012-2016 cycle, and Patricia Berjak from the School 
of Life Sciences was elected as one of ASSAf’s two 
Vice-Presidents for the same period.

RESEARCH  
FUNDING

By the end of 2012, a total of R351.4 million had been 
received for research grants and contracts, up from R280 
million in 2011. In addition, UKZN received a total of R90.6 
million from the National Research Foundation, the Medical 
Research Council and other statutory bodies, as well as the 
Claude Leon Foundation.

Staff Achievements (continued)
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STUDENTS

Student Achievements

Awards are a testament to the high academic calibre of 
our students and staff. The following achievements are 
noteworthy:

QQ  Kameel Premhid, a final-year LLB student, was 
awarded the prestigious Rhodes Scholarship to pursue 
a Master’s degree in Law at Oxford University. 

QQ  Seven BCom (Accounting) students won the Frene 
Ginwala Scholarship. They include Nolwazi Mdunge, 
Thembokuhle Nxumalo, Zamantungwa Khumalo, 
Mbalenhle Zaca, Zanele Dlamini, Sazi Magwaza and 
Zimvo Mtolo.  

QQ  Muhammad Ismail won the Pius Langa Scholarship.

QQ  Joann Naicker and Kimberley Gounden won the Vice- 
Chancellor’s Scholarship as top first-year students in 
the Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) programme. 

QQ  Rachel Morrow won the Maryam Babangida 
Scholarship for the best female student in the entire 
University up to honours level.

QQ  Nolwazi Pinkie Madlala, a disabled Clinical Psychology 
Master’s student on the Pietermaritzburg campus, 
won the special Presidential Award and top prize in the 
Extraordinary Champions category at the inaugural 
South African Youth Awards held in Johannesburg. 
Hosted by the National Youth Development Agency 
(NYDA), the Youth Awards are the first national awards 
to recognise the outstanding achievements of young 
South Africans.

QQ  Drama and Media honours student, Kline Smith, 
won the Best Writer and Best Director awards for his 
production Mob Feel at the 2012 National Arts Festival 
in Grahamstown.

QQ  Six postgraduate students from the College of 
Humanities received South Africa Netherlands 
Research Programme on Alternatives in Development 
(SANPAD) PhD scholarships - a unique collaborative 
research programme, financed by The Netherlands 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

QQ  The newly-launched Distinguished Students’ Award 
was made for the first time to two outstanding 
students, Qhelile Nyathi and Sophia Basckin, at the 
University Scholarships Awards Ceremony. 

Other: 0.3%
White: 7.5%

African: 
64.1%

Indian: 25.9%

Coloured: 2.2%
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COMPOSITION AND SIzE OF THE STUDENT BODY 
A total of 42 157 students registered for study in 2012. 
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6.6%
all graduates

of postgraduates
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS

12%

Graduation 2012

A total of 8 849 students graduated from UKZN in 
2012 compared to 7 592 in 2011 and 8 156 in 2010. 

An overview of UKZN’s graduating students for 2012 is 
reflected in the following statistics: 

QQ  81% of graduands attended the Graduation 
ceremonies with the best attendance by 
bachelors’ graduands (88%), followed by 
doctoral graduands (81%);

QQ  28% of graduands were postgraduates with 
10% being masters’ or doctoral candidates;

QQ  62% were women, 60% were African, 28% were 
Indian and 11% were White;

QQ  6.6% of all graduates and 12% of postgraduates 
were international students; 

QQ  468 students who had entered university 
through an access programme graduated with 
a bachelor’s degree, and further 201 with a 
postgraduate qualification;

QQ  393 students received degrees cum laude or 
summa cum laude. 

Honorary Doctorates were awarded to six prominent 
members of society: Lawrence Anthony (DSc), Yvonne 
Chaka Chaka (DMus), Hugh Chittenden (DSc), Virginia 
Gcabashe (DSocSc), Mahmood Mamdani (DLitt) and 
Zuleikhah Mayat (DSocSc). 

Peter Dankelmann, Sreekantha Jonnalagadda and 
Gerald Ortmann were made Fellows of UKZN and 
Distinguished Teachers’ Awards were made to Bice 
Martincigh and Nyna Amin.

2012   8 849

2011   7 592

NUMBER  
OF STUDENTS 
GRADUATED

62%
Graduates 
were  women

   
   

    
      28%    

28%  
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cum laude or  
summa cum laude

393
STUDENTS
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LEVELS OF ACADEMIC 
PROGRESS

The College of Health Sciences took the lead in implementing 
the University Language Policy during 2012 by hosting the 
first National African Languages Colloquium for universities 
teaching Health Sciences, as well as offering a Basic IsiZulu 
Language Course to staff members. The College curricula 
are also the most advanced at a national level, with all 
undergraduate programmes requiring students to take at 
least one basic IsiZulu module. The College is also piloting 
bilingual teaching in classrooms and the use of IsiZulu stations 
in one practical course in Medicine. Nursing and Anatomy 
have developed IsiZulu terminology which can be accessed 
electronically by students. A Health Sciences Education 
Research Group is collaborating across all four Schools, and 
this team hosted a College-wide symposium in November.

College Academic Development Officers monitor and support 
Health Science students, with supplemental instruction 
instituted in select modules to ensure the University 
benchmark pass rate of 85%. Peer mentors support first-
year students making the transition from school to university 
life. Standardised student monitoring was implemented 
across the College, including, for the first time, for the 
MBChB curriculum, resulting in a significant improvement in 
the performance of students. 

During 2012, the Health Professions Council of South Africa 
reviewed the MBChB curriculum and the University received 
accreditation for implementing all six years of the new 
programme, with final assessment taking place in 2016 after 
the first cohort graduates from the 6th year. The Bachelor of 
Occupational Therapy was fully accredited for a further five 
years. 

A range of innovative and quality-enhancing activities was 
undertaken in the College of Law and Management Studies. 
In the School of Law, scholars from Maastricht University 
and the University College of London and a few members 
of the Durban Bar taught on the School’s undergraduate 
and postgraduate programmes. From the beginning of 
2012, Supreme Court of Appeal Judge, the Honourable 
Justice Malcolm Wallis, became a member of the teaching, 
research and supervision team involved with the School’s 
Maritime Law Master’s programme. It is envisaged that the 
School’s new judges-in-residence programme will attract 
more practising and retired judges to the School. In the early 
part of the year, the School of Accounting, Economics and 
Finance hosted visiting academics from the United States, 

including Professor Belverd E. Needles of DePaul University 
and Professor Marion Powers of Northwestern University.

The accounting programmes in the School of Accounting, 
Economics and Finance – the Bachelor of Commerce in 
Accounting and the Postgraduate Diploma in Accounting – 
were reviewed twice, first by the internal Quality Promotion 
and Assurance Unit and secondly by the South African 
Institute of Chartered Accountants. The results of both 
reviews were positive.

During 2012, a number of new programmes were formulated 
and introduced across the College. Among these were the 
reintroduced Postgraduate Diploma in Entrepreneurship 
Studies in the Graduate School of Business and Leadership, 
and several new coursework masters’ programmes in the 
School of Management, IT and Governance.

The Community Development Programme of the School 
of Built Environment and Development Studies, the 
University of Indonesia and the Mailman School of Public 
Health at Columbia University  developed a collaborative 
distance-based postgraduate Diploma in Child Protection 
in Emergencies. This involved an extensive and competitive 
selection process outlined by the Child Protection Working 
Group.

The Discipline of Psychology won a Fogarty Research Ethics 
award from the South African Research Ethics Training 
Institute (SARETI) for its highly successful interdisciplinary, 
Africa-based master’s programme in health research ethics.  
This is a five-year grant worth US$1,23 million.

The School of Life Sciences completed the implementation of 
a major in Genetics on the Westville campus, with the first set 
of students completing third year. An honours programme in 
Genetics will run for the first time on the Westville campus in 
2013. 

The year also saw the end of the WOSA (Women in Science, 
Engineering and Agriculture) Scholarship Scheme that 
started in 2006 and was funded by the Carnegie Corporation, 
with 95 Scholarships being awarded to 69 female students. 
To date, 52 have graduated within the minimum period, with 
34 of the students passing either cum laude or summa cum 
laude.
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CHANGES IN TUITION FEES

Following consultation with the Student Representative 
Councils, Council approved an 8% fee increase for the 
2012 academic year.

CHANGES IN ACCESS TO CERTAIN COURSES

There were two changes to admission requirements approved by Senate and Council in 2012: The point count for admission 
to the BCom (general) was lowered by one point in order to increase access and after studies suggested that students 
selected for the degree programme would still be able to succeed.

However, the points required for admission to bachelors’ programmes in the College of Humanities that previously accepted 
students with fewer than 28 points, was raised to 28 points, again after extensive analysis of student performance in the 
band that would be excluded and after benchmarking with other institutions. This latter adjustment will take effect for 
2014 admissions and is not expected to have a significant effect on limiting access as demand for places has meant that 
students are unlikely to be selected at that level of points.

The University offered four alternative access or foundation programmes which are funded through a DHET grant: BSc 
Foundation; BSc Augmented; BCom Extended and BA or BSoc Sc Extended.  Projected headcount intake into first year 
was 710 across the four programmes.

FOUNDATION PROGRAMME PLANNED INTAKE ACTUAL INTAKE

BCO4-A/BCO4-G 150 83

BSCA 110 231

BSCF 250 320

BSS4 200 205

Grand Total 710 839
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FINANCIAL AID

The Student Funding Centre allocates funding in three main 
categories of student financial aid: loan funding, bursary 
funding and scholarship funds. Loan funding is based 
solely on financial need whilst bursary funding is based 
on a combination of financial need, equity and academic 
merit. Bursary funds are received from external sponsors, 
the National Student Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS) and 
deceased estates. The main source of scholarship funding is 
the University Council and the National Research Foundation. 

Access to Financial Aid

In 2012 a total of 21 722 awards to a total value of R708 167 629 
were processed. Following a request for extra funding for our 
financially needy and academically progressing students, 
additional funds (R45 661 075) were received from the 
Department of Higher Education and Training for the 2012 
returning students fees. Through these funds we were able 
to assist an additional 1 335 students. 

The table below provides a comparative summary of funding 
allocations for 2011 and 2012.

It is worth highlighting the fact that 58% of the total awards 

were made to female students, 81% to African students and 
another 81% of the total awards were made to undergraduate 
students.

One of the highlights of 2012 was the reconstitution of the 
Scholarships Committee – with its full College representation 
– chaired by the Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and 
Learning, Professor Renuka Vithal. Apart from ensuring the 
successful review of the Scholarship Policy, the Committee 
also allocated postgraduate and undergraduate scholarships 
and made several nominations for high-profile overseas 
scholarships such as the Cecil Renaud Overseas Scholarship, 
the British Commonwealth Scholarship and the Emma Smith 
Overseas Scholarship.

A new postgraduate initiative – introduced towards the end of 
2011 – to award summa cum laude and cum laude students 
with a guaranteed up-front award of R25 000 and R22 500 
respectively was implemented, with a view to retaining the 
University’s research capital at postgraduate level. 

In an effort to respond to the needs of our students, the 
Student Services Division launched a Student Support Fund 
and initially raised R5 500 to support indigent students. 
With further contributions from the general UKZN staff and 
a fundraising initiative by the Executive Management and 
College Leadership, a further amount of approximately 
R20 000 was raised. 

TYPES OF FUNDING Year 
No. of Students

Funded
Total Funding        

R

Loans: NSFAS Admin including final-year 
student funding, UKZN Loan Funding

2011 6 745 R244 464 421 

2012 7 828 R308 090 395

Bursaries: Corporates, NSFAS Admin,Social 
Responsibility, Deceased Estates

2011 6 423 R228 130 575

2012 9 933 R323 597 687

Scholarships: UKZN, National Research 
Foundation, Deceased Estates

2011 3 208  R63 007 504

2012 3 961 R76 479 547

CONCLUSION

The University of KwaZulu-Natal’s commitment to advance research that will ultimately benefit communities nationally and on 
the African continent is evident in the performance of our academics and researchers. I acknowledge the passion to strive for 
excellence and a commitment to pursue African scholarship. I owe a debt of gratitude to all our staff and students who, despite 
many challenges, have excelled and are active participants in scholarly programmes at a global level. As a result, the academic 
activities and global reputation of UKZN continue to grow and excel. 
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T
he Institutional Forum at UKZN is an 
advisory body to Council on issues 
affecting the University, ranging from 
transformation matters to senior 
appointments as well as general Higher 
Education issues. The Forum comprises 
representatives of academic and 

professional staff, students, trade unions, UKZN Council, 
Senate and representatives from the Registrar’s Office 
and Convocation. 

One of the most serious challenges that the Forum faces 
is poor attendance at its meetings. Notwithstanding, those 
members who did attend during the year made significant 
inputs to the running of the Forum, and made valuable 
suggestions for how the Forum can be shaped in the future, 
in particular the realignment of the agenda to reflect the 
central mandates of the Forum as outlined in the Statute. 

Four meetings of the Institutional Forum were held in 2012. 
The former Chair of the Forum retired at the end of 2011 
and at the first meeting in 2012, Mr N A Gani was elected 
as Chair. Unfortunately, due to work commitments, he felt 
unable to continue with this responsibility and Dr S Reddy 
was appointed Acting Chair of the Forum at the June 2012 
meeting. 

 
KEY ISSUES FOR 2012 

Race, Gender  
and Equity Issues

The Institutional Forum is charged with advising the University 
Council on issues affecting the University, including race, 
gender and equity policies.  While the Forum recognised 
that UKZN has a number of activities during Women’s 
Month, these programmes are mostly initiated by Corporate 
Relations. The Forum proposes that this important month 
also be recognised through some academic activities which 
would focus on areas of struggle that still continue to plague 
women, despite South Africa’s progressive Constitution, and 
will be working in 2013 to bring these ideas to fruition.

Report of the  
Institutional Forum (IF)

The Institutional Forum is charged with advising the 
University Council on issues affecting the University, 
including race, gender and equity policies.

Dr S Reddy
Acting Chairperson
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Selection of Candidates  
for Senior Management 
Positions

The role of the IF in senior management selection committees 
is to ensure that the process undertaken is in accordance 
with existing University Rules and Regulations particularly 
with regard to race, gender and equity issues. Furthermore, it 
is to ensure that the process is free and fair and in accordance 
with Recruitment Policies for senior executive levels. In 2012 
positions for the DVC and Head of three Colleges, namely 
Health Sciences, Humanities, and Agriculture, Engineering 
and Science were advertised. The IF is pleased to report 
that due process was followed in the appointment of the 
successful candidates in two Colleges. We congratulate 
Professor Cheryl Potgieter (a member of the IF) on her 
appointment as DVC and Head of the College of Humanities, 
and Professor Rob Slotow on his appointment as DVC and 
Head of the College of Health Sciences.

Promotion of Tolerance  
and Respect: Human Rights 
Issues

There were two major issues that were addressed in this 
area:

a   The Transformation Charter – The Charter was 
launched on 2 October 2012. A meeting was held 
with the Executive Director of the Corporate Relations 
Division to ascertain the role of the IF in furthering 
the principles contained within the Transformation 
Charter. It was agreed that the representatives from 
the Colleges will, in 2013, provide the IF with reports on 
how the Charter is being implemented in the various 
Colleges.

b   Academic Freedom Lecture – The Forum was tasked 
with setting up an annual lecture on academic 
freedom. The process of motivating for such lectures is 
under way and it is envisaged that this will become an 
annual event. 

Codes of Conduct,  
Mediation and Dispute 
Resolution

The issue of confidentiality was brought to the Forum. This 
relates to breaches of confidentiality that have the potential 
to damage the reputation and brand of UKZN. The Forum 
deliberated on the mechanisms that should be in place to 
protect confidentiality. Should confidentiality be a matter of 
conscience and individual compliance or should it be a matter 
of mechanical compliance that is legislated at the University, 
especially given the reputational damage that is caused when 
confidentiality is breached? The discussion has been initiated 
but further engagement with relevant stakeholders is needed 
in 2013 to submit recommendations to Council. This matter 
will return to the agenda in 2013. 

Conclusion

Overall, the Institutional Forum managed to meet several of 
its mandates for 2012. However, it is clear that it is impossible 
for the Forum to undertake its tasks without the support of 
all its members, particularly with regard to attendance at 
meetings. Mechanisms have been put in place to overcome 
this challenge, including the appointment of a permanent 
Chair, and it is hoped these will assist in this regard.

Furthermore, the need to engage on a national level has 
been recognised. Dr Reddy has been tasked as Acting Chair 
to initiate meetings with IF Chairs from Higher Education 
Institutions across the country. This plan will be actioned in 
the latter part of the first quarter of 2013. 

I wish to place on record my sincere thanks to Forum members 
for their support in 2012. I also wish to place on record 
the Forum’s congratulations to Professor Makgoba on his 
appointment as Chair of the Ministerial Oversight Committee 
on Transformation in South African Public Universities. The 
IF and the University community will certainly benefit from 
the insights he gains in this new leadership role regarding 
transformation. 

Dr S Reddy
Acting Chairperson: Institutional Forum
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This banner on display at the Centre for Creative Arts was created by students at the Ningizimu School for 
severely mentally handicapped children is made out of found objects including corks, buttons and recycled cans.
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T
he College Reorganisation, the newly-
established Schools, the University’s 
improved transformation indicators, as 
well as its rise in world rankings and 
improvement in research indicators 

rank among the highlights of UKZN’s achievements 
in 2012. Details of the many highlights and 
achievements are captured in the portfolio reports.

PLANS, GOALS AND 
OBJECTIVES FOR 2012 
AND SELF-ASSESSMENT

The University has developed a 10-year Strategic Plan, 
with seven strategic goals.  These goals are reviewed 
annually by the Executive to assess achievements, 
progress and continued relevance, and to make 
improvements where necessary.  

The University Strategic Plan (2007-2016) has 
undergone a mid-term review taking into consideration 
the first five years, the College Reorganisation, 
the National Planning Commission’s National 

Development Plan, the Green Paper on 
Post-School Education and Training, and 
global trends in Higher Education such as 
the World University Rankings. This process 
was completed with the revised Strategic Plan (2007-
2016) endorsed by the Senate and approved by the 
Council, and is ready for implementation in 2013. The 
review process was wide-ranging and consultative 
through all the University structures.

The University’s Strategic Plan Goals remain 
unchanged and these are: 

�	 African-led Globalisation; 

�	 Responsible Community Engagement; 

�	 Pre-Eminence in Research; 

�	 Excellence in Teaching and Learning; 

�	 Institution of Choice for Students; 

�	 Institution of Choice for Staff; and 

�	 Efficient and Effective Management. 

Report of the  
Vice-Chancellor 
and Principal

Through a range of academic programmes the University continues 
its critical link with communities. All the four Colleges of UKZN have 
extensive community outreach projects, ranging from HIV and AIDS 
projects, to upgrading the skills of Science and Mathematics 
teachers, to food security and community tourism projects.

Professor M W Makgoba
Vice-Chancellor and Principal
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The 2013 Executive Retreat was held on 24-25 January, 
and provided Executive Management with an opportunity 
to review and reflect on performance in 2012, and identify 
key strategic focus areas for 2013 in line with the University’s 
vision. These initiatives will be presented to Council. Members 
of the Executive participated freely and fully in the discussions 
and the decisions made had the support of all participants. 

Review of Executive 
Performance in 2012

Over 90% of the objectives set for the Executive in 2012 were 
achieved and 52 decisions made in 2012 were actioned. 

All members of the Executive scored above three on their 
Key Performance Areas (KPAs) with an average score of 3.45 
out of a maximum of four. The process of evaluation includes 
a 360-degree assessment, and is verified and approved 
by the Remuneration Committee of Council (REMCO). The 
Executive KPAs addressed 58 areas of the Strategic Plan and 
its goals in 2012.

The Executive has an overall good balance of strategic 
direction, delivering results, managing self and others and 
productive working relationships. It is high-performing in both 
its individual KPAs and the 360-degree assessment; (scoring 
3.45 and 3.50).

This balance is located in two distinct subgroups: the 
University-wide sub-group and the Professional Support 
sub-group. The College DVCs are strongest in the individual 
KPAs and the Professional Support sub-grouping is strongest 
in the 360-degree assessment. This is consistent with the 
clear criteria and measures that characterise academic work 
and the often softer and ill-defined but important nature of 
Professional Support work.

The College DVCs’ scores in the 360-degree assessment are 
consistent with the recent findings of the Vice-Chancellor’s 
School visits. These findings are being addressed.

SIGNIFICANT  
ACHIEVEMENTS

Among the University’s significant achievements are the 
following:

1   Completion of the College Reorganisation process; 

2   Completion of the Review of the 10-year Strategy. This 
document was tabled and approved by Council;

3   Establishment of UKZN as a leading transformed and 
transforming institution of higher learning; 

4   Launch of the K-RITH Tower Building; 

5   Completion of the souvenir coffee table book of the 
100-year history of Higher Education in KwaZulu-Natal; 

6   Ongoing improvement of research productivity and our 
ranking in various university world rankings; 

7   Launch of the University’s Transformation Charter;

8   Ongoing successful implementation of the Academic 
Staff PhD Project; 

9   Official opening of the R30 million UNITE School of 
Engineering building by the Minister of Science and 
Technology, Mrs Naledi Pandor.

Items 3 to 6 above are critical to transformation, cutting-edge 
research, history and identity, our research profile and our 
place in the world.

Academic Staff Project 

Three years ago, the University embarked on a project known 
as the Academic Staff Project to improve the qualifications 
of University staff, particularly academic staff. UKZN has  
1 107 permanent academic staff members of which 53% or 
591 hold a PhD qualification, leaving 47% or 524 without a 
PhD.  It is pleasing to report that at the end of 2012, 355 staff 
members had registered for a PhD and 52 had registered for 
masters’ degrees. A total of 109 staff members, constituting 
9.2% of the total UKZN permanent staff, had not registered.  
This group is composed of retiring and nearing retiring staff 
and those that so far have failed to take the opportunity to 
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improve their qualifications for unexplained reasons. In short, 
90.2% of UKZN’s academic staff is involved in postgraduate 
research activity. This is heartening in the light of the National 
Development Plan’s recommendations that 75% of academic 
university staff acquire a PhD over the next 20 years.

Launch of K-RITH

The launch of the K-RITH Tower Building took place on  
9 October 2012. Minister of Health Dr Aaron Motsoaledi 
officiated. The launch received wide coverage in the print, 
television, online and broadcast media, both nationally 
and internationally. Nature, the prestigious science journal 
also reported on the launch. No single event at UKZN has 
before attracted so many luminaries in science, biology and 
medicine. Several members of Council attended the event 
and our Corporate Relations Division and Mr Charles Poole 
did a sterling job in preparing for it. This launch brought well-
deserved prestige and positive branding to UKZN.

Transformation Charter

Minister of Higher Education and Training Dr Blade Nzimande 
launched UKZN’s Transformation Charter on 2 October 
– another event which attracted wide media coverage. 
Professor Deogratius Jaganyi had presented the Charter 
to Higher Education South Africa (HESA) at their request. 
Following this launch, the Vice-Chancellor prepared an 
advertorial that appeared in several national newspapers 
and which was positively received. Ms Redi Tlhabi of 702 
Radio devoted 30 minutes of airtime to transformation at 
UKZN. UKZN, represented by Professor Renuka Vithal, 
also presented its experience at the HESA Workshop on 
Transformation on 5 December 2012.

UKZN has been classified in Cluster A – high research 
capacity – according to DHET’s research output criteria.

 
EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE 
MANAGEMENT 

College Reorganisation was well embedded during 2012. 
However, in some areas staff competencies remained a 
concern. The review and revision of the Strategic Plan was 
completed. The Transformation Charter was launched and 
the Policy on Racism and Racial Discrimination rolled out. 
However, the systems for reporting and addressing racism 
were not fully in place and need to be finalised in 2013. 
Despite some challenges during the year, UKZN’s reputation 
management yielded positive results and there had been a 
significant improvement in the standing of the UKZN brand. 

Following extensive consultation, the 2014-2019 Enrolment 
Plan was completed and submitted to DHET. Issues 
identified through the Vice-Chancellor’s School visits and the 
leadership workshop held in November 2012 are receiving 
attention.

The Executive functioned well with good participation at EMC 
meetings and over 90% of decisions taken at EMC meetings 
were appropriately actioned. The system of meeting 
separately as academic and professional groups was useful 
in that this enabled a sustained focus on academic strategy 
and professional support issues respectively. 

The appointment of a Diversity Officer for both staff and 
students is to be considered. University-wide discussions on 
the Policy for Race and Racism are ongoing.

It was agreed that a mid-term review of the UKZN Strategic 
Plan should be undertaken as a University-wide process 
taking into account the recent reorganisation process, the 
Higher Education challenges identified from the National 
Development Plan and Green Paper, global challenges 
identified from world rankings reports, the reputation of the 
Institution, and levels of service. 

The establishment of UKZN InQubate, a new Unit under 
the Research portfolio and leadership of the Deputy Vice-
Chancellor: Research, was finalised. This Unit replaces 
UKZN Innovation (Pty) Ltd. By the end of the year, the staffing 
structure had been approved and some posts filled. It is 
anticipated that the new unit will eventually be self-funded 
through research project management, technology transfer 
and business development. Other functions will include the 

(Continued on page 38)
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Indicator Comments
2011 2012

Achieved Achieved Target

1.  Enrolment – meet input expectations of the Government

1.1  Meet the undergraduate target  
Subsidy earning undergrads1 
per Enrolment Plan

32 217 31 201 30 819

1.2 Meet the postgraduate target  
Subsidy earning postgrads1 
per Enrolment Plan

21% 23.2% 24%

1.3 Meet the percentage PhD to student ratio Based on Enrolment Plan 3% 3.9% 3.6%

1.4 Meet the percentage international students 10% by 2016 6% 6.2% 6.5%

1.5 FTE student to staff ratio Based on Enrolment Plan 19.3 18.6 19.1

2.              Graduation – contribute to human capacity development 

2.1 Meet the graduation rate As per Enrolment Plan 19% 22% 22%

2.2 Meet the retention rate2 As per Enrolment Plan 66% 61% 69%

2.3 Meet the graduation target (total) As per Enrolment Plan 8 857 9 397 9 330

2.4 Meet the PhD graduation target As per Enrolment Plan 159 164 225

3.              Research – Premier University of African Scholarship 

3.1     
Exceed the national norm of research units per staff 
member 

National norm 1.25, achieve 
2.00 in 2016 on 2015 output

1.48 1.49 1.6

3.2          % of PhD qualified staff 3 70% by 2016 41% 50% 48%

3.3          Number of PhD students per staff member 

Professor: 2.6 3.6 3.0

Associate Professor: 2.0 3.4 2.3

Senior Lecturer: 1.0 2.3 1.0

Lecturer (with PhD): 0.3 1.8 0.5

3.4    Impact of publications 
Number citations by staff per 
year (excluding self-citations)

9.4 8.2 15.4

3.5         Number of Postdocs 134 181 200

4.              Meeting the expectations of society (Reputation)

4.1           
Community engagement - % of students in 
placements 

Number of students 
registered for programmes 
requiring experiential learning 

13 091 
(31%) 12 935 (31%) 31%

4.2
Research Engagement – value of grants to support 
research 

External research funds per 
academic staff member

R197 000 R225 000 R60 000

4.3       
Good governance –unqualified audit report; 
comprehensive reporting; positive compliance audit 
reports

External audit report qualified unqualified unqualified

Annual report accepted+ 
queries

accepted, 
no queries

accepted, no 
queries

HE Act/Statute/King III 
compliance

significant  
compliance

significant 
compliance 

(HE Act 
audited)

significant 
compliance

(The first report of University-wide Indicators for 2011 and 2012) 

ACHIEVEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL INDICATORS as at 1 April 2013

 Exceeded target
 Improvement over 2011, but target not met
 Target not met

PROGRESS REPORT ON INSTITUTIONAL INDICATORS FOR SUCCESS
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Indicator Comments
2011 2012

Achieved Achieved Target

4.4        
Transformation of people – meeting equity target in 
terms of  student enrolment and graduations and 
staff numbers

Enrolment plan                             

African 62% 64% 62%

Coloured 2% 2% 2%

Indian 27% 26% 27%

White 8% 7% 8%

Male 41% 42% 41%

Female 59% 58% 59%

Graduands 

African 55% 60% 60%

Coloured 2% 3% 3%

Indian 29% 28% 28%

White 13% 9% 9%

Male 39% 39% 41%

Female 61% 61% 59%

Academic staff (excludes international)

African 20.1% 23.2%

no staff targets 
set for 2012

Coloured 3.4% 3.3%

Indian 33.6% 32.9%

White 42.9% 40.6%

Male 48.5% 47.4%

Female 51.5% 52.6%

Support staff: Grade 9 and senior

African 28.3% 30.1%

no staff targets 
set for 2012

Coloured 5.0% 5.6%

Indian 43.2% 43.8%

White 23.5% 20.5%

Male 49.3% 48.7%

Female 50.7% 51.3%

4.5          Transformation of operations – BBBEE  rating target Rating level not rated Level 4

4.6 Stakeholder satisfaction – various survey responses 

Surveys of staff, students, 
alumni, parents, employers, 
donors focusing on 
satisfaction attributes per 
group

Not known

Obtain an 
average 

satisfaction level 
of “fully meets 
expectations”

1 Excludes occasional students 
2 Retention rate for 2012 is provisional as not all postgraduates are registered. 
3 The figures reflect all permanent instruction staff (excluding JME). 
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sourcing of consultancy projects; management of foreign-
funded research grants and contracts and research projects 
over R1 million; the identification and protection of the 
Institution’s intellectual property and technology transfer; 
and the creation and management of technology spin-off 
companies. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
ACHIEVEMENTS

The new Director of Quality Promotions and Assurance 
(QPA), Dr Luvuyo Lalendle, took office in April 2012 and 
made significant progress in:

QQ  developing a Quality Promotion and Assurance Policy 
together with Principles and Procedures for Quality 
Reviews, Student Feedback, and Peer Evaluation of 
Quality Teaching, all of which have been the subject of 
consultation and have been taken through University 
structures; and

QQ  facilitating and co-ordinating an external review of the 
QPA to inform and enable improved services to both 
academic and professional support services.

Professor Damtew Teferra joined the Higher Education 
Training and Development (HETD) Unit in August as a full 
Professor and scholar in African Higher Education to support 
curriculum transformation in the University. HETD participated 
in a range of initiatives in 2012 including:

QQ  The development, approval and roll-out of the new 
compulsory University Education Induction Programme 
to improve academic teaching capacity in partnership 
with the Human Resources Division and UKZN 
Extended Learning;

QQ  The development and approval of a Masters in Higher 
Education qualification in partnership with the School 
of Education; and

QQ  Co-ordination of the Higher Education PhD doctoral 
cohort programme in the School of Education. 

UKZN Extended Learning (UEL), a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of the University, successfully completed its first year of 
operations under the leadership of its new CEO, Mr Simon 
Tankard, who was appointed in June. Since its inception, UEL 
has managed to repay half the loan amount of R2.3 million 

provided as bridging finance for start-up costs as required by 
the Finance Committee and Council when the establishment 
of UEL was approved on 5 September 2012. UEL made a 
payment of R1 150 000 into the University Main Account on 
29 October 2012.

UEL has also progressed rapidly in establishing itself as a 
provider of short courses, and at its board meeting on 25 
October 2012, tabled figures that forecast income from nett 
sales of approximately R17.4 million for the period 1 January 
2012 to 31 December 2012.

A Director for the new Language Planning and Development 
Department being established in the Teaching and Learning 
portfolio is still being sought. Discussions are underway to 
second an internal senior academic to the post.

In addition to the completion of the K-RITH building, the past 
12 months saw the completion of a number of infrastructure-
related projects, including upgrades to a number of the School 
teaching and research facilities arising from Infrastructure and 
Efficiency funding; significant backlog maintenance projects 
on buildings and utilities services; as well as support to the 
Colleges in aligning space requirements with operations to 
support the College devolution model. 

In late 2011, the University was asked to make submissions 
to the Department of Higher Education and Training for 
further Infrastructure and Efficiency funding in respect of 
key areas of the academic endeavour in line with national 
goals. Following an interactive process involving DHET 
and all 23 of the country’s universities UKZN has now 
received approval and funding for projects to the value of  
R344 020 000. This comprises R244 019 000 from DHET and 
includes R100 001 000 from the University’s own funding.

During the year under review, the University conducted a 
successful migration from Novell to Microsoft Active Directory, 
and from GroupWise to Microsoft Exchange email. The 
migration constituted phase one of the Microsoft Migration 
Project. Phase two will be implemented during 2013 and 
will incorporate systems such as Lync, Systems Centre and 
Forefront Identity Manager. 

The UKZN wireless estate comprises 1 250 access points. 
This makes UKZN the largest wireless rollout site in Africa. A 
project to improve the University’s IT disaster recovery plans  
improved disaster recovery timeframes on the key ITS system 
(the central system which supports areas such as Finance, 
Procurement, Human Resources, Payroll and Student 
Management) from 72 hours to 15 minutes. 

The electronic contract management system became fully 
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operational for new contract initiation. Legal Services and  
the University Libraries have designed an electronic online 
system to process copyright applications. This system will 
go live in 2013.  

CHANGING PATTERNS IN  
THE PROVISION OF 
ACADEMIC COURSES

In 2012 the University implemented the following Senate 
decisions taken in 2011: 

With respect to undergraduate Diplomas and Certificates:

QQ  existing undergraduate diplomas and certificates 
were reviewed as part of the HEQF alignment process 
and will be phased out (they may be substituted 
with appropriate degree programmes); and new 
undergraduate diplomas and certificates will not be 
approved.

With respect to honours, postgraduate diplomas and 
masters’ qualifications:

QQ  These will be stand-alone qualifications. (For example, 
all coursework modules in a master’s qualification 
should all be at the level [9] of Master’s and not include 
credits from honours level [8]).

With respect to masters’ qualifications:

QQ  All coursework masters’ programmes will include 
a compulsory minimum 16 credit point research 
methodology module or similar relevant research 
education and training module; and 

QQ  Full thesis masters’ programmes will provide 
opportunities and encourage students to also take a 
research methodology or relevant research education 
and training module.

It was agreed that any exceptions should be strongly 
motivated and approved by Senate. 
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Equity Targets

UKZN sets employment equity targets annually as part of its broader transformation targets and Employment Equity Plan, and 
tracks performance on a quarterly basis. Levels of representivity are reflected in the workforce profile as at 31 December 2012 
below:

Table 1: Total Workforce Profile - 31 December 2012

Grades Male Female
Foreign 

Nationals
Total

A C I W A C I W Male Female

 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

 2-3 4 0 1 2 1 0 1 1 2 0 12

 4-6 33 5 73 103 24 7 47 53 39 4 388

 7-12 314 33 403 182 469 96 516 369 84 31 2 497

13-16 150 5 55 3 90 6 24 10 0 1 344

17-19 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2

Total 503 43 532 290 585 109 588 433 125 36 3 244

Race % (UKzN) 15.5 1.3 16.3 8.9 18 3.3 18.1 13.3 3.8 1.1 100

EAP % (KzN) 42.2 0.6 6.5 3.8 38.5 0.6 4.4 3.2 6*-10 6*-10 100
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QQ  The above table reveals a well-diversified representation at senior management level (1-3) while significant over-
representation of greater than 10% for both Indian males and females respectively is observed relative to the 
Economically Active Population (EAP) statistics of the Province. Conversely to the latter and former, Africans are under-
represented by a percentage greater than 20. Our challenge remains attraction and retention in the context of both talent 
and shortage.

QQ  The University’s Internationalisation representation of staff is at a combined 4.9 % respectively for both males and 
females. This is relative to our target of 6*-10% of international staff. Total female representation within the University 
stands at 52.8%, relative to male staff. It is evident that UKZN has made significant progress in gender representation at 
the various levels.

Attraction and Retention of Staff

Table 2: Talent Attraction - 31 December 2012

Grades Male Female
Foreign 

Nationals
Total

Black 
%

A C I W A C I W Male Female

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2-3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

4-6 7 1 3 5 5 0 1 1 2 0 25 68

7-12 32 2 12 13 49 4 16 16 9 2 155 74.2

13-16 1 0 1 0 4 2 2 0 0 0 10 100

17-19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 40 3 16 18 58 6 19 17 11 2 190 74.7

QQ  Tables 2 and 3 represent the University’s talent mobility. This is an area which needs special attention. In 2012 we 
successfully attracted a total of 190 staff members of whom 74.7% were Black (Indian, Coloured and African). Within the 
same period we lost 71.5%, which leaves us with a net gain of 3.2%.  The overall turnover of staff in the period is 9.3 %, 
of which only 3.9% comprises voluntary resignation. Black staff constitute 6.6% of this overall turnover while Africans 
contribute 3.4%. The turnover percentage within the Middle Management and Junior Management levels for both males 
and females is 6.9% and 9% respectively, which are 2.4% and 0.3% below the overall turnover percentage.

The objectives of the Integrated Talent Management Process which was piloted in the College of Humanities, amongst others, is 
to facilitate the attraction and retention of key and scarce talent – a category in which African females are included. Its successful 
implementation should help in increasing our net talent gain to 5% per year. From the above analysis we can conclude that 
University turnover is still within a healthy range - less than 5% of the total turnover, which provides the opportunity to appoint a 
young generation of academics and bring new perspectives. 
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Table 3: Terminations - 31 December 2012

Grades Male Female
Foreign 

Nationals
Total

Total 
%

A C I W A C I W Male Female

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2-3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1

4-6 2 0 4 10 5 0 2 3 1 0 27 9

7-12 31 4 40 22 41 7 34 39 6 2 226 75

13-16 20 0 7 0 13 1 4 1 0 1 47 15

17-19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 53 4 52 32 59 8 40 43 8 3 302 100

Table 4:  Termination Categories - 31 December 2012

Termination Category Male Female
Foreign 

Nationals
Total %

A C I W A C I W Male Female

Resignation 21 2 13 17 34 5 21 11 2 1 127 42

Non-renewal of contract 10 1 9 2 19 3 11 7 2 2 66 22

Dismissal-Retrenchment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Dismissal-Misconduct 2 0 5 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 9    3

Dismissal-Incapacity 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 1

Retirement 15 0 23 12 5 0 6 24 3 0 88 29

Death 5 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 9 3

Total 53 4 52 32 59 8 40 43 8 3 302 100

QQ  From the terminations categories above, within an overall turnover of 9.3% the highest level of terminations contributing 
to this turnover was within the Peromnes grade range 7-12 at 75%, followed by Peromnes range 13-16 with 15% which 
consists of mainly junior clerical staff. A significantly lower percentage was experienced within the middle management 
level at Peromnes range 4-6 at 9% and the senior management level at Peromnes range 2-3 at only 1% for the period.

QQ  In respect of the reasons for the terminations, the highest contributor to our turnover is due to resignations in the period 
at 42%, followed by mandatory terminations by way of retirement at 29% in the period. The termination of contract staff in 
the period is at 22% and mostly due to operational requirements relating to the University strategy for 2013. Three percent 
of the terminations were as a result of deaths of staff in service.   
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STUDENT SERVICES 
 

Disability Support Services

The Disability Support Units (DSUs) provide academic and support services to students with both temporary and permanent 
disabilities. In 2012 the DSUs provided support to students on the following campuses and in the following Colleges:

CAMPUS COLLEGE
TOTAL STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

NUMBER PERCENTAGE (%)

Edgewood Humanities 62 16.8

Howard College

Agriculture, Engineering and Science 9   2.4

Law and Management Studies 4 1.09

Humanities 168 45.7

Health Sciences 0 0

Medical School Health Sciences 0 0

Pietermaritzburg

Agriculture, Engineering and Science 18 4.9

Health Sciences 2 0.5

Law and Management Studies 11 2.9

Humanities 24 6.5

Westville

Agriculture, Engineering and Science 27 7.3

Law and Management Studies 33 8.9

Health Sciences 9 2.4

TOTAL 367 100%

All first-year students acquired assistive devices in order to access the academic environment more easily while blind and 
partially-sighted students received orientation and mobility training. On the Edgewood campus extensive support was provided 
to students undertaking Teaching Practice. During the year disability awareness workshops were held in the residences and a 
Residence Assistant (RA) training programme on disability was conducted. Residence House Rules were made accessible to 
students in braille and large print.  Ms Gugu Madlala, a Bachelor of Social Science student, became the first disabled UKZN 
student to participate in an Exchange Student programme to study at Drake University in the United States. 

Campus Health Clinics

The breakdown of visits to the clinics in 2012 was as follows: student visits totalled 37 966 and staff visits 4 566. A total 
of 948 HIV tests were conducted and 185 clients were placed on the Wellness Management Programme. The clinics were 
also involved in numerous awareness campaigns, which included health talk presentations, discussions and forums, in 
collaboration with the UKZN HIV and AIDS Programme, the SRC and the Residence Assistants.

The University’s Health Clinics won the first prize for the best poster developed and presented at the 2012 Annual Conference 
of the South African Association of Campus Health Services (SAACHS). The University’s HIV and AIDS programme is 
aligned with and guided by the country’s National Strategic Plan for HIV and AIDS, STIs and TB: 2012-2016 and UKZN’s 
guidelines, policies and procedures.  

In 2012 a total of 781 students consulted the Indigenous Health Care Practitioner (Makhosi) for various reasons such as 
cultural advice, spiritual upliftment/cleansing, social, personal, academic, relationships and culture-bound syndromes. In 
2013 the programme will be extended to the Westville and Pietermaritzburg campuses in an effort to provide the services 
of Makhosi to a much wider student population. 
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In 2012 student residence occupancy stood at 11 408 
compared to 10 675 in 2011. 

The installation of a wireless network in all University-owned 
on-campus residences was completed in 2012 and R14.2 
million was allocated to increase security measures.

The Department of Student Residence Affairs underwent an 
external review and internal audit processes. Findings and 
recommendations from both processes will have a significant 
influence on the development of the Department’s future 
policies and strategies.

 Sports Administration

The participation of our students at national and international 
sporting events deserves special mention. Major achievements 
in 2012 include:

QQ  The participation of UKZN Rugby Club in the FNB Varsity 
Shield competition. UKZN won the promotion/relegation 
match in July to ensure continued participation in the 
FNB Varsity Shield competition in 2013.

QQ  Former UKZN Sports Scholarship recipients, Ms Tiffany 
Kruger (Canoeing), and Mr Wade Paton (Hockey), 
represented South Africa at the 2012 Olympics in 
London.

QQ  The Hockey Sports Scholarship recipient, Mr Robin 
Jones, was selected for the South African National Men’s 
Hockey team.

QQ  In 2012 UKZN hosted the following major events:

QQ QNational Dart Competition;

QQ  Volleyball South Africa (VSA) Club Championships;

QQ  The Michaelmas Cricket Week; and 

QQ  The USSA Aerobics Tournament.

QQ  Mr Andrew Birkett, winner of the 2012 Dusi Canoe  
Marathon, was named Sportsman of the Year. 

Student Governance and 
Leadership Development (SGLD)

A major highlight of the SGLD office was the achievements 
of one of its flagship programmes: UKZN Students in Free 
Enterprise (SIFE), now called ENACTUS (Entrepreneurial 
Action Us). Following their success in the national competition 
where the team won against 26 of the 27 South African Higher 

Education Institutions that are enrolled in the SIFE Programme, 
UKZN SIFE competed against 37 countries in the World Cup 
competition in Washington DC. The team went through the 
first round of the competition and was eliminated in the semi-
finals. Despite its elimination, the team is still ranked 16 out of 
38 finalists and 1 006 teams globally. 

RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE 
COMMUNITY 

Through a range of academic programmes the University 
continues its critical link with communities. All the four Colleges 
of UKZN have extensive community outreach projects, ranging 
from HIV and AIDS projects, to upgrading the skills of Science 
and Mathematics teachers, to food security and community 
tourism projects. 

The Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of the College of Health 
Sciences, Professor Rob Slotow, is leading a task team in the 
Executive Management Committee to focus on the community 
engagement aspect of the University’s work. Based on the 
University Framework for recognition of responsible community 
engagement, we supported academics to undertake research 
which would improve implementation. One such funded 
project was aimed at a better understanding of the criteria for 
evaluation of responsible community engagement. In addition, 
we implemented a process for capturing all community 
engagement activities into a central database under the 
auspices of Corporate Relations. 

CONCLUSION

The achievements noted above were made possible through 
the guidance and support of the University Council and Senate, 
and the commitment of the University’s staff and students.  
More detailed reports of each executive portfolio are provided. 
I am particularly grateful to the Chair of Council, Mrs Phumla 
Mnganga, and the Vice-Chair of Council, Mr Karl Schmidt, for 
their guidance and unwavering commitment to the vision and 
mission of UKZN. I am also grateful to have an executive team 
of passionate and dedicated colleagues who have driven the 
objectives set by the Council in early 2012.

Professor M W Makgoba
Vice-Chancellor and Principal
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T
he Audit and Risk Committee, acting 
on behalf of the University Council, 
is responsible for overseeing the 
University’s systems of control and, 

together with the Finance Committee, for ensuring 
that management has implemented a risk 
management process that is both adequate and 
effective in providing reasonable assurance against 
material loss and misstatement.

Systems of Internal 
Control

The University maintains systems of internal control to 
safeguard its assets against unauthorised acquisition, 
use or disposition, and to ensure that proper 
accounting records are maintained. 

Such systems are designed to provide reasonable 
assurance to all University stakeholders and, in 
particular, to Council regarding the integrity and 
reliability of financial information, the protection of the 
University’s assets, and the efficient and effective use 
of its resources. These systems, inter alia, include 
documented organisational structures; a clear 
delineation of responsibilities, including the devolution 

of authority, as appropriate; established 
policies and procedures; and codes of 
conduct that are conducive to fostering 
a strong ethical climate. The efficacy of 
these systems is dependent in part on the 
calibre and commitment of the University’s leadership 
and management; in part on clear, consistent and 
timely communication of information throughout the 
University; and in part on the careful selection, training 
and development of its staff.

Information technology systems utilised by the 
University have been developed and implemented 
according to defined and documented standards 
to achieve efficiency, effectiveness, reliability and 
security. Accepted standards are applied to protect 
the privacy of, and ensure the control over, all data. 
As far as is practicable, systems are also designed to 
promote ease of use for all users. The development, 
maintenance and operation of all systems are under 
the control of competently trained staff. In utilising 
electronic technology to conduct transactions with 
staff, students and third parties, the relevant controls 
and procedures are designed and implemented to 
minimise the risk of fraud or error.

Report on Internal 
Control and Risk 
Management

There are plans to review the integrated Enterprise Risk Management 
Framework based on best practice and taking into account the 
University risk management environment during 2013.

Ms Z Sokhela
Acting Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee
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Internal Audit

The role of Internal Audit Services is to provide independent 
assurance on the adequacy and effectiveness of the internal 
control systems, including financial controls, on an ongoing 
basis and to report their findings and recommendations to 
management, the Audit and Risk Committee and Council.

Management endeavours to ensure that appropriate and 
timely corrective actions are taken to address control 
deficiencies and that other opportunities to improve these 
systems are pursued as far as is practicable. 

The University continued to embed the revised College 
Model which was implemented in the previous year. This 
arrangement meant that the role of the College Governing 
Structure in managing risks increased substantially when 
compared to previous years.

Internal Audit adjusted its planning accordingly to ensure 
that testing of controls was directed at areas where risk 
management is taking place. The focus of the Internal Audit 
Plan during 2012 was the testing of the relevance and effective 
implementation and functioning of the minimum controls 
designed by management during 2010 at College level. The 
2012 Internal Audit Plan also included a series of operational 
and financial controls and compliance reviews. These 
reviews have revealed a number of control weaknesses, 
which have been reported to management and the Audit and 
Risk Committee. Management has undertaken to give effect 
to remedial actions and action dates, the status of which is 
monitored on an ongoing basis by Internal Audit Services.

IT governance reviews were also included in the 2012 Internal 
Audit Plan. The objective of these were to provide assurance 
around the effectiveness of critical IT controls.

The leadership, skills and capacity of Internal Audit requires 
improvement. The section operated without proper 
leadership and guidance which impacted negatively on the 
quality of the audit reporting and overall effectiveness of the 
function.  The University management is currently reviewing 
the structure and competencies of the department with a 
view to improvement.

Over the past years, progress was made in enhancing the 
control environment by the development, approval and 
implementation of a formal fraud policy and the introduction 
of a “whistleblowing” service. The latter is an independently 
administered service and provides University stakeholders 
with a hotline facility to anonymously report fraud, deviations 
from procurement and other policies, all forms of misconduct 

and other alleged irregularities, which are then investigated 
as appropriate.

The Ombud’s Office, which was incorporated in 2010, 
continued to operate effectively during the year under review. 
The Ombud’s Office reports functionally to Council and 
administratively to the Corporate Governance Division. The 
Ombud’s Office has, during the year under review, dealt with 
several cases which have been reported to the Council.

The Litigation Management Committee, which was set up 
during 2010, comprises of three office bearers and a member 
of the Audit and Risk Committee, who also serves as the 
Chair. This Committee reports to Council through the Audit 
and Risk Committee. The Committee met five times during 
the year and operated effectively to support the Audit and 
Risk Committee.

There are inherent limitations to the effectiveness of any 
system of internal control, including the possibility of human 
error and the circumvention, or overriding, of controls. 
Accordingly, even an effective internal control system can 
provide only reasonable assurance with respect to the 
safeguarding of assets and financial statement preparation. 
Notwithstanding such limitations, the Audit and Risk 
Committee, acting for and on behalf of Council, has obtained 
appropriate representations from management, internal audit 
and external audit, which provided reasonable assurance 
regarding the integrity and reliability of the Annual Financial 
Statements.

Risk Management

Council is very aware of its responsibility and accountability 
concerning the identification of and mitigation against risk. 
In order to embed risk management into the business, the 
process for risk management across the University has 
been delegated to the Executives of the structures with the 
responsibility of incorporating the activities related to this 
function into the normal course of operations. Management 
is responsible to Council for designing, implementing and 
monitoring the process of risk management and this is 
considered to be a key performance area, both collectively 
and also individually for members of the Executive.

To monitor compliance with the aforementioned strategy 
Council has approved, within the Corporate Governance 
Division, a “Risk and Compliance” function which, inter alia, 
will be responsible for ensuring the following process:
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QQ  Development and approval of an “Enterprise Risk 
Management Framework”;

QQ  Maintenance of risk registers at a corporate level and 
for each of the academic and support sectors;

QQ  Appointment of risk champions for each sector;

QQ  Monitoring compliance to risk mitigation programmes; 
and

QQ  Providing education and training on risk management 
throughout the organisation.

There are plans to review the integrated Enterprise Risk 
Management Framework based on best practice and taking 
into account the University risk management environment 
during 2013. As part of its 2013 plan, the Risk and Compliance 
function will be to facilitate the development of the Business 
Continuity Plan, risk appetite statement and a Combined 
Assurance plan. This plan will also ensure that the gaps and 
capacity challenges which existed in the Risk Management 
Office are addressed.

The annual University’s strategic risk assessment was 
conducted during the year to update the existing Risk 
Registers. The Operational risk assessments were also 
conducted throughout all the Colleges and Support Sector 
Divisions during the year under review. Each of the Colleges 
and Support Sector Divisions were able to develop their 
own risk registers during the year under review and can now 
monitor risks associated with them more closely.

These risk registers have been presented to management 
and the Audit and Risk Committee to help improve the 
effectiveness of the University’s risk management activities.

The University’s policy with regard to insurance and risk 
cover is set and monitored by the Finance Committee. The 
University is a participant in a national consortium of Higher 
Education Institutions (TERISA), which provides both cost 
effective insurance and service expertise. Consequently, 
it is adequately covered in terms of its insurance policy 
against fire and related risks, accidental damage, business 
interruption, theft, employee infidelity, and both public and 
employer’s liability.

Financial Risk

Decisions on the level of financial risk undertaken are made 
by the University’s Finance Committee and enforced by the 
Chief Finance Officer and the Finance Division in terms of 
established limits by reference to the particular transaction 
type and are based on an assessment, in each case, of the 
values and the counter-parties involved. Financial risks faced 
by the University include credit risk, liquidity risk, foreign 
currency risk, interest rate risk and investment risk. As far 
as these can be assessed and quantified, the respective 
levels of exposure and the measures taken to mitigate such 
risks are described in the notes to the Consolidated Annual 
Financial Statements.

Ms Z Sokhela
Acting Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee
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T
he University Registrar ensures compliance 
with the various Acts and Statutes that govern 
the University and with the various policies, 
procedures and rules of the University.

The Registrar’s Division consists of the Office of the 
Registrar which provides administrative and secretarial 
support to Council and Senate; Student Academic 
Administration which provides co-ordination and support 
for the administration of students; Legal Services which 
manages litigation matters and considers all contracts 
for soundness and compliance; and Information and 
Communication Services (ICS) which was incorporated 
into the Division during 2012. ICS consists of the previous 
Information and Communication Technology, Audio 
Visual and Management Information departments, all 
of which have been restructured into one integrated 
department to facilitate synergies and align technology 
implementation and support to converging technologies. 

Information and 
Communication Services 
(ICS)

During July the University successfully migrated from 
Novell to Microsoft Active Directory and from GroupWise 

email to Microsoft Exchange email. 
Instead of using external consultants, this migration was 
carried out by ICS staff who personally “touched” the  
6 000-plus computers on the University system, and 
was achieved on time and within the allocated budget. 
Notably the new system can boast a 100% uptime since 
9 July 2012. The migration constituted phase one of the 
Microsoft Migration project with phase two taking place 
during 2013 and incorporating systems such as Lync, 
Systems Centre and Forefront Identity Manager. 

University-wide printing was centralised under ICS 
during 2012, with bulk printing, student printing, student 
photocopying and staff printing now all aligned under 
one roof. Synergies have been extracted, service 
delivery improved and standardisation achieved across 
the various campuses. 

The UKZN wireless estate has continued to expand and 
currently comprises 1 250 access points which secures 
UKZN’s title to the largest wireless rollout of its kind in 
Africa. In addition, UKZN was one of only four beta test 
sites for the new 2013 version of Siemens Openscape 
Voice, the UKZN telephone system. This innovation puts 
UKZN on the technology frontline, raising the profile of 
the University in technology circles and brings the goal 
of true unified communications within reach for the 
University.

Office of the  
Registrar

The UKZN wireless estate has continued to expand and 
currently comprises 1 250 access points which secures 
UKZN’s title to the largest wireless rollout of its kind in Africa.

Professor J J Meyerowitz
Registrar
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With the K-RITH building and operations coming on-line in 
2012, new video conferencing facilities and infrastructure for 
K-RITH were commissioned by ICS. Following negotiations 
between UKZN and K-RITH redundancy was implemented 
between the K-RITH and UKZN video conferencing systems 
to act as backup for each other should one of the systems 
fail.

IT systems play a crucial role in all aspects of the University 
and disaster recovery management is critical. A project to 
improve the disaster recovery plans returned an improvement 
in disaster recovery timeframes on the key ITS system (the 
central system which supports areas such as Finance, 
Procurement, HR, Payroll and Student Management) from 
72 hours to 15 minutes. Two IT related disasters affected the 
University in 2012, the first being the break in the Seacom 
cable, one of the major submarine cables supplying South 
Africa with internet connectivity. Network disaster recovery 
procedures were invoked and no interruption to internet 
connectivity was experienced by UKZN. The second 
incident involved the complete failure of air-conditioning 
in the Pietermaritzburg Computer Server Room. Once 
again disaster recovery procedures were invoked and 
Pietermaritzburg only experienced a business hour’s delay 
in email delivery and a break in network connectivity for 90 
minutes.

Legal Services

During the course of 2012 the Legal Services Department 
continued to provide a professional and responsive service in 
dealing with employee and general litigation as well as vetting 
and approval of all agreements including commercial and 
research contracts and memoranda of understanding. The 
electronic contract management system is fully operative for 
new contract initiation. Once completed, the system will be 
used as a management tool to ensure best practice contract 
management by the University.

The Legal Services Department has provided on-going legal 
training to University staff during the course of this year. Some 
of the training sessions include: conducting staff disciplinary 
enquiries, the management of employee misconduct and 
incapacity, the implications of the provisions of the Consumer 
Protection Act, the Protection of Personal Information Act, the 
National Credit Act, the legal requirements of fair procedure 
in tender adjudication, the implications of the Copyright Act 
and blanket license provisions, contract law requirements, 
how to use the electronic contracts management system, 
and the legal requirements of research contracts.

Legal Services is responsible for copyright compliance and 
jointly with the University Libraries has designed an electronic 
online system to process copyright applications to report to 
DALRO and hence ensure legal compliance by the University 
with the blanket copyright licence provisions.  This system is 
currently being tested and will go live early in 2013.  

Student Academic 
Administration (SAA)

The newly restructured one-stop SAA general enquiry offices 
commenced operation in the beginning of 2012 with the goal 
of providing seamless administrative services to students. 
This has been well received. The Applications Office handled 
more than 65 500 South African undergraduate applications 
from the Central Applications Office (CAO) and processed 
more than 5 000 international and postgraduate applications 
for entry to the University in 2012. Early in January after 
the release of NSC results, three “clearing houses” were 
established on the main campuses to consider walk-in 
applications where spaces were still available after on-time 
applications were processed. A total of 1 972 applications 
were received via these clearing houses, 1 457 offers were 
made and 967 students registered. More than 3 000 “change 
of mind” requests were received from on-time applicants 
who applied for other qualifications.

This department is responsible for printing degree certificates 
and academic records for all students who graduated in 2012. 
In addition thousands of academic records and replacement 
degree certificates are printed at the request of current 
and former students. A verification service is also provided 
and academic qualifications are verified for approved 
verification bodies and prospective employers of former 
students. Examinations sessions were successfully run on all 
campuses and the system of supplementary examinations 
following shortly after the main examination is operational on 
all campuses with the benefit of having all results finalised 
before year end. The central Timetabling and Venue Booking 
Office compiled University-wide lecture and examination 
timetables and managed the hire of our venues to external 
organisations, generating over a million rand in revenue for 
the University.
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Graduation 2012

Graduation 2012 consisted of  20 ceremonies held over 
seven days between 16 and 24 April 2012. Six ceremonies 
were held in Pietermaritzburg and the remainder at 
Westville. The Chancellor, Dr Zweli Mkhize, presided at four 
of the ceremonies. This was the first graduation under the 
reorganised Colleges. College ceremonies were arranged so 
that graduands from a specific School graduated together.

8 849 students graduated compared to 7 592 in 2011 and 
8 156 in 2010. The cyclic nature of the numbers is directly 
attributable to the intake of students into undergraduate 
certificate and diploma programmes in the School of 
Education every two years. 

Some interesting statistics are as follows:

�	  81% of graduands attended the graduation ceremonies 
with the best attendance by bachelors graduands 
(88%) followed by doctoral graduands (81%);

�	  28% of graduands were postgraduates with 10% being 
masters or doctoral candidates;

�	  62% were women; 60% were African, 28% were Indian 
and 11% were White;

�	  6.6% of all graduates and 12% of postgraduates were 
international students; 

�	  468 students who had entered University through 
an access programme graduated with a bachelors 
degree, and further 201 with a postgraduate 
qualification;

�	  393 students received degrees cum laude or summa 
cum laude. 

Honorary Doctorates were awarded to six prominent 
members of society: Lawrence Anthony (DSc), Yvonne Chaka 
Chaka (DMus), Hugh Chittenden (DSc), Virginia Gcabashe 
(DSocSc), Mahmood Mamdani (DLitt) and Zuleikhah Mayat 
(DSocSc). Sadly Lawrence Anthony died shortly before 
Graduation and his son, Dylan Anthony, received the award 
posthumously on behalf of the family. Their graduation 
addresses were interesting and relevant and were thoroughly 
enjoyed, especially that of Yvonne Chaka Chaka who finished 
her address with a song from a new album which had some 
members of the audience and stage party up on their feet 
and dancing.

Professors Peter Dankelmann, Sreekantha Jonnalagadda 
and Gerald Ortmann were made Fellows of UKZN and 
Distinguished Teachers’ Awards were made to Professor 
Bice Martincigh and Dr Nyna Amin.

Professor J J Meyerowitz
Registrar
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College Doctoral Masters Honours 
PG 

Diploma 
Bachelors 

UG 
Diploma/ 

Certificate 
Total

Agriculture, Engineering  
and Science

77 155 232 41 987 - 1 492

Health Sciences 19 71 93 17 493 84 777

Humanities 44 304 457 374 1 709 1 707 4 595

Law and Management 
Studies

14 210 222 185 1 354 - 1 985

TOTAL 154 740 1 004 617 4 543 1 791 8 849

Graduation statistics per College and category are as follows:
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Above:  Deputy CEO of the National Research Foundation Dr Gansen Pillay; UKZN’s 
Chair of Council Mrs Phumla Mnganga and DVC: Research Professor Nelson Ijumba.

Right: Standing in front of the K-RITH building is the HHMI’s Senior Scientific Officer, 
Dennis McKearin, PhD.

Below - left to right: President of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute Professor 
Robert Tjian; UKZN Vice-Chancellor Professor Malegapuru Makgoba; KZN Premier Dr 
Zweli Mkhize; Director of the KwaZulu-Natal Research Institute for Tuberculosis and 
HIV (K-RITH ) Professor William Bishai; Mr Kurt Schmoke Vice President of Howard 
University; Health Minister Dr Aaron Motsoaledi and KZN MEC for Health Dr Sibongiseni 
Dhlomo launch the multi million rand K-RITH building.
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I
n 2012 the Research portfolio put into effect 
two major Council-approved plans with regard 
to the structure and operation of the UKZN 
research enterprise. 

The Research Strategy Group (RSG), which was 
established as part of the College Reorganisation, 
became operational. It facilitated a more co-ordinated 
approach between the Centre and the Colleges in 
the implementation of various research programmes 
as well as rationalised allocation of strategic 
funds for research support and development. The 
establishment of UKZN InQubate, a new unit under 
the Research portfolio and leadership of the Deputy 
Vice-Chancellor: Research, was finalised. This Unit 
was formed to absorb functions that were previously 
performed by UKZN Innovation (Pty) Ltd, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the University. By the end of the 
year, the staffing structure had been approved and 
some of the posts filled. It is anticipated that this new 
Unit will eventually be self-funded through research 
project management, technology transfer and 
business development. 

The Unit will be responsible for: 

QQ  Sourcing consultancy projects from private 
companies, public sector and other local or 
foreign statutory bodies;

QQ  Management of all foreign funded 
research grants and contracts as 
well as all other research projects  
above R1 million;

QQ  Identifying and protecting the University’s 
intellectual property and technology transfer; 
and

QQ  Creating and managing technology spin-off 
companies.

Both internal and external reports released in 2012 
on institutional research activity, showed a significant 
improvement in UKZN’s research productivity. The 
total number of productivity units increased by 12% 
from 79 127 units in 2010 to 88 727 in 2011. The 
proportion of publishing staff increased to 81%, from 
72% in 2010. An analysis of the profile of publishing 
staff showed increased participation of female and 
Black researchers. The proportion of female publishers 
increased from 31.8% in 2010 to 40.7% in 2011. 
Correspondingly, the proportion of Black researchers 
increased from 35.6% to 38.2%. In 2011, the majority 
of the researchers occupying the Top 30 published 
were below 50 years of age. 

The above statistics are a clear indication that a new 
profile of young researchers are beginning to make a 

Research

Professor N M Ijumba
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Research

In 2012, UKZN was in the top 400 (351-400) universities 
internationally and among the top four in Africa, according to 
the Times Higher Education (THE) rankings. 
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significant contribution to UKZN’s high level of knowledge 
production and research excellence. The broadening of 
the base of publishing staff and the increasing participation 
of female and Black researchers were consequent to a 
number of capacity building initiatives by the Directorate of 
Postgraduate and Research Capacity Development in the 
Research Office. These included: writing and publication 
support workshops, NRF-rating workshops, a pre-doctoral 
training programme and interventions to assist with the 
costing of funding proposals. A two-day supervisor workshop 
to equip academics with both the theory and practice of 
supervising Masters and Doctoral scholars was attended by 
37 staff members. Thirteen UKZN staff members from across 
Colleges were supported to attend the Santrust Pre-doctoral 
Programme which leads to the development of a research 
proposal. National statistics indicate that participants of this 
programme complete their doctoral degree in an average 
of three to four years. The NRF ratings workshops were 
attended by a total of 52 academics. 

The continued excellent performance of UKZN at the national 
level enhanced its stature as a research-led institution. In 
2011, UKZN produced 1 152.02 units in terms of journal 
publications, which was the second highest of the 23 
universities in the country, and about 12% higher than its 
2010 output. In terms of the weighted research publications, 
UKZN’s output of 1 250.37 units was third highest in the 
country and about 11.2% of the national total. UKZN was also 
placed third in terms of book publication units and staff with 
doctoral degrees. The per capita research output exceeded 
the national norm, of 1.25 weighted output per staff, by 19% 
compared to 18% in 2010. 

Awards and Achievements

In 2012, UKZN was in the top 400 (351-400) universities 
internationally and among the top four in Africa, according 
to the Times Higher Education (THE) rankings. It was listed 
in the top 500 (401-500) universities and third in Africa in the 
Academic Ranking of World Universities (ARWU), and in the 
top 600 (551-600) universities internationally and third in the 
African region, according to the Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) 
rankings. In the Webometrics rankings, UKZN was placed 
773rd internationally and fifth in Africa. The benchmarking 
of UKZN internationally through participation in the world 
rankings is leading to improved performance in the core 
business of the Institution. 

In 2012 a number of UKZN researchers were internationally 
and nationally recognised for their excellent performance 
in research. The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Malegapuru  
Makgoba, received the first South African-German Science 
Award for being one of South Africa’s top researchers and 
scientists. Professor Quarraisha Abdool Karim, Associate 

Scientific Director of the Centre for the AIDS Programme 
of Research in South Africa (CAPRISA), won the Third 
World Academy of Sciences (TWAS) 2012 Prize for Medical 
Sciences in recognition of her exceptional and distinguished 
contributions to HIV prevention and women’s health. 
Professor Quarraisha Abdool Karim also won the N’Galy-
Mann Award together with Professor Salim Abdool Karim, 
Director of CAPRISA, for their global contributions in HIV 
clinical research and epidemiology of AIDS. Professor William 
Bishai, the Director of the KwaZulu-Natal Research Institute 
for Tuberculosis and HIV (K-RITH), received the Gardner 
Middlebrook Award in recognition of his lifetime contributions 
in the study, diagnosis and treatment of diseases caused by 
mycobacteria, including leprosy and tuberculosis. 

Professor Roland Schulze, an Emeritus Professor of 
Hydrology and Senior Research Associate at the School of 
Agricultural, Earth and Environmental Sciences, was voted 
South Africa’s top water researcher in a nationwide survey. 

A number of UKZN women researchers received recognition 
in the different categories of the 2012 Department of Science 
and Technology’s (DST) Women in Science Awards. Professor 
Relebohile Moletsane received the award of the Distinguished 
Women Scientist: Social Science and Humanities; Professor 
Sarojini Nadar won the Distinguished Young Women Scientist 
award;  Dr Sengeziwe Sibeko was the first runner-up for the 
Award for the Development of Rural Women; and Dr Joyce 
Chitja was the second runner-up in the same category. Ms 
Bongiwe Ndlovu and Ms Prudy Seepe were awarded DST 
Fellowships for doctoral studies.

At the end of 2012, the number of National Research 
Foundation (NRF) rated researchers was 205 compared to 
213 in 2011. The proportion of NRF-rated female researchers 
remained at 28% - the same as the previous year.  About 40% 
of rated researchers are Black. Professor Bishai and UKZN 
Fellow Professor Linda Richter received the NRF A-rating for 
the first time, while Professor Rob Gous and Professor Pat 
Berjak retained their NRF A-rating.  

The number of South African Research Chairs (SARChI) held 
at UKZN increased to 11 following the award of an additional 
three Chairs: Rural Agronomy and Development, Land Use 
Planning and Management, and Intelligent Real-Time Power 
Systems. Professor Thumbi Ndung’u’s Chair in Systems 
Biology of HIV/AIDS and Professor Dori Posel’s Chair in 
Economic Development were reviewed and confirmed for five 
more years. Professor Ndung’u’s Chair was also upgraded to 
the Tier 1 level.

Professor Michael Chimonyo from the School of Agricultural, 
Earth and Environmental Sciences received the Vice-
Chancellor’s Research Award, which is an honour bestowed 
on young researchers for their excellence in research. 
Professor Peter Alois Dankelmann, Professor Sreekantha 
Jonnalagadda and Professor Gerald Ortmann were awarded 
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University of KwaZulu-Natal Fellowships in recognition of 
their distinguished contribution to research. 

By the end of 2012, a total of R351.4 million had been received 
for research grants and contracts compared to R280 million 
in 2011. In addition, UKZN received a total of R90.6 million 
from the NRF, the Medical Research Council and other 
statutory bodies, as well as the Claude Leon Foundation.

In 2012, UKZN InQubate managed projects worth R34 million 
and filed eight provisional patent applications for the following 
potential inventions: anti-sickling agents; design of a HVDC 
system; natural products for skin lighteners; insulin patches; 
malaria patches; clay sunscreens; gas phase epoxidation 
and the overhead transmission lines inspection robot. 

The Unit has also signed an agreement with Chemin (Pty) 
Ltd, a chemistry incubator under the Department of Trade 
and Industry’s (DTI) Small Enterprise Development Agency 
(SEDA), through which funds will be provided to the School of 
Engineering for the establishment of a pilot plant to develop 
the technology for recycling of compact fluorescent lamps. 
Under the same agreement SEDA seeks to establish a 
technology business incubator on the Westville campus by 
31 March 2013. 

Two research commons facilities were opened in the libraries 
at the Edgewood and Westville campuses. These dedicated 
areas are intended to serve masters and doctoral students 
as well as academic staff and researchers.  Users are able 
to access extensive electronic resources, work on their 
research, relax in comfortable seats and meet with other 
researchers.

Professor Makgoba signed the Berlin Declaration on Open 
Access to Knowledge in the Sciences and Humanities.  The 
Declaration builds on the Budapest Open Initiative which 
calls for the results of research to be made widely available 
on the Internet and to permit users to use results in a way 
that extends scholarship and research.  Through the signing, 
UKZN joined a network of over 400 research institutions 
world-wide who have signed the declaration.

UKZN Press

UKZN Press published the following books since January 
2012, primarily in the humanities and social sciences, with a 
limited number of creative works. 

AFRICA INSIDE OUT: Stories Tales and Testimonies:  
A Time of the Writer Anthology edited by Michael Chapman

AFRICAN RESPONSES TO HIV/AIDS: Between Speech 
and Action edited by Segun Ige and Tim Quinlan

INHERITING THE EARTH (a novel) by Jill Nudelman

PRODIGAL DAUGHTERS: Stories of South African Women 
in Exile edited by Lauretta Ngcobo

MARABI NIGHTS: Jazz, ‘Race’ and Society in Early 
Apartheid South Africa by Christopher Ballantine

THE RETURN OF MAKHANDA: Exploring the Legend by 
Julia Wells

UNIVERSAL HEALTH CARE IN SOUTHERN AFRICA: Policy 
Contestation in Health System Reform in South Africa and 
Zimbabwe edited by Greg Ruiters and Robert van Niekerk

The Press remains one of the leading scholarly presses in 
South Africa with a good reputation for its stringent peer 
review process as well as the high standards of its editing and 
production. Consequently, it is a first choice for many authors 
(local and international) as well as foreign publishing houses 
looking for co-publishing partners. The following books are 
co-publications with foreign scholarly presses:

A KINSHIP OF BONES: AIDS, Intimacy and Care in 
Rural KwaZulu-Natal by Patricia Henderson (Amsterdam 
University)

THE EQUALITY OF BELIEVERS: Protestant Missionaries 
and the Racial Politics of South Africa by Richard Elphick

DENIS HURLEY: Truth to Power by Paddy Kearney 
(Continuum)  (This book was set at UKZN Press.)

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SOUTH AFRICA edited by Krista 
Johnson and Sean Jacobs (Lynn Rienner Publishers)

S IS FOR SAMORA: A Lexical Biography of Samora Machel 
and the Mozambican Dream by Sarah LeFanu (C. Hurst & 
Co.).

In 2012, UKZN Press and its authors participated in a 
selection of literary events  such as: Time of the Writer; the 
International Publishers’ Association Congress; the Cape 
Town Book Fair;  the National Arts Festival, Grahamstown; 
the Midlands Literary Festival; Goethe-Institut: New South 
African Voices; National Book Week; and the Jozi Book Fair.

Professor N M Ijumba
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Research
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W
ith the conclusion of the College 
reorganisation process, the newly formed 
Teaching and Learning Strategy Group 
began its work in 2012 by reviewing the 

University Teaching, Learning and Assessment Policy. 
This policy was revised and developed as two separate 
policies - one on Teaching and Learning and another 
on Assessment. The policies, which were approved 
by Senate and Council, were the product of wide 
consultation. 

The new Director of Quality Promotions and Assurance 
(QPA), Dr Luvuyo Lalendle, took office in April 2012 and 
led the process of developing a Quality Promotion and 
Assurance Policy together with Principles and Procedures 
for Quality Reviews, Student Feedback, and Peer Evaluation 
of Quality Teaching. All of these new and revised regulatory 
documents, which will enhance quality across academic 
and support sectors, were approved by relevant University 
structures and will be implemented from 2013.

A major activity of the University Teaching and Learning 
Office (UTLO) is assisting Colleges in their implementation 
of academic monitoring and support systems at both 
undergraduate and postgraduate levels. A Teaching 
Development Grant of R14.2 million from the Department of 
Higher Education and Training was disbursed in 2012 for a 
variety of academic support initiatives. 

In addition, UTLO produced several 
reports during the year to assess 
the impact of academic monitoring and support, provide 
evidence for decision-making and flag areas of progress and 
those needing improvement. Such reports include: 

QQ  Enrolment Plan Analysis, Selection Criteria and their 
implementation; 

QQ  First-year report on undergraduate student profile and 
performance; 

QQ  Report on cum laude and summa cum laude 
graduates; and

QQ  Academic Promotions Report (2009-2011) which 
served at Senate.

A much anticipated event each year is the Teaching and 
Learning conference hosted by UTLO. The UKZN 6th 
Annual Teaching and Learning Conference held in 2012 was 
attended by approximately 300 delegates representing 29 
organisations from nine countries. A total of 171 presentations 
were made in the form of papers, posters, panel discussions 
and international keynote addresses, of which 130 were by 
University staff. In addition, UTLO co-ordinated 15 University-
wide workshops, seminars and symposia on a range of 
contemporary university teaching and learning issues.

University Teaching  
and Learning

A major activity of the University Teaching and Learning 
Office (UTLO) is assisting Colleges in their implementation 
of academic monitoring and support systems at both 
undergraduate and postgraduate levels.

Professor R Vithal
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and Learning
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UTLO promotes and actively supports scholarship, quality 
enhancement and innovation in teaching and learning. To 
this end 19 projects were funded  through the Teaching 
and Learning Competitive Research Grant and 12 projects 
through the Teaching and Learning Innovation and Quality 
Enhancement Grant, all to a total value of R2.3 million from 
the strategic fund allocation made to the Teaching and 
Learning portfolio.

Higher Education Training and Development (HETD), which 
has been recently established in the DVC: Teaching and 
Learning portfolio, welcomed a leading scholar in African 
Higher Education Studies. Damtew Teferra joined the 
University in August this year as a full Professor to support 
curriculum transformation. HETD participated in a range of 
initiatives in 2012, including: the development, approval and 
roll-out of the new mandatory University Education Induction 
Programme to improve academic teaching capacity in 
partnership with the Human Resources Division and UKZN 
Extended Learning; the review, development and approval of 
a Master in Higher Education qualification in partnership with 
the School of Education; and the on-going co-ordination of 
the Higher Education Studies PhD Cohort Programme in the 
School of Education. 

UKZN Extended Learning (UEL), the wholly-owned 
subsidiary of the University, successfully completed one year 
of operations. Mr Simon Tankard was appointed as the new 
CEO in June 2012. UEL has progressed rapidly in establishing 
itself as a leading provider of short courses in the region and 
forecasted income is approximately R17.4 million for the first 
year of its operations.

A Director for the new Language Planning and Development 
Department being established in the Teaching and Learning 
portfolio is still being sought. Discussions are underway to 
second an internal senior academic to the post. Nevertheless, 
the University Language Board has made considerable 
progress in supporting the implementation of the University 
Language Policy and Plan in both the academic and 
professional services sectors with approximately R4.1 million 
disbursed from the strategic funds allocated to the Teaching 
and Learning portfolio. Some examples of initiatives include:

QQ  translation of College Handbooks and marketing 
material into isiZulu;

QQ  development of isiZulu terminology in a range of 
disciplines (e.g. Health Sciences and Law) and an 
online isiZulu terminology platform; 

QQ  offering of modules and tutorials in isiZulu (e.g. 
Education, Psychology and Economics);

QQ  translation and validation of teaching materials; 

QQ  isiZulu language courses for staff development; 

QQ  installation of a bilingual University switchboard; and 

QQ  the successful launch of a unique isiZulu-English 
writing competition in partnership with the Independent 
Newspaper Group and UKZN Press, which generated 
353 entries comprising poems, essays and short 
stories. Three winning pieces have been selected by 
a panel of eminent authors, and some 20 entries have 
been selected to appear in a volume to be published 
by UKZN Press; and the book will be launched at the 
UKZN Time of the Writer Festival in 2013.

UTLO co-ordinated the newly launched University 
Distinguished Students’ Award, which recognises students 
who demonstrate both exceptional academic achievement 
and outstanding community engagement as embodied in the 
vision and mission of the University. The first Distinguished 
Students’ Awards were made to two outstanding students: 
Ms Qhelile Nyathi from the College of Law and Management 
Studies; and Ms Sophia Basckin from the College of 
Humanities at the University Scholarships Awards Ceremony 
held on 22 August. 

A decision was taken to award the 2012 University 
Distinguished Teachers’ Award to Dr Anthony Collins, a 
Lecturer in the School of Applied Human Sciences, College 
of Humanities; and to Dr Corrie Schoeman, a Senior Lecturer 
in the School of Life Sciences, College of Agriculture, 
Engineering and Science. The awards will be made at the 
2013 Graduation ceremonies. Dr Nyna Amin, who received 
the University Distinguished Teachers’ Award at the 2012 
Graduation ceremonies, received a commendation in 2012 
from the National Excellence in Teaching and Learning 
Awards Selection Committee of the Council on Higher 
Education. This is the first time that an academic from UKZN 
has gained recognition at this national competition.

Professor R Vithal
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and Learning
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E
muva kokuqedwa kohlelo lokuhlelwa 
kabusha kwamakolishi, kubunjwe iqembu 
lezincithabuchopho zokuFundisa nokuFunda 
ukuba liqale umsebenzi walo ngonyaka ka 2012 

wokucubungula inqubomgomo yeNyuvesi yokuFundisa 
nokuHlola. Le nqubomgomo ibukeziwe kwase kukhishwa 
iziNqubomgomo ezimbili kuyo, eyodwa yokuFunda enye 
eyokuHlola, zombili zamukelwa izigungu eziphezulu 
zeNyuvesi okuyi Sinethi kanye neKhanseli, emva 
kokubonisana okwakubandakanya wonke umuntu.

Umqondisi omusha wezokuthuthukiswa kanye 
nokuqinisekiswa kobunyoninco uDokotela Luvuyi Lalendle, 
oqale ukusebenza ngo-April 2012 nguye obehola ithimba 
ebelibheka inqubomgomo yokuthuthukiswa kanye 
nokuqinisekiswa kobunyoninco, nemigomo nemibandela 
yokubuyekezwa kobunyoninco, imibono yabafundi, kanye 
nokucubungulana ubunyoninco kothisha bebodwa. Yonke le 
miqingo emisha nebukeziwe izosiza ekuthuthukiseni izinhlaka 
zokuFundisa nezibambisene nazo, yamukelwe izinhlaka 
zeNyuvesi ukuba iqale isetshenziswe kusuka ngonyaka ka 
2013.

Okuyiwona msebenzi omkhulu waleli hhovisi elingamele 
ezokuFundisa nokuFunda ukuba lisize amakolishi ekwenzeni 
lo msebenzi emazingeni okufunda womabili abasafunda iziqu 
zokuqala nasebenze ezingaphezulu. Isamba semali sezigidi 
esiyi-R14.2 esasiphuma eHhovisi lezeMfundo Ephakeme 
sasetshenziswa ngo 2012 ukwenza lo msebenzi wokulekelela 
izinhlaka zokufundisa ezahlukene.

Ngaphezu kwalokho, ihhovisi elengamele 
ezokuFundisa nokuFunda likhiphe 
imibiko ehlukahlukene kulonyaka lihlola 
igalelo lalolu sizo, laveza nobufakazi obuzosiza ekuthathweni 
kwezinqumo ukuya phambili, laphinda laveza nezindawo 
ezidinga ukulungiswa ukuze lolu hlelo lube impumelelo.

Le mibiko ihlanganisa:

QQ  Ukubhekwa kohlelo lokwamukelwa kwezingane, 
imibandela yokuzikhetha kanye nokusetshenziswa 
kwayo,

QQ  Umbiko wabenza unyaka wokuqala esigabeni sabenza 
iziqu zokuqala kanye nendlela abasebenza ngayo, 

QQ  Umbiko wabaphase baphothule izifundo zabo 
ngokuNcomekayo nabaphase ngamaLengiso, kanye

QQ  Nombiko wezokuThuthukiswa kwezokuFunda phakathi 
kweminyaka ka 2009-2011 owethulwa kwisigungu 
esiphezulu (Sinethi).

Kwaba neNgqungquthela yaminyaka-yonke eyabe ibhekwe 
ngamehlo anzonzo eyasingathwa iHhovisi elengamele 
ezokuFundisa nokuFunda. Lengqungquthela ngeyesithupha 
ebanjwe ngonyaka ka 2012 yaba nezihambeli ezilinganiselwa 
ema- 300 zimele izinhlangano ezingama-29 ezivela emazweni 
ayisi-9. Kwaba nezethulo ezilinganiselwa e-171 kubalwa 
amaphepha, amaphosta, izingxoxo kanye nezinkulumo 
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ezihlabahlosile zongoti bomhlaba kanye nabasebenzi 
benyuvesi abalinganiselwa e-130. Kwaba nezingxoxo 
ezahlukahlukene ezihlokweni eziningi eziphathelene 
nokuFundisa nokuFunda kwesimanje-manje.

Ihhovisi elengamele ezokuFundisa nokuFunda lithuthukisa 
liphinde ligqugquzele imfundo, ukuthuthukiswa kobuNyoninco 
kanye nobuCiko ekuFundiseni kanye nasekuFundeni. Kuze 
kube manje iHhovisi selitshale izimali kumaprojekthi ayi-
19 ngemali ephuma esikhwameni esibizwa ngeSibonelelo 
soCwaningo lweKhethelo KwezokuFundisa nokuFunda 
kanye nemali efakwe kumaprojekthi ayi-12 ephuma 
esikhwameni esibizwa ngeSibonelelo sokuThuthukiswa 
kobuCiko noBunyoninco ekuFundiseni nasekuFundeni 
Ngakhoke leli Hhovisi selikhiphe isamba esingange zigidi ezi- 
2.3 zamarandi uma isihlanganiswa yonke imali ephuma kuleli 
hhovisi.

Umnyango osanda kuvulwa wezokuQeqesha 
nokuThuthukiswa eMfundweni Ephakeme, ngaphansi kwalo 
leli Hhovisi elengamele ezokuFundisa nokuFunda, wemukele 
isifundiswa esiphezulu nosaziwayo kwezeMfundo Ephakeme 
e-Afrika uSolwazi Damtew Teferra. uSolwazi Damtew  Teferra 
uqale ukusebenza kule Nyuvesi kuwo lonyaka ngenyanga 
ka Agasti  njengoSolwazi ogcwele ozosiza ukuthuthukisa 
uhlelo lokuFundisa. Lo mnyango ubambe iqhaza ezintweni 
eziningi kubalwa kuzo uhlelo lokuthuthukiswa nokuqaliswa 
kohlelo olusha oluphoqelekile lokuthuthukisa abafundisi 
benyuvesi bebambisene nondaba-zabantu wenyuvesi kanye 
nenkampani yezifundo ezimfishane yenyuvesi,  ukubukezwa, 
ukuthuthukiswa kanye nokugunyazwa kweziqu ezintsha 
(M.HEd) bebambisene nesikole sezeMfundo, kanye 
nokubambisana nje ohlelweni lwezemfundo ephakeme 
ezifundweni zobudokotela kuso lesikole sezeMfundo.

Inkampani yeNyuvesi eyengamele izifundo ezimfishane 
iqede unyaka yabunjwa. Mnu Simon Tinkard waqashwa 
njengomphathi wayo ngo-June 2012. Isidlondlobale 
ngokushesha njengenye yezinkampani ezinohlonzo 
ekwenzeni izifundo ezimfishane okulindeleke ukuba yenze 
inzuzo engange zigidi eziyi- 17.4 zamarandi ngonyaka 
wokuqala ivuliwe. 

Kusenomkhankaso wokuthola uMqondisi weHhovisi elisha 
elengamele ukuHlelwa nokuThuthukiswa koLimi ngaphansi 
kweHhovisi elengamele ezokuFundisa nokuFunda. 
Izingxoxo ziyaqhubeka ngaphakathi zokuphakamisa igama 
lesifundiswa esesimnkantshubomvu kule ndima ukuba 
sithathe lesi sikhundla. Nakuba kunjalo ke kodwa ibhodi 
lenyuvesi elengamele ezolimi libe negalelo elibonakalayo 
ekuqaleni umsebenzi obekwe inqubomgomo yenyuvesi 
nohlelo lokuthuthiswa kolimi. Isamba esingange zigidi ezi-
4.1 samarandi sezitshaliswe ezinhlelweni ezahlukahlukene 
ezithuthukisa ulimi.

Ezinye zezibonelo zalezi zinhlelo ilezi ezilandelayo:

QQ  Ukuhunyushwa kwamabhukwana ekolishi kanye 
nezinto zokukhangisa ziyiswa esiZulwini;

QQ  Ukuthuthukiswa kwamagama esiZulu emikhakheni 
eyehlukahlukene;

QQ  Ukufundisa izifundo ezithize ngesiZulu kanye 
nokufundisa kokuchibiyela ngaso isiZulu;

QQ  Ukuhunyushwa kwezinsiza-kufundisa;

QQ  Ukufundiswa kwabasebenzi isiZulu;

QQ  Ukusethsenziswa kwezilimi zozimbili ezingcingweni 
zenyuvesi; kanye

QQ  Ukwethulwa komqhudelwano wokubhala  
ngeSingisi nangesiZulu owenziwa ngokubambisana 
ne-Independent Newspaper ne-University Press 
eyaheha abantu abangu353 ifaka izinkondlo, 
izindatshana kanye nezinganekwane. Kwakhethwa 
ezintathu ezihamba phambili, kwathi ezingama-20 
zafakwa encwadini eshicelelwa i-UKZN Press 
eyethulwa kumcimbi we-UKZN Time of the  
Writer ya2013.

Ihhovisi elengamele ezokuFundisa nokuFunda lethule 
uhlelo olusha lokubungaza abaFundi abavelele, lolu hlelo 
lutusa abafundi abenza kahle ezifundweni zabo kanye nase 
zinhlelweni zomphakathi njengoba kubhalwe embonweni 
nasezinhlosweni zenyuvesi. Imiklomelo yokuqala emibili 
yabafundi abavelele inikezwe abafundi ababili abango: 
Nkosazana Qhelile Nyathi ovele ekolishi lezoMthetho kanye 
no Nkosazana Sophia Basckin ovela ekolishi lezifundo 
Zabantu, lomcimbi wabanjwa zingama 22 ku-August. 

Kwathathwa isinqumo sokuklomelisa uDokotela Anthony 
Collins kanye noDokotela Corrie Schoeman njengabafundisi 
abavelele bonyaka ka 2012. Lemiklomelo iyokwenziwa 
ngesikhathi sokwembathisa abathole iziqu zabo ngonyaka 
ka 2013. UDokotela Nyna Amin owayeklonyeliswe ngo 2012 
njengomfundisi wenyuvesi ovelele wathola ukunconywa 
yikomidi elengamele ezokuFundisa nokuFunda kuZwelonke 
kwezeMfundo Ephakeme. Loku kube ngokokuqala enyuvesi 
yethu ukuba kwenzeke esigabeni sikazwe-lonke.

uSolwazi R Vithal
Iphini-leSekela Mphathi weNyuvesi: 
EzokuFundisa nokuFunda
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2
012 was a challenging yet exciting 
year of consolidation and considerable 
achievement for the College of 
Agriculture, Engineering and Science. 

The newly constituted five mega-Schools made big 
strides in entrenching the vision of the  
re-organisation. Their varied activities and 
accomplishments have ushered in new ways 
of advancing the College’s contribution to the 
University’s Vision and Mission.

Research

The College maintained its prolific research output 
and longstanding position as the undisputed leader 
in research production in the University. Its staff 
members were the recipients of a number of awards 
in recognition of their outstanding achievements. The 
College’s contribution to University productivity units 
was 38%, with 21 academic staff appearing amongst 
the Top 30 UKZN Researchers for 2012. 

Professor Johannes van Staden took the Top 
Published UKZN Researcher position and Professor 
Colleen Downs the Top Published Woman Researcher 

for another year. The prestigious  
Vice-Chancellor’s Research Award was 
awarded to our animal science expert, 
Professor Michael Chimonyo.

In 2012 the College was awarded three South African 
Research Chairs (SARChI) in Rural Agronomy and 
Development, Land Use Planning and Management, 
and Intelligent Real-Time Power Systems. The total 
number of SARChI Chairs in the College is seven 
out of the 11 in the University. In addition, during 
the year the College partnered with ESKOM and the 
Sugar Milling Research Institute (SMRI) to establish 
two new Research Chairs, namely, the High Voltage 
Direct Current (HVDC) Engineering, and Sugarcane 
Biorefinery Chairs respectively.

To enhance its research competitiveness, the College 
invested in a number of strategic initiatives:

Recruitment of postdoctoral scholars: To increase its 
research output, quality and global impact, the College 
appointed 145 postdoctoral scholars across its five 
Schools at a cost of over R14 million. 

Build high-end research capacity and critical mass 
of staffing: The College appointed four Research 
Professors – in Biological Mathematics (Epidemiology); 

College of  
Agriculture  
Engineering and  
Science

The College maintained its prolific research output and 
longstanding position as the undisputed leader in research 
production in the University.

Professor D Jaganyi
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and  
Head of College (Acting)
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Medical Microbiology; Artificial Intelligence; and Land Use 
and Management (Environmental Systems) – and eight 
Fractional Professors. 

Develop the capacity in research and supervision of young, 
female and African academic staff: As part of transformation 
a total of 12 female academics were awarded “developmental 
sabbatical” through a teaching relief mechanism so as 
to concentrate on research for one year. This has been 
beneficial, with a number of the individuals producing 
publication articles and developing international linkages. 

Teaching and Learning

Teaching and Learning in the College continues to take 
prominence. A number of internal curriculum reviews and 
harmonisation initiatives took place in 2012. 

Five Academic Development Officers (ADOs) were 
appointed in the Schools to provide student support.  Some 
70 academics out of the 89 who don’t have PhDs were 
registered for the qualification in 2012. This is in line with 
the philosophy of research-led teaching. Currently 75% of 
College academics have PhDs. 

In 2012 the School of Life Sciences completed the 
implementation of a major in Genetics on the Westville 
campus, with the first set of students completing third year. 
An Honours programme in Genetics will run for the first time 
on the Westville campus in 2013.

The year also saw the end of the WOSA (Women in Science, 
Engineering and Agriculture) scholarship scheme that started 
in 2006 and was funded by the Carnegie Corporation, with 95 
scholarships being awarded to 69 female students. To date 
52 have graduated within the minimum period, with 34 of the 
students passing either cum laude or summa cum laude.

The College hosted four Graduation ceremonies and 
graduated 1 492 students out of a University total of 8 849. 
The College excelled in graduating the highest number of 
PhD students, increasing the number from 69 in 2011 to 77 
in 2012. In terms of enrolment the College exceeded the total 
target of 8 500 by registering 8 921 students. It admitted  
1 866 postgraduate students against a target figure of 1 906. 

Awards and Achievements 

In the year under review, the College celebrated individual 
and group achievements as well as receiving national and 
global recognition of a number of its students and staff. 

QQ  Professors Steve Johnson, Patricia Berjak and Rob 
Gous retained their NRF A-rated research status.

QQ  At the 2012 Graduation ceremonies, Professor 
Bice Martincigh was honoured with a University 
Distinguished Teachers’ Award for 2011; and 
Professors Gerald Ortmann and Peter Dankelmann 
were made Fellows of the University of KwaZulu-Natal.

QQ  In recognition of their contribution to the advancement 
of science in South Africa, Professors Deresh 
Ramjugernath, Kesh Govinder and Nelson Ijumba were 
inducted into the Academy of Science of South Africa 
(ASSAf). South African Research Chair in Gravitating 
Systems, Professor Sunil Maharaj, was elected as 
the ASSAf Treasurer for the 2012-2016 cycle, and 
Emeritus Professor Patricia Berjak from the School of 
Life Sciences was elected as one of ASSAf’s two Vice-
Presidents for the same period.

QQ  UKZN’s African Centre for Crop Improvement (ACCI) 
won a Green Revolution for Africa (AGRA) award for 
outstanding contributions to food security in Africa. The 
award was presented to ACCI Director, Professor Mark 
Laing, by the Chairperson of AGRA, former Secretary-
General of the United Nations Mr Kofi Annan, at a 
banquet in Arusha, Tanzania. 

QQ  Renowned hydrologist and Emeritus Professor Roland 
Schulze was voted South Africa’s top water researcher 
in a nation-wide survey. Colleagues who featured in the 
Top 25 list were Professors Graham Jewitt (8), Simon 
Lorentz (15), Jeffrey Smithers (21) and Dr Mark Dent 
(23). 

QQ  UKZN Mechanical Engineering’s Apalis Solar Car 
entry in the Sasol Solar Car Challenge in September 
2012 beat all other South African entries. The Apalis 
solar car was conceived as a final-year design project 
in the School of Engineering under the Solar Energy 
Research Group (SERG) led by two Mechanical 
Engineering Lecturers, Mr Clinton Bemont and Ms 
Kirsty Veale.

QQ  UKZN’s toilet design was placed sixth at the 2012 
international Reinvent the Toilet Project funded by 
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation at the World Fair 
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in Seattle in the United States. It was designed by 
Professor Chris Buckley and his team from the School 
of Engineering’s Pollution Research Group.

QQ  UKZN Mathematics was rated Number 1 in the country 
in terms of research impact over a 10-year period, 
based on an analysis by Thomson Reuters using their 
”InCites” research analysis tool. 

QQ  Professor Jacek Banasiak of the School of 
Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science was 
awarded the South African Mathematics Society 
(SAMS) medal for Research Excellence. 

Community Engagement  
and Outreach

Responsible community engagement that promotes science, 
engineering and technology has always featured prominently 
in the College’s activities and 2012 was no exception. 

The College ran a number of school outreach programmes 
aimed at learners. These included the School of Engineering’s 
annual Winter School and “Be a Scientist for a Week”. Some 
300 students attended National Science Week at the Science 
and Technology Education Centre on the Westville campus. 

Over 150 Agricultural alumni attended the launch of the 
Friends of UKZN Agriculture Society. The main objective of 
the society is to form closer working relationships between 
UKZN agriculture and agribusiness stakeholders.

Ithuba (isiZulu for hope or opportunity) is what the School 
of Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science – in 
partnership with Statistics South Africa (Stats SA) and the 
Department of Education – is offering KwaZulu-Natal teachers 
through Maths4Stats. The programme, led by Professor 
Delia North, is a training initiative for mathematics educators, 
aimed at encouraging the development of mathematics 
education as an important bedrock for statistics.

Other notable activities in 2012 included the College’s annual 
educational stands at the Royal Agricultural Show and at the 
Garden and Leisure Show in Pietermaritzburg, which both 
won Gold Medals as well as the Trophy for Special Endeavour. 

Campus Development

In closing, the major infrastructure achievement for the 
College in 2012 was the opening of the new, multi-purpose, 
state-of-the-art and environmentally-friendly R30 million 
University of KwaZulu-Natal Intensive Tuition of Engineers 
(UNITE) and School of Engineering building.

This facility was opened by the then Minister of Science and 
Technology, the Honourable Mrs Naledi Pandor, on 2 March 
2012. The building has rapidly become the heart and soul of 
Engineering at UKZN and the venue of choice for University, 
industry and community-related activities.

Professor D Jaganyi
Acting Deputy Vice-Chancellor and  
Head of College
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T
he College was re-structured into four Schools 
and a professional support component 
led by the Director: College Professional 
Support, Professor Fanie Botha.  Other senior 

appointments included Professor Fikile Mtshali as College 
Dean of Teaching and Learning, and the Deans and 
Heads of School for the four new Schools: Professor 
Richard Hift (Clinical Medicine); Professor Sabiha Essack 
(Health Sciences); Professor William Daniels (Laboratory 
Medicine and Medical Sciences); and Professor Busisiwe 
Ncama (Nursing and Public Health). Professor Rob 
Slotow was appointed Acting Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
and Head of College from January, and was appointed 
substantively into this position from 1 October 2012. 
Professor Thumbi Ndung’u was appointed as the Victor 
Daitz Chair in HIV/AIDS Research. With a permanent staff 
complement of 530 and a student complement of 5 820, 
the College managed a budget of R315 million.

 Governance

The reorganisation introduced new processes and 
procedures, and the College prioritised implementing good 
governance practice. A new strategic framework was adopted 
through a broad consultation process, generating shared 
goals and strategies to achieve a collective vision. There was 

improved accountability in procurement and 
cost-centre management, and effectiveness 
in budgeting and spending with timeous 
reporting against earmarked funds.  A strong 
investment in building relationships with an 
integral partner in the form of the Provincial Department of 
Health yielded positive developments around key areas.

Awards and Achievements

A culture of excellence among staff was recognised by 
national and international accolades and awards. Professor 
Thumbi Ndung’u was awarded the Howard Hughes 
Inaugural International Early Career Scientist Award for his 
work in HIV, TB pathogenesis and vaccine development. 
He was also appointed as a K-RITH Investigator and Max 
Planck Research Group Leader.  The N’Galy-Mann Award 
was presented to Professors Quarraisha Abdool Karim and 
Salim Abdool Karim in recognition of their contributions to 
epidemiology and clinical research. Professor Quarraisha 
Abdool Karim was awarded the 2012 Academy of Sciences 
for the Developing World Prize for Medical Sciences “for her 
exceptional and distinguished contributions to HIV prevention 
and women’s health”. Dr Reitze Rodseth, from Anaesthetics, 
received the prestigious Phyllis Knocker/Bradlow award from 
the College of Medicine of South Africa. Professor William 

College of  
Health Sciences

The reorganisation introduced new processes and 
procedures, and the College prioritised implementing good 
governance practice.

Professor R H Slotow
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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Bishai, Director of K-RITH, received an NRF A-rating. Dr 
Sengeziwe Sibeko, Ms Prudy Seepe and Ms Bongiwe Ndlovu 
received DST Women in Science awards. 

Teaching and Learning

The College was at the forefront in implementing the University 
Language Policy, hosting the first National African Languages 
Colloquium for universities teaching Health Sciences as 
well as offering a basic IsiZulu language course to all staff. 
College curricula are also the most advanced in the national 
context: all undergraduate programmes require at least one 
basic IsiZulu module, and the College is piloting bilingual 
teaching in classrooms, and the use of IsiZulu stations in 
one practical course in Medicine. Nursing and Anatomy have 
developed IsiZulu terminology, accessed electronically by 
students when interacting with patients in clinical settings. A 
Health Sciences Education Research Group is collaborating 
across all four Schools, and this team hosted a College-wide 
symposium in November.

Academic Development Officers monitor and support 
students, with supplemental instruction instituted in select 
modules to ensure the University benchmark pass rate of 
85% is achieved. Peer mentors support first-year students 
transitioning into University life. Standardised student 
monitoring was implemented across the College, including, 
for the first time, the MBChB curriculum, resulting in a 
significant improvement in the performance of students.

During 2012, the Health Professions Council of South Africa 
reviewed the MBChB curriculum. We received accreditation 
for implementing all six years of the new programme, with 
final assessment taking place in 2016 after the first cohort 
graduates from the 6th year. The Bachelor of Occupational 
Therapy was fully accredited for a further five years. 

Community Outreach

The College hosted an inaugural memorial lecture in honour 
of Dr M V Gumede and his contribution to the advancement 
of Traditional Medicine in the province of KwaZulu-Natal. The 
Neuroscience group hosted a Brain Awareness week on 
all five campuses. The School of Health Sciences provided 
free health services to the disabled community of the 

iLembe District. Several Departments hosted Annual Update 
Programmes for medical practitioners, Surgery hosted 
Cancer Awareness Workshops throughout the province, 
and Geriatrics hosted a community feedback session to the 
geriatric community of KwaMashu. 

Research

The strategic intent of the College is to shift from a 
practitioner-training focus to research-led innovation, driven 
by PhD production. The commitment of staff to achieving 
this is demonstrated by our credentialing programme. Of the 
300 permanent academic staff in the College, only 29% have 
PhDs, but 51% have registered for further study towards either 
a Masters or PhD qualification. The College has substantially 
expanded its postgraduate enrolments, and has strategically 
invested almost R6.5 million in supporting credentialing staff 
and Masters and PhD students. The College successfully 
graduated, a record, 19 PhD students in 2012. Professor Jack 
Moodley and Professor Thavendran Govender were among 
UKZN’s Top 30 publishing researchers for 2012. Staff from 
the College published five papers in the prestigious medical 
journal, The Lancet.

In order to further stimulate high-quality research, the College 
is developing six research themes by creating a critical mass 
to solve key health challenges, namely: developmental and 
mental health; lifestyle and environment; trauma, emergency 
and rehabilitation; infectious diseases; and health sciences 
education. 

A milestone in the College was the official opening of the 
K-RITH Towers building by the Minister of Health, Dr Aaron 
Motsoaledi. The launch was attended by many leading 
national and international scientists and administrators, 
including two Nobel laureates, and was followed by a 
scientific symposium on groundbreaking findings in HIV and 
TB research.

Professor R H Slotow
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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T
he year 2012 has been a progressive 
and successful one for the College of 
Humanities as it continued to maintain 
its status as the largest College within 

the University in terms of student numbers. During 
the 2012 Graduation ceremonies, the College 
graduated 4 595 students who constituted 51.9% 
of the total number (8 849) of students graduating 
from the University of KwaZulu-Natal. The College 
continues to engage in activities aimed at achieving 
the University’s overall goals in its three core 
mandates of research, teaching and learning, and 
community engagement.

Research

A major emphasis was placed during 2012 on 
research. Out of its strategic funding allocation of  
R37 687 000, 31.7% and 10.6% were used to support 
postgraduate students and post-doctoral fellows 
respectively in an effort to increase research output. 
The allocation for research is the second highest in the 
budget, amounting to 25% of the total.

The College was also awarded the sum of R250 145 
out of a countrywide budget of R600 000 by the South 

African Humanities Deans Association (SAHUDA) 
to kick start the Lineages of Freedom Catalytic 
Project under the Charter for the Humanities. The 
team of proposal writers that received the award 
was led by Professor Nhlanhla Mkhize, Dean and 
Head, School of Applied Human Sciences. 

Two members of staff from the School of Arts, Professor 
U Shukla and Dr V Lutchman, presented papers at 
the 9th World Hindi Conference held from 22 to 24 
September 2012 at the Sandton Convention Centre, 
Johannesburg. The conference aimed at promoting 
the Hindi language worldwide and was sponsored 
by the Hindi Shiksha Sangh of South Africa, a non-
governmental organisation which promotes the Hindi 
language and culture in South Africa. 

Furthermore, Dr Michael Quayle, Senior Lecturer 
in Psychology, received an award for the best PhD 
dissertation for 2011 from the International Society 
of Political Psychology (ISPP). The Discipline of 
Psychology also won a Fogarty Research Ethics 
award (a five-year grant worth US$1.23 million) from 
the South African Research Ethics Training Institute 
(SARETI) for its highly successful interdisciplinary, 
Africa-based Masters programme in health research 
ethics.  

College of  
Humanities

The College continues to engage in activities aimed at achieving 
the University’s overall goals in its three core mandates of 
research, teaching and learning, and community engagement.

Professor J R A Ayee
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head  
of College
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Teaching and Learning

The College scored the highest in the overall student pass 
rate - 84% - in the University when compared with other 
Colleges in the first semester. It also outperformed other 
Colleges in its first-year undergraduate pass rate by achieving 
80% in the first semester. 

The College allocated R600 000 to student bursaries. A 
total of 40 first-year students from previously disadvantaged 
backgrounds (school quintiles 1, 2 and 3) who were 
considered capable of finishing their degrees in the minimum 
time were allocated R15 000 each, based on their excellent 
performance in the first semester. 

In furtherance of promoting and implementing the language 
policy of the University, the DVC’s 2012 Graduation 
ceremony speech was translated into isiZulu at Westville and 
Pietermaritzburg.

To aid in the sphere of teaching and learning, the external 
review of the Social Work Programme in the School of Applied 
Human Sciences by the South African Council for Social 
Service Professions took place. This led to our programme 
being cited as an example of best practice by the Council – 
an honour shared with us by the University of Venda’s Social 
Work Department.

Furthermore, the review of the Disciplines of Architecture, 
Planning and Housing by a panel consisting of both external 
and internal academics took place in 2012. External validation 
of Architecture will take place in 2013. 

The Community Development Programme of the School of 
Built Environment and Development Studies, the University 
of Indonesia (UI) and the Mailman School of Public Health 
at Columbia University (CU) developed a collaborative 
distance-based postgraduate Diploma in Child Protection 
in Emergencies. This involved an extensive, competitive 
selection process outlined by the Child Protection Working 
Group (CPWG).

Community Engagement

The College strives to ensure that its staff members 
contribute positively to the uplifting of communities and this 
was highlighted through various activities during the course 
of 2012. 

One of these was the Kenneth Gardens Intervention Project, 
a unique collaborative initiative between the School of Built 
Environment and Development Studies and the Durban 

University of Technology (DUT). The initiative led to the 
opening of a health care clinic to assist Kenneth Gardens’ 
residents, many of whom suffer from chronic illnesses and 
disabilities.

The Centre for Jazz and Popular Music hosted the UKZN 
Youth Music Festival for UKZN students, the broader 
community and young musicians at local schools. The festival 
aimed to encourage an appreciation for, and the study of, 
jazz and popular music in KwaZulu-Natal and to highlight the 
need for a broader approach to music education in schools.  

The partnership between UKZN Drama and Performance 
at Howard College and the Department of Correctional 
Services, Westville Prison Complex, continued into its 
12th year.  Two programmes were run at the Westville 
Female Correctional Centre and the Youth Centre. The first 
programme involved 70 second-year students from UKZN 
and 60 offenders who were involved in workshops on  
issues-based participatory theatre. Students were bussed 
in for a day of “play exchange” and dialogue. The second 
programme involved five postgraduate “Theatre for Debate” 
students who worked for three weeks in the prison devising a 
play with the inmates. Students and offenders used the play 
to debate the misuse of power in prisons. 

Awards and Achievements

Staff members within the College continue to strive for 
excellence and this was showcased on numerous occasions 
at both national and international levels. Professor Keyan 
Tomaselli of the Centre for Communication, Media and 
Society (CCMS) was awarded the Alan Jaffe Humanitarian 
Award for Lifetime Achievement by Johns Hopkins Health 
and Education in South Africa (JHHESA) in recognition of 
his significant contribution towards the institutionalised and 
stable continuation of training, research and capacity building 
in health communication for academics and practitioners in 
the field.

Professor Sarojini Nadar, Dean: College Research, and 
Professor Relebohile Moletsane, the John Dube Chair in Rural 
Education, won the Distinguished Young Scientist Award 
and the Distinguished Women Scientist: Social Sciences 
and Humanities Award respectively at the prestigious annual 
Department of Science and Technology’s Women in Science 
Awards (WISA). 

Professor Volker Wedekind from the School of Education 
was elected a member of the Council for Higher Education’s 
(CHE) National Reviews Committee (NRC) with Professor 
Suria Govender appearing in the hit South African Afrikaans 
TV show 7de Laan. 
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Various books from learned academics were launched 
during 2012. They included A Platteland Pilgrimage by Dr 
Darryl David from the Discipline of Afrikaans, and Pastor 
and Politician: Essays on the Legacy of J L Dube, the First 
President of the African National Congress by Theologian 
and Historian, Dr R Simangaliso Kumalo, from the School of 
Religion, Philosophy, and Classics. 

Essays and Source Material on Southern African-Irish 
History, edited by Professor Donal McCracken of the Centre 
for Communication, Media and Society, was also launched. 
A special edition of the Journal of Education was launched 
on the Edgewood campus. This particular edition draws on a 
contemporary concern with memory and pedagogy in South 
Africa and was edited by staff members of the School of 
Education.

In 2012, the College instituted a number of annual awards 
to honour both deserving academic and support staff. The 
Academic Awards are as follows: 

QQ  DVC’s Award for Research Excellence

QQ  Research Mentor Award

QQ  African Indigenous Knowledge Systems Research 
Award

QQ  Top Researcher in the Humanities Award

QQ  Top Emerging Researcher in the Humanities Award

QQ  The Best Emerging Teacher Award

QQ  Outstanding Contribution to Teaching Award

QQ  Best Teaching Team Award

QQ  Most Innovative, Transformed and Africanised 
Curriculum Award

QQ  Bilingualism/Multilingualism Award

The Professional Support Staff Awards are as follows:

QQ  Innovation Award

QQ  Outstanding Service to Students Award

QQ  Service Excellence Award

QQ  Leadership Excellence Award

QQ  Outstanding Team Award

Students of the College also displayed their academic 
prowess. Ms Nolwazi Pinkie Madlala, a disabled clinical 
psychology Masters student, won the special Presidential 
Award and top prize in the Extraordinary Champions 
category at the inaugural South African Youth Awards held in 
Johannesburg. Hosted by the National Youth Development 
Agency (NYDA), the Youth Awards are the first national 
awards to recognise the outstanding achievements of young 
South Africans.

Drama and Media Honours student, Mr Kline Smith, won the 
Best Writer and Best Director awards for his production Mob 
Feel at the 2012 National Arts Festival in Grahamstown.

Six postgraduate students from the College of Humanities 
received South Africa Netherlands Research Programme on 
Alternatives in Development (SANPAD) PhD scholarships. 
This is a unique collaborative research programme financed 
by The Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

The Writing Place (WP), a Unit of Teaching and Learning 
at UKZN, held its first awards function for undergraduate 
students from the College who had participated in a series 
of academic writing workshops. The students all received 
certificates of participation with some winning R200 vouchers 
from Adams Bookshop for their essays entered in the WP 
competition. 

Facilities and  
Major Capital Works

The Discipline of Psychology opened a new laboratory on 
its Pietermaritzburg campus. The facility and its high-tech 
equipment will support the Discipline in generating world-
class research.

The Alan Paton Centre and Struggle Archives, based on the 
Pietermaritzburg campus, opened a new paper conservation 
studio.

The Department of Higher Education and Training awarded 
the College an infrastructure and efficiency funding grant 
in 2012 for two projects, namely: the construction of two 
high quality language laboratories that are fully localised in 
Pietermaritzburg and Howard College; and the conversion 
of four lecture rooms into simultaneous interpreting facilities.

Partnerships

Students of Applied Theatre from St Mary’s University 
College, Twickenham in the United Kingdom met with 
Applied Theatre students from Drama and Performance 
Studies, UKZN.  Dr Matthew Hahn of St Mary’s conducted 
a workshop for UKZN students while Dr Miranda Young-
Jahangeer of UKZN conducted a similar workshop for the St 
Mary’s students. Another engagement is scheduled for 2013.

Professor J R A Ayee
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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A
t the Annual College Strategic Planning 
Workshop held in November 2011, 
the College of Law and Management 
Studies set the following specific 

“milestones” for 2012:

QQ  Meet our post graduate enrolment targets; 

QQ  Increase our research output; and

QQ  Achieve full integration of the College model.

The achievements of the College during 2012 therefore, 
have to be seen in the context of those “milestones”. 
The achievements also have to be seen in the context 
of the three core functions/responsibilities of Higher 
Education, namely; teaching and learning, research 
and community engagement.

Teaching and Learning

In addition to the usual teaching and learning initiatives 
aimed at enhancing staff development and promoting 
our students’ ability to succeed in their studies, 
several innovative and quality-enhancing activities 
were undertaken. In the School of Law, scholars from 
Maastricht University and the University College of 
London and a few members of the Durban Bar taught 
on the School’s undergraduate and postgraduate 

programmes. From the beginning of 2012, 
Supreme Court of Appeal Judge, the 
Honourable Justice Malcolm Wallis became 
an integral member of the teaching, research 
and supervision team involved with the 
School’s Maritime Law Masters programme. It 
is envisaged that more practicing and retired 
judges will join the School in the near future through 
a newly introduced judges-in-residence programme. 
In the early part of the year, the School of Accounting, 
Economics and Finance hosted visiting academics 
from the United States including Professor Belverd E. 
Needles of DePaul University and Professor Marion 
Powers of Northwestern University.

The Accounting programmes within the School of 
Accounting, Economics and Finance – the Bachelor 
of Commerce in Accounting and the Postgraduate 
Diploma in Accounting – were reviewed twice, first by 
the internal Quality Promotion and Assurance Unit and 
secondly by the South African Institute of Chartered 
Accountants. The results of the reviews were positive, 
encouraging and helpful.

At the 2012 Graduation ceremonies, the College 
graduated 1 985 students out of the University’s 
total of 8 849. In terms of postgraduate degrees, 
we produced 14 doctorates, 210 masters and 222 
honours graduates.  We were also privileged to have 
the Public Protector, Advocate Thulisile Madonsela as 
a guest speaker at one of our Graduation ceremonies. 

During 2012, a number of new programmes were 

College of Law 
and Management 
Studies

During 2012, a number of new programmes were formulated 
and introduced across the College.

Professor J C Mubangizi
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head  
of College
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formulated and introduced across the College. Of particular 
significance was the reintroduction of the Postgraduate 
Diploma in Entrepreneurship Studies in the Graduate School 
of Business and Leadership and several new coursework 
Master’s programmes in the School of Management, IT and 
Governance.

Student and Staff 
Achievements

Awards are a testament to the high academic caliber of our 
students and staff. The following achievements are worthy 
of note:

Kameel Premhid, a final year LLB student, was awarded the 
prestigious Rhodes Scholarship to pursue a Master’s degree 
in Law at Oxford University. 

Seven BCom (Accounting) students won the Frene Ginwala 
Scholarship: Nolwazi Mdunge, Thembokuhle Nxumalo, 
Zamantungwa Khumalo, Mbalenhle Zaca, Zanele Dlamini, 
Sazi Magwaza and Zimvo Mtolo.  

Muhammad Ismail won the Pius Langa Scholarship.

Joann Naicker and Kimberley Gounden won the Vice- 
Chancellor’s Scholarship as top first year students in the 
Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) programme. 

Rachel Morrow won the Maryam Babangida scholarship for 
the best female student in the entire University up to honours 
level.

Two staff members of the School of Law, Ms Benita Whitcher 
and Professor Karthy Govender were appointed for short 
periods as acting judges of the Labour Court and the High 
Court respectively.

Two staff members, Professor Max du Plessis and  
Mr Chris Gevers were invited to write for Halsbury’s, a uniquely 
comprehensive and authoritative English Encyclopaedia of Law.

Research

In terms of available audited data, the total research output 
for the College (2011) was 10 983.3 productivity units. This 
was a significant 26.6% increase on the previous year’s 
output of 8 675.6 productivity units.  In an effort to improve 
this encouraging trend, several strategic initiatives were 
undertaken during 2012. These included hosting international 

conferences and holding research workshops and seminars. 
Some of the conferences hosted by the College during the 
course of 2012 included the Association of Southern African 
Schools and Departments of Public Administration and 
Management (ASSADPAM) Conference from 30 October – 
1 November 2012, and the Access to Justice and Clinical 
Education Conference in honour of  highly respected law 
academic Professor David McQuoid-Mason from 10 – 12 
December 2012. Other strategic research initiatives included 
the appointment of a Research Co-ordinator/Facilitator 
for each School and the consolidation and expansion of 
the Maritime Studies and Maritime Law programmes in 
the College. This entailed the re-launching of the LLM 
programme in Maritime Law and the creation of the Unit of 
Maritime Law and Maritime Studies, based on the Howard 
College campus.

It is worth mentioning that the number of academics holding 
or registered for doctorates in the College increased from 
55% to 65.4% mainly as a result of the University-wide “PhD 
Project” that was undertaken during 2012.  The College was 
also able to increase postgraduate enrolment by 9%.

Community Engagement

During 2012, community engagement activities in the College 
of Law and Management Studies included high profile public 
lectures and business breakfast meetings organised by the 
Graduate School of Business and Leadership. These also 
included a Winter School on Local Economic Development 
and a regional Local Economic Development Workshop. 
Other community engagement initiatives include the Law 
Clinics in Pietermaritzburg and Durban that assist many 
indigent clients in an effort to improve access to justice and 
promote the use of the law as a vehicle for social change. As 
always, the Law Clinics provided legal services to members 
of the community on a daily basis. The School of Law hosted 
a Disability Awareness Campaign at Howard College and law 
students held a Gender Awareness Day in conjunction with 
the School.

Partnerships continue to flourish in the College and in this 
regard a team of researchers from the School of Accounting, 
Economics and Finance were involved in a project with 
the Provincial Department of Economic Development and 
Tourism on a series of topics pertinent to the local economy 
such as energy poverty, carbon trading, the KZN freight 
switch and beneficiation. 

Professor J C Mubangizi
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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T
he primary focus of the Corporate 
Relations Division in 2012 was to 
consolidate public relations (PR) 
structures in the four Colleges, increase 

the University’s brand presence, enhance its 
reputation management capacity and grow 
international partnerships. 

The implementation of College PR offices has proved 
to be effective and is now a strategic component of 
the College structure. The interface and synergy of the 
College PR offices and the central office is integral to 
promoting the University’s core activities in research, 
teaching and learning, and community engagement, 
thereby increasing brand presence.

Synergy underpins our integrated marketing and 
communications strategy and through the 10 sections 
in the Division and the College PR offices, prominent 
brand presence of the University was secured. Special 
advertorials and advertisements of the University’s 
achievements in transformation and research 
performance received much praise. 

Towards the latter half of 2012 the UKZN Foundation 
Trust was incorporated into Corporate Relations. A 
new Executive Director of this important portfolio was 
appointed in November 2012. 

Media

During 2012 the University’s presence in 
the media at a national level and in online 
international media was impressive. For the period 
January to December 2012 news clips, including 
broadcasts, reached 11 117 and the total positive 
advertising value equivalent for print media (excludes 
online media) was approximately R187 million. 

The official opening of the KwaZulu-Natal Research 
Institute for Tuberculosis and HIV (K-RITH) in particular 
elicited global media coverage in print, broadcast and 
online media. 

A selection of some 73 articles was published in 10 
editions of The Mercury’s “Tertiary Times”. The articles 
showcased the University’s excellence in research, 
teaching and learning, community engagement and 
partnerships. 

More broadly, feature articles and op-ed pieces on 
current topics, which included articles written by 
academics, totalled 139 with an advertising value of 
R1 292 074,27 million.

Corporate  
Relations 

As a research-led university, emphasis was placed on 
research articles that captured the rich and vibrant research 
ethos at the University.

Ms N E Mbadi 
Executive Director: Corporate  
Relations
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Publications

The strategy to inform the University’s stakeholders, both 
internal and external, of the University’s developments 
and strategic activities in core functions through focused 
messages in corporate publications has complemented the 
overall marketing and media strategy. 

As a research-led university, emphasis was placed on 
research articles that captured the rich and vibrant research 
ethos at the University. UKZNTOUCH, the University’s 
flagship marketing publication, showcases research studies 
at the University. The 2012 edition featured research 
initiatives in the Health Sciences and included highlights 
from the Colleges. UKZNDABA, the campus newsletter, was 
redesigned to reflect a more “newsy” approach, and articles 
about students, staff, corporate and a regular opinion piece 
(“The UKZN Griot”) helped this publication to stand out. A 
total of 262 articles featured in the 11 issues published. Of 
these, 58 articles focused on research initiatives. The weekly 
electronic newsletter ukznonline featured a total of 759 
articles for this period.

A milestone was achieved when the souvenir publication to 
commemorate 100 years in higher education was published. 
The publication, titled University of KwaZulu-Natal: 100 Years 
of Academic Excellence in the Province (1910-2010), is a 215-
page full-colour publication that traces the rich and diverse 
history of higher education in KwaZulu-Natal and, indeed, 
the University. In addition, the 2011 Annual Report, the 2011 
Research Report, and two special publications - Research 
Focus Areas and UKZN @ a Glance – were published.

Marketing

The integrated marketing campaign was aimed at brand 
reinforcement and undergraduate and postgraduate 
recruitment. Much has been achieved for the period 2012 
in terms of brand presence. These achievements include 
a significant presence at major airports and in cinemas 
throughout South Africa. Powerful advertisements were 
also placed at feeder and targeted schools throughout the 
country. Strategic advertisements were placed concerning 
important announcements, which included developments 
in research and transformation. Communication with 
prospective students was enhanced with the implementation 
of iSend and the mobisite.

The UKZN Facebook page grew dramatically during the 
year and received over 12 500 likes. A LinkedIn profile and a 
YouTube channel were also created for UKZN (www.youtube.
com/ukznsouthafrica). The YouTube channel features 

various promotional videos, public lectures and academic 
achievements. The channel has had over 5 000 views.

Alumni

A new and enthusiastic Convocation Executive Committee 
was elected in 2012 which has paved the way for renewed 
vigour in the alumni strategy. 

A variety of events, co-ordinated both locally and 
internationally, were attended by almost 17 800 alumni and 
the interest and participation in alumni events was generally 
impressive. Alumni events were arranged in Cape Town 
and Gauteng. These events – together with the joint Alumni 
Relations/UKZN Foundation events (including international 
events held in the UK, Australia and the USA) - contributed 
significantly to providing a sound platform for the fundraising 
endeavours of the UKZN Foundation.

New initiatives such as the UKZN Graduate Mentorship 
Scheme – piloted in the UK – commenced in 2012 and aim 
to provide support to UKZN graduates who wish to relocate 
or study in the UK. The mentors of the scheme are UKZN 
graduates who are now permanently residing in the UK. The 
initiative “Find-a-Friend”, which allows a graduate to make 
contact with a fellow graduate via a specially designed portal 
linked to the Alumni database, has become very popular, 
especially amongst our internationally-based alumni. In 2012 
over 1 000 graduates visited the site.

Alumni reunions present an opportunity for networking 
and rekindling of acquaintances. The Alumni Unit provided 
support to various alumni groups of the Medical School 
and participated in the planning of the Reunion of the Music 
School (scheduled for April 2013) for graduates and staff.

Online Communications

The UKZN website was revamped and upgraded to the latest 
Sitefinity release, version 5.0.  The new website design is 
more user-friendly and employs the latest trends in displaying 
news, events and research-related articles as well as social 
media integration.  

The UKZN homepage was updated regularly with news 
items and images received from journalists and articles 
sourced from ukznonline (284 articles were added in 2012) 
as well as events incorporated from the notice system and 
research highlights.  Breaking news items were added on 
demand; media statements were placed on the media web 
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page; UKZNDABA and other publications were added to the 
publications web page after circulation; and other top level 
pages were updated when required.  Image galleries of major 
events such as Graduation were included timeously on the 
site.  Banners were created to advertise major events and 
announcements such as Registration and Graduation.  The 
UKZN website received 2 836 571 unique visitors.

Major projects completed in 2012 include the following: 

QQ  The redesign and launch of ukznonline in August. 
A total of 54 issues of ukznonline were published, 
including six special Graduation editions during April. 

QQ  A total of 92 Sitefinity sites were created and users 
were trained. 

QQ  Nine Joomla sites were created for conferences. 

QQ  A total of 672 stand-alone notices and 3 748 batch 
notices were sent out to the University community. 

QQ  A digital billboard project to enhance internal 
communication was completed in the first quarter 
of 2012.  Twenty-one screens were installed in high 
traffic areas across all five campuses.  The content 
is managed by the Online Communications Unit on a 
daily basis.  

QQ  A crisis communication system (SMS system) was 
developed in collaboration with ICS. 

Schools Liaison

Direct school visits are conducted with all our feeder schools 
and schools targeted by Colleges. In 2012, 180 schools were 
visited and presentations delivered to Grade 12 classes on 
all undergraduate offerings at UKZN, entrance requirements, 
how to apply, as well as scholarships and financial aid. 

Career exhibitions/fairs are organised in conjunction with 
the Department of Education and take place over a week 
at various locations nationally. On average 20 to 40 high 
schools attend a career exhibition. The audiences are made 
up of grades 11 and 12 learners, educators and members 
of the public. In 2012 the Schools Liaison team attended 15 
career exhibitions/fairs throughout the country.

Parents’ Day is well received by the public and provides a 
platform for direct engagement with prospective parents 
and students. Parents get an opportunity to raise issues on 
a variety of topics such as safety, structure of programmes, 
exclusion of students, DP (duly performed) requirements, etc. 
The event is hosted by Colleges at 11 venues and is held 
simultaneously on four campuses of the University.

Schools Liaison hosted educators and principals of our 
feeder schools in both Pietermaritzburg and Durban. This 
activity is aimed at strengthening our relationships with the 
schools community and helps provide solutions to some of 
the challenges they face. In 2012 we addressed the challenge 
of teaching career guidance for 21st century careers and 
also delivered presentations on how the various Colleges’ 
selection processes are organised. 

International Relations

For the year 2012 the University of KwaZulu-Natal had  
2 713 registered international students, mostly from SADC 
(Southern African Development Community) countries.  
The International Relations Office facilitated the intake of  
273 Zimbabwean Presidential Scholarship students.  A total of 
45 Zimbabwean students were due to graduate in April 2013. 
Twelve new memoranda of understanding and memoranda 
of agreement were signed to facilitate partnerships that 
allow for exchange of staff, students, joint research projects 
and joint publications. There were 79 incoming exchange 
and study abroad students and 21 outgoing students from  
11 different countries.

International Relations facilitated a special programme 
of lectures and performances of traditional African 
music and jazz for a group of students and staff led by  
Professor Carol-Ann Weaver from the University of Waterloo, 
Ontario in Canada. This is a biannual event organised  
jointly by Professor Weaver and the International Relations 
office.  

In addition International Relations hosted postgraduate 
students on the Project of Youth Ambassadors programme 
from the National Defence University of Taiwan during the 
week of 30 July-3 August. The purpose of the visit was to 
share and encourage inter-cultural exchange between Taiwan 
and UKZN. The success of the visit now opens opportunities 
for potential collaborations and academic partnerships, 
research, staff and student exchanges, and imminent visits 
between Taiwan and UKZN. The Taiwanese team was led by 
Professor Terry Hsieh YiH Shiwn.

Events

Major events continued to showcase the University’s 
development in research, teaching and learning, and its 
commitment to promoting dialogue. The public lecture series 
has brought many prominent speakers to the University and 
has covered a wide range of topics. 
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Major events included the official opening of K-RITH Tower 
building, the UNITE building and the launch of the University’s 
Transformation Charter.  These events attracted wide 
media coverage and were attended by prominent local and 
international stakeholders.

In total, the University organised 54 institutional events, 
involving International Relations and Marketing, and 17 public 
lectures in 2012.

The events team played a critical role in the success of the 
institution’s 20 Graduation ceremonies. Other notable events 
included the Africa Day at which the Mandela-Rhodes 
Scholars were hosted, the refurbishment of the Children’s 
Play Therapy Room in Hammarsdale on Mandela Day, and 
a pampering session for the elderly at Highway Aged. The 
UKZN’s annual cake sale in support of National Cancer 
Awareness Month raised R20 000 in 2012. The Cancer 
Association of South Africa (CANSA) and Childhood Cancer 
Foundation (CHOC) each received a donation of R10 000.

Eight UKZN students from disadvantaged backgrounds 
were each awarded a R10 000 bursary at UKZN’s 9th 
Annual Golf Day held at the Royal Durban Golf Club. In 
support, 128 golfers teed-off to raise funds for students from 
previously disadvantaged backgrounds who have excelled 
academically. Participants included businessmen, staff, 
students, alumni, donors, friends of the University and the 
local golfing fraternity. Since its inception the Golf Day has 
raised R900 000, providing 90 students with funding to 
complete their studies. The year 2013 marks the 10th year 
of the tournament which will be held at the Wild Coast Sun. 

Graphic Design and 
Production

In 2012, the Graphic Design Unit was incorporated into 
Corporate Relations and the team relocated to premises at 
the Westville campus. The move came with initial challenges 
and considerable equipment downtime while large format 
apparatus was recalibrated and repaired following the 
relocation. 

The sharing of facilities, collaboration and working together 
as one creative team is the vision of the Graphic Design and 
Production sections.

Services provided by Graphic Design continue to include the 
conceptualisation, design, creation and final production of 
scientific, promotional and advertising posters, pull-up and 
PVC banners, flyers and Z-folds, book covers and booklets, 
thesis and presentation covers, logos, advertisements, 
invitations, corporate campaigns, hand-drawn illustrations, 

X-Ray and image scanning, framing and block mounting, 
lamination and document binding and photography for UKZN 
events and departmental requirements.

During 2012, the Graphic Design team designed and 
produced approximately 500 large-format posters for events, 
functions and displays, including for international and national 
academic conferences. All of these products were designed, 
printed and laminated in-house. 

The designers also provided professional photographic 
services at several academic and cultural events throughout 
the year. These included public lectures, conferences and 
high profile events on and off the University’s campuses. 

The Production Unit comprises three video producers. The 
functions of the Unit include the production of marketing 
videos, promotional videos documenting lectures, the 
recording of launches, and generally being accessible 
to media houses and academics for news, training and 
mentorship. During the course of the year the Unit held media 
internship workshops and photographic training for publicity 
staff.

Conferencing

The year 2012 was an extremely exciting and successful year 
for the Conferencing Unit. UKZN Conferencing was involved in 
the full organisation of more than 12 national and international 
conferences and was partly involved in the logistics of various 
smaller conferences and venue-finding projects. 

Amongst the year’s highlights was the organising and 
execution of two international conferences – the International 
Association for Media and Communication Research, and 
the Fédération Internationale des Professeurs de Francais – 
which took place back-to-back. More than 2 000 delegates 
attended the conferences. 

The UKZN Conferencing online management and payment 
system (allowing for automatic credit card payments) and 
on-line abstract submission system were implemented 
in 2012. UKZN Conferencing has secured three large 
conferences for 2013. 

Ms N E Mbadi 
Executive Director: Corporate Relations
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UKzN TRANSFORMATION CHARTER

The University shall be a place where:

Research, Teaching, Learning and Scholarship are a 

Vocation for All  

Race and Gender Representation is Evident in All 

Structures
A Socially Cohesive and Inclusive Institutional Culture 

Thrives
Good Modes of Governance are Enshrined

The Right to Freedom of Expression is Guaranteed

Advancement of the Transformation Agenda is the 

Responsibility of All

Executive Director of Corporate Relations Ms Nomonde Mbadi; DVC: Teaching and Learning Professor Renuka Vithal; Minister of Higher 

Education and Training Dr Blade Nzimande and UKZN Chair of Council Mrs Phumla Mnganga celebrate the launch of the Transformation 

Charter at UKZN’s Westville campus on 2 October 2012.
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T
his section of the report is structured to 
provide an update on our progress in 
the implementation of the Institutional 
People Strategy, relative to the six 

People Strategic Objectives and a summary of 
progress against our Talent Mobility for 2012.

Update on the Institutional 
People Strategy

Our Institutional Strategy was reviewed with clear 
Success Indicators for all eight Strategic Goals of the 
University. The one most relevant to this report section 
is Goal Six which is being an Institution of Choice for 
Staff. It is this strategic goal which informs all which 
we aspire in our People Strategy. We will pursue the 
attainment of this goal through specific deliverables in 
the People Strategic Objectives. 

As an Institution we strive for the creation and building 
of a sustainable performance improvement culture 
through the following initiatives:

QQ  The University Performance 
Management System was 
successfully upgraded, and 
commissioned for use in time for 
the 2012/2013 mid-year reviews 
of September 2012. Our midyear 
review reveals that our compliance level has 
risen to over 98% of staff having set their 
Performance Agreements.

QQ  The University’s Integrated Talent Management 
Policy is explicit in that the University seeks 
to promote a high performance culture. In 
order to achieve that objective, all leaders 
were taken through a series of coaching skills 
training workshops to enable leaders to obtain 
the relevant professional coaching for peak 
performance with their respective teams. 

QQ  In order to embed change in the newly created 
teams that formed as a result of University 
College Reorganisation, the Human Resources 
Division, both the HR Central and College/
Divisional-based Teams facilitated a series of 
Team Enhancement and Change Embedment 
sessions; to develop strategies for creating High 

Human  
Resources 

As one of the leading Higher Education Institutions on the 
continent UKZN  is committed to improve its total reward 
framework to attract, encourage and recognise talent externally 
or among its staff.

Dr M S Mosia 
Executive Director: Human Resources
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Performing Teams through individual self-reflection, in 
terms of personal/individual responses to change; and 
the role of teams in embedding change, taking into 
account their stages of development, strengths and 
areas for development. 

QQ  HR and Legal Services facilitated campus-based 
Employment Relations Roadshows in order to ensure 
legal compliance in the management of disciplinary 
processes, reduce litigation costs, and improve the 
relationship between line managers and their staff 
through the use of Alternate Dispute Resolution (ADR) 
processes.

As an Institution which has excelled in broader transformation, 
we continue to ensure excellence in this area beyond 
compliance with the implementation of the following: 

QQ  Ensured that Transformation Committees were 
established in all the re-organised Colleges, with 
the main objectives being the implementation of the 
Transformation Charter and ensuring that Employment 
Equity and all other related Acts and Policies are being 
adhered to by the University.

QQ  The University Management Committee adopted a 
plan of action towards compliance with the Broad-
Based Black Economic Empowerment Acts as 
amended in 2012.

QQ  We continue to comply with basic foundational 
principal initiatives such as Workplace Skills Plan, 
Employment Equity and the Annual Training Plan which 
were submitted timeously to respective authorities, i.e 
Department of Labour and Sector Education Training 
Authority.

As one of the leading Higher Education Institutions on the 
continent UKZN  is committed to improve its total reward 
framework to attract, encourage and recognise talent 
externally or among its staff. In 2012 the following were 
achieved:

QQ  The University Council approved the January 2012 
Conditions of Service (CoS), which paved a way 
towards a single set of conditions of service for all staff. 
The CoS are distinguished from other current CoS 
in that the economic sustainability of the University’s 
remuneration and benefits packages were taken into 
account; while ensuring that  the University remains 
competitive.

QQ  The 2011 REMCO updated and approved 
performance-driven remuneration strategy which 
introduces performance based pay, performance pay 
progression and the national and discipline specific 
market salary ranges. 

QQ  Council has further approved transitional arrangements 
to be implemented in this year. These arrangements 
are remedial interventions to assist existing staff 
appointed prior to 1 January 2012 to migrate to 
the new CoS and they cover aspects such as the 
encashment of leave and the post-retirement medical 
aid benefit to existing eligible staff; as well as retention 
of the tuition fee remission for staff dependents. 

Talent Management

In order to retain our competitive position amongst peers 
we need to attract, and nurture a strong mix of high-caliber, 
motivated, research-responsive talent for the University. In 
2012 the following steps were taken: 

QQ  The Integrated Talent Management (ITM) Procedure 
and Guidelines were approved by Senate in May 2012. 
Staff were afforded the opportunity to engage and ask 
questions regarding ITM through the Open ITM Road-
shows, conducted by Executive Members, Heads 
of the Human Resources Division, Research, and 
Teaching and Learning, with the University community.

QQ  ITM was piloted at the College of Humanities and we 
have also managed to validate the Talent Capability 
Framework with a group of selected key University 
Leaders. The Talent Capability Framework outlines 
critical competencies which the UKZN leaders require 
to take the University to the next level.

QQ  In line with the approved ITM Policy, new employees 
(academic and support) attended the following UKZN 
Employee Engagement Programmes: Institutional 
Orientation, Research Induction Programme and 
University Education Induction Programme. The 
University Education Induction Programme was 
successfully launched this year and driven as a 
collaborative effort between the Human Resources 
Division and the University Teaching and Learning 
portfolios. At least 120  academics have attended this 
programme in 2012.
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Our drive towards automation of core HR Processes 
continues and the return on this investment is our people 
process efficiencies. 

QQ  In 2012 the HR Information Systems Unit in Reward 
Services Department embedded the implementation 
of Fixed-Term i-Enabler and resulted in improved 
speed and turnaround for the process of all short-term 
payments. 

QQ  The 360° leadership assessment was automated 
and implementation was successfully tested with the 
Executive team and is to be rolled out to the Deans and 
Directors in the 2012/2013 final performance review. 

Way Forward and the Key 
Focus for 2013

QQ  The year ahead will see the full implementation of our 
Integrated Talent Management System; as well as the 
development of Succession Plans for key positions.

QQ  Our drive towards a single set of Conditions of Service 
to ensure Equal Pay for Equal Level of Work; as well as 
the implementation of Total Remuneration Pay practice 
will be accelerated to ensure that all managers are 
included. 

QQ  The operationalisation of the revised University 
Strategy through People Strategy; with an emphasis on 
positioning the Human Resources Division to provide  
Institutional Leadership on all People Processes and 
Practices. 

QQ  The transformation and improvement of employment 
relationship through effective and meaningful 
engagement with key structures namely: Joint 
Consultation Forum (JCF), Joint Bargaining Forum 
(JBF); Staffing Committee, Senate and Council to be 
beyond compliance and governance. 

Dr M S Mosia 

Executive Director: Human Resources
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UNITE

Professor Malegapuru Makgoba and former Minister of Science and 
Technology, Mrs Naledi Pandor at the opening of the UNITE building.
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I
n line with the College reorganisation and 
devolution, which took place during 2011, 
the Physical Planning and Operations 
portfolio was realigned to take account of the 

introduction of a Chief Information Officer (CIO) 
and the bringing together of the disparate parts 
of Information and Communication Technologies, 
Management Information and the complementary 
aspects of Audio Visual Services. This realignment 
produced a new division called Information and 
Communication Services (ICS) headed by a 
CIO, reporting to the Registrar. Other sectors of 
Audio Visual, such as Graphic Design, have been 
transferred to the Corporate Relations Division.

Likewise, the Hexagon and Elizabeth Sneddon 
theatres, formally reporting to the Director of Campus 
Management Services, have moved back to the 
College of Humanities, reporting to the School of Arts.  

These moves are aligned with a restructuring of the 
Executive Management Committee. Thus the Physical 
Planning and Operations Division now comprises 
Risk Management Services, Campus Management 

Services and the Energy Management Programme, 
each of which is reported on hereafter.

Risk Management 
Services

Risk Management Services (RMS), with responsibility 
for the overall safety and security of persons and 
property on all campuses, seeks to enhance the 
prevention of loss through the protection of all persons 
and assets, whilst providing a safe and secure 
environment to support the University’s operations.

RMS is committed to engaging with its stakeholders to 
provide better visible security and perform continuous 
evaluation of security and safety risks through 
stakeholder feedback. Likewise, it is committed to 
implementing proactive service measures to mitigate 
the identified risks, and maintaining high levels of 
security awareness throughout the University among 
students, staff, visitors and contractors. 

Physical Planning  
and Operations 

The formation of a University Health and Safety Committee 
has been approved in order to support the University’s 
mission to be the employer of choice in respect of the health 
and safety of its employees.

Mr C W Poole
Executive Director: Physical Planning 
and Operations
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Furthermore, academic endeavour is supported by RMS 
through the safeguarding of infrastructure and equipment 
used for academic activities and by ensuring that the 
campuses are safe and secure, thus providing an environment 
conducive to the teaching, learning and research activities of 
the University. 

During 2012, RMS focused on both proactive and reactive 
measures in order to curb incidents of crime across 
campuses. A high level of support has been forthcoming 
from the local South African Police Services in dealing with 
crime on our campuses. RMS is now working with some 
specialised units within the SAPS in order to curb crime and 
there is now a better grasp on potential student issues which 
may lead to unrest. 

Executive Management approved guidelines for managing 
protests on the University’s campuses. RMS is in the process 
of implementing these guidelines with the full support of all 
stakeholders. The implementation process will continue to be 
rolled out in order to mitigate all risks, especially in respect of 
vulnerable assets.

With regard to Safety, Health and Environmental matters, RMS 
is working hard to ensure that the University operations and 
infrastructure complies with the Occupational Health & Safety 
Act (OHSA). Good support from the Department of Labour 
has been forthcoming in this regard. Strong support has 
been given by Schools and various academic programmes 
in identifying and correcting areas of non-compliance. 
 
The identification, training and appointment of staff members 
in terms of Section 16.1 and 16.2 of OHSA have been key 
focus areas during the year. Such focus has initially been 
in respect of the Executive and Leadership Forum where 
appointments have duly been made. The formation of a 
University Health and Safety Committee has been approved 
in order to support the University’s mission to be the employer 
of choice in respect of the health and safety of its employees.

Three security service contracts were awarded during late 
2011 in order to regulate previous, rolled-over contracts. 
Regrettably, the process was contested in the High Court 
and the tender needs to be undertaken afresh. 

Energy Management 
Programme

Energy Management Programme (EMP) has recently 
completed the installation of metering systems to all University 
buildings in anticipation of being able to monitor and make 
visible energy usage in the various functional areas. At the 
same time a number of projects with research components 
have been funded through tariff savings. These include an 
enhanced air-conditioning system at the Medical School 
campus to reduce energy consumption and the installation of 
heat pumps in selected residences to reduce energy usage 
and enhance service provision. In addition, where University 
space or property is leased, it is now a requirement for 
tenants to pay the additional cost of utilities within the lease 
agreement. A number of other projects are being considered 
in collaboration with local energy service providers in order 
to enable our consideration by Eskom for available subsidy 
funding.

The defining regulations for the EMP have received in-
principle support from Executive Management and are in the 
process of being communicated across the Institution.  

Campus Management 
Services

Campus Management Services (CMS) encompasses the 
day-to-day operations of campuses in terms of cleaning 
and hygiene services, landscaping, as well as infrastructure 
and building maintenance. In addition, all infrastructure 
and construction projects, including an extensive backlog 
maintenance programme, are the responsibility of CMS. 

Key highlights of the past 12 months include the completion 
of a number of projects such as the K-RITH building, 
upgrades to a number of the School teaching and research 
facilities arising from Infrastructure and Efficiency funding, 
significant backlog maintenance projects on buildings and 
utilities services, as well as support to the Colleges in aligning 
space requirements with operations to support the College 
devolution model.

In late 2011, a request from the Department of Higher 
Education and Training was received for submissions to 
apply for further Infrastructure and Efficiency funding for key 
critical areas of the academic endeavour in line with national 
goals.  As a result of an interactive process between DHET 
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and all 23 universities, UKZN has now received approval 
and funding for projects to the value of R344 020 000  
(R244 019 000 from DHET and R100 001 000 from own 
funding).

During the course of late 2011 and early 2012, a full revaluation 
of University buildings was conducted, which has provided a 
complementary and comprehensive picture of the condition 
of the buildings and their component parts, to supplement 
the Annual Financial Statements of the University. This aligns 
with a backlog building and infrastructure maintenance 
requirements costing survey previously undertaken.

In addition, most of the outsourced contracts were reviewed 
and regularised through the provision of new service providers 
following extensive tender processes. These contracts 
include cleaning, hygiene and landscaping outsourced 
service providers. Other external service provision is 
receiving attention. It is acknowledged that much work needs 
to be done in terms of arriving at acceptable service level 
agreements, which is a focus area for 2013.

Mr C W Poole

Executive Director: Physical Planning and 
Operations
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I
n 2012 the Student Services Division (SSD) 
continued to provide various services in 
support of the Institution’s goal to be a 
university of choice that values students in 

all their diversity and has a student-centred ethos 
aimed at contributing to the holistic development 
of students as well-rounded, competent, innovative 
and socially responsible global citizens and 
leaders.

Student Funding

The Student Funding Centre allocates funding in 
three main categories of student financial need: 
loans, bursaries and scholarships. Loan funding is 
based solely on financial need whilst bursary funding 
is based on a combination of financial need, equity 
and academic merit. Bursary funds are received from 
external sponsors, the National Student Financial Aid 
Scheme (NSFAS) and deceased estates. The main 
source of scholarship funding is the University Council 
and the National Research Foundation (NRF). 

In 2012 a total of 21 722 awards to a total value of 
R708 167 629 were processed. Following a request 
for extra funding for financially needy and academically 
progressing students, additional funds (R45 661 075) 
were received from the Department of Higher 

Education and Training (DHET) for the 2012 
returning students’ fees. With these funds 
the University was able to assist an additional 
1 335 students. 

Table A provides a comparative summary of 
funding allocations for 2011 and 2012. 

An impressive 58% of the total awards were made to 
female students, 81% to African students and 81% 
of the total awards were made to undergraduate 
students.

The Scholarships Committee was reconstituted 
with full College representation and chaired by the 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and Learning. 
The Committee oversaw the successful review of the 
Scholarships Policy. It also allocated postgraduate 
and undergraduate scholarships and made several 
nominations for high profile overseas scholarships that 
included the Cecil Renaud Overseas Scholarship, the 
British Commonwealth Scholarship and the Emma 
Smith Overseas Scholarship.

A new postgraduate initiative was introduced 
towards the end of 2011, in terms of which, awards of  
R25 000 and R22 500 were made to students 
achieving their degrees summa cum laude and cum 
laude respectively. The aim of the initiative is to retain 
the Institution’s research capital at postgraduate level.

Student  
Services 

In 2012 a total of 21 722 awards to a total value of 
R708 167 629 were processed.

Dr S Chalufu
Executive Director:  
Student Services
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Table A: Comparative summary of funding allocations for 2011 and 2012

In an effort to respond to the needs of students, the Student 
Services Division launched a Student Support Fund and 
initially raised R5 500 to support indigent students. With 
further contributions from the general UKZN staff and a 
fundraising initiative by the Executive Management and 
College leadership, a further amount of about R20 000 was 
raised. 

Student Finance Services

The Student Finance Services (SFS) Department fulfils 
a diverse range of financial and operational functions in 
support of the various Student Services departments, which 
include acquiring goods and services, facilitating payment 
to suppliers and the managing of the Division’s allocated 
budget. 

Some of the achievements of this Department include: 

QQ  The streamlining of financial management reporting 
statements, including the SRC monthly reporting 
statements;

QQ  The hosting of a finance workshop for the Student 
Governance and Leadership Development Office;

QQ  Efficiencies created with regard to the payment of 
suppliers; and

QQ  The building of greater awareness of the University’s 
financial regulations, policies and procedures which 
has allowed for increased compliance in various 
financial aspects and strengthening of internal financial 
controls.

TYPES OF FUNDING Year  No. of Students Funded
Total Funding       

(R)

Loans

NSFAS Admin, including final year student funding, and 
UKZN Loan Funding

2011 6 745 R244 464 421 

2012 7 828 R308 090 395

Bursaries 

Corporates, NSFAS Admin, Social Responsibility,
Deceased Estates

2011 6 423 R228 130 575

2012 9 933 R323 597 687

Scholarships

UKZN, National Research Foundation, Deceased 
Estates

2011 3 208  R63 007 504

2012 3 961 R76 479 547
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Disability Support Services

The Disability Support Units (DSUs) provide academic and support services to students with both temporary and permanent 
disabilities. In 2012 the DSUs provided support to students in the following campuses and Colleges:

Despite some challenges, Disability Support Services 
attained various achievements during the year in review, 
including the following:

QQ  The DSUs secured assistive devices for all first-year 
students to facilitate easier access on campuses. 

QQ  All blind and partially sighted students received 
orientation and mobility training to ensure they 
were able to find their way around their campuses, 
particularly with regard to lecture venues and 
residences. Wheelchair users were assisted with 
finding less restrictive routes on campuses.

QQ  On the Edgewood campus extensive support was 
provided to students undertaking teaching practice.

QQ  Staff of the DSUs worked with Information and 
Communication Services (ICS) to ensure that JAWS 
and ZOOMTEXT were fully functional during the 
semester.  

QQ  The Disability Co-ordinating Committee was able to 
successfully address funding issues for students with 
disabilities by ensuring that all students with disabilities 
received NSFAS bursaries to cover their studies. 

QQ  Workshops were held in residences to create 
awareness around disability. 

QQ  A Residence Assistant (RA) training programme on 
disability was conducted with the on- and off-campus 
RAs.

CAMPUS COLLEGES
TOTAL STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

NUMBER PERCENTAGE (%)

Edgewood Humanities 62 16.8

Howard College

Agriculture, Engineering and Science 9   2.4

Law and Management Studies 4 1.09

Humanities 168 45.7

Health Sciences 0 0

Medical School Health Sciences 0 0

Pietermaritzburg

Agriculture, Engineering and Science 18 4.9

Health Sciences 2 0.5

Law and Management Studies 11 2.9

Humanities 24 6.5

Westville

Agriculture, Engineering and Science 27 7.3

Law and Management Studies 33 8.9

Health Sciences 9 2.4

TOTAL 367 100%
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QQ  Residence house rules were made accessible to 
students in braille and large print. 

QQ  The Howard College campus DSU, in conjunction with 
the College of Law and Management Studies, hosted a 
disability awareness workshop in August.

QQ  The Edgewood campus DSU hosted an awareness 
workshop in September titled “Transition of students 
with hearing impairments: From school to university.” 
Both the Fulton School for the Deaf and the Deaf 
Federation of South Africa presented papers. 

QQ  Ms Yanga Futshane, a Disability Co-ordinator, 
presented a paper at the Higher and Further Education 
Disability Services Association (HEDSA) conference 
that was held in September 2012. She was also elected 
as secretary of HEDSA.

QQ  Ms Gugu Madlala, a Bachelor of Social Science 
student, became the first disabled UKZN student to 
participate in a student exchange programme to study 
at an overseas university, in this case Drake University 
in the United States. 

Campus Health Clinics

UKZN Campus Health Clinics provide preventive, promotive, 
curative and rehabilitative health care to students (and some 
staff). In 2012 the clinics continued to support teaching and 
learning through the provision of quality health care.  

The breakdown of visits to the clinics in 2012 was as follows: 
student visits totalled 37 966 and staff visits 4 566. A total of 
948 HIV tests were conducted and 185 clients were placed 
on the Wellness Management Programme.

The clinics were also involved in numerous awareness 
campaigns, which included health talk presentations, 
discussions and forums, in collaboration with the UKZN HIV 
and AIDS Programme, the SRC and the RAs.

One of the major highlights in 2012 was the award to UKZN 
Health Clinics of first prize for the best poster developed 
and presented at the 2012 Annual Conference of the South 
African Association of Campus Health Services (SAACHS). 

HIV and AIDS Programme

The aim of the UKZN HIV and AIDS Programme is to reduce 
new HIV infections and to provide care and support to 
students and staff living with HIV and AIDS. The programme 
is aligned with and guided by the country’s National Strategic 
Plan for HIV and AIDS, STIs and TB: 2012-2016, and UKZN’s 
guidelines, policies and procedures. It consists of four 
components, namely, HIV and AIDS prevention, treatment, 
care and support, and research. 

In 2012 the following services were provided to both students 
and staff:
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ITEM
HOWARD
COLLEGE

MEDICAL
SCHOOL

EDGEWOOD WESTVILLE PMB TOTAL 

HIV Tests Conducted:

Clinics and Campus HIV/AIDS 
Support Units 

520 25 254 537 208 1 544

First Things First Campaign and 
NGOs

915 631 735 667 1 957 4 905

CAPRISA Project 764 N/A N/A N/A N/A 764

7213

HIV Positive Detected 52 6 14 11 23 106

HIV  Positive Clients on Clinic 
Management Program 64 0 63 42 16 185

Clients on ARV  (Down Referrals) 13 8 23 3 16 63
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Amongst some of the major highlights for 2012 were: 

QQ  Condom Week; 

QQ  The First Things First Campaign launched on the 
Westville and Pietermaritzburg campuses; 

QQ  The Health Awareness Programme; 

QQ  The Candlelight Memorial Programme;

QQ  The Right to Respect Campaign; 

QQ  The Pregnancy Awareness Programme; 

QQ  The Abstinence Walk in August; 

QQ  The Graduate Alive Campaign at which South Africa’s 
first lady, Mrs Nompumelelo Ntuli-Zuma, and the 
Director of the Higher Education HIV/AIDS Programme, 
Dr Ramneek Ahluwalia, were guest speakers; and 

QQ  The Peer Educator Awards held in October. 

Indigenous Health Care and 
Counselling Systems

This programme is very popular with students.  In 2012 a 
total of 781 students consulted the Indigenous Health Care 
Practitioner (Makhosi) for various reasons such as the need 
for cultural advice, spiritual upliftment/cleansing, issues of 
a social, personal or academic nature, relationships and 
culture-bound syndromes. 

Culture–bound syndromes seem to dominate the list of 
issues motivating students to seek help. In most cases the 
co-operation and involvement of parents is encouraged and 
where possible consultation is conducted jointly with parents. 
Students with academic problems are accordingly referred to 
academic advisors and those with psycho-social problems to 
student counsellors.  

In 2013 the programme will be extended to the Westville 
and Pietermaritzburg campuses in an effort to provide the 
services of Makhosi to a much wider student population. 

Student Residence Affairs

In 2012 student residence occupancy stood at 11 408 
compared to 10 675 in 2011. The increase in 2012 figures 
was the result of bulk private accommodation arrangements, 
a new approach in providing possible solutions to the 
increasing demand for student accommodation. 

The demand for postgraduate student accommodation has 
also increased. A total of 664 postgraduate students were 
accommodated in 2012.  

A number of programmes were implemented in 2012, 
including orientation for first-year students in residence, an 
academic mentoring programme conducted by individual 
senior students and RAs, alcohol and drug abuse campaigns, 
HIV and AIDS campaigns, health issues-based campaigns, 
examination preparation, job applications and CV writing 
skills workshops. 

The installation of wireless networks in all University-owned 
on-campus residences was completed in 2012. 

The University’s Department of Student Residence Affairs 
(DSRA) participated in discussions with other Higher 
Education Institutions and the DHET following the release of 
the Report on the Ministerial Committee for the Review of the 
Provision of Student Housing at South African Universities in 
September last year.

The DSRA underwent external review and internal audit 
processes. The findings and recommendations from both 
processes will have a significant influence on the development 
of the Department’s future policies and strategies.

In 2012 the DSRA continued to actively promote students’ 
involvement in co-curricular activities through various 
sporting codes and residence teams which participated and 
competed in the inter-residence leagues. 

The University invested R14.2 million in enhancing security 
services and access control in residences. 

Sports Administration

At the beginning of 2012, 25 codes of sport across all 
campuses affiliated to the relevant league structures and 
provincial and University Sport South Africa (USSA) leagues.
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Highlights include:

QQ  The UKZN Rugby Club participated in the FNB Varsity 
Shield competition, which was exciting for all involved;

QQ  Former UKZN sports scholarship recipients, Ms Tiffany 
Kruger (canoeing) and Mr Wade Paton (hockey), 
represented South Africa at the 2012 Olympics in 
London;

QQ  The hockey sports scholarship recipient, Mr Robin 
Jones, was selected for the South African national 
men’s hockey team;

QQ  In May Edgewood campus hosted an inter-varsity 
sports day together with the University of Zululand and 
Durban University of Technology’s Midlands Campus;

QQ  In June the UKZN Izichwe soccer team (a soccer 
academy) was selected to represent KwaZulu-Natal 
at the Nike Manchester United Under-15 International 
Tournament which took place at Johannesburg’s 
Soweto Nike facilities;

QQ  The Pietermaritzburg men’s hockey team won both the 
Inland and Durban hockey leagues;

QQ  The Edgewood campus soccer team won the USSA 
KwaZulu-Natal Soccer League and represented 
KwaZulu-Natal and UKZN at the USSA National 
Tournament that was held in December; and

QQ  The Durban Metropolitan campuses’ women’s soccer 
team won the USSA KwaZulu-Natal women’s soccer 
league and also represented KwaZulu-Natal and UKZN 
at the USSA National Tournament.

QQ  In 2012 UKZN hosted the following major events: 

QQ National dart competition;

QQ Volleyball South Africa (VSA) Club Championships;

QQ The Michaelmas Cricket Week; and 

QQ The USSA Aerobics Tournament.

QQ  In October 2012 the 50th Annual Sports Union 
Banquet was held in Pietermaritzburg to highlight and 
celebrate the achievements of sportswomen and men. 
Mr Andrew Birkett, winner of the 2012 Dusi Canoe 

Marathon, was crowned Sportsman of the Year. Full 
blues colours were awarded to Mr Darren Berriman 
(canoe polo), Mr Andrew Birkett (canoeing), Ms Robin 
James (hockey), Mr Damian Kimfley (hockey) and Mr 
Mick Gouweloos (squash).

Student Governance and 
Leadership Development

The Student Governance and Leadership Development 
(SGLD) office functions as a centralised unit that provides 
support and development to the SRCs and the student clubs 
and societies as part of the integrated, holistic development 
of students. 

Some of the highlights of the SGLD office include the 
participation of UKZN students and staff in the University 
of Zululand’s Student Leadership Summit (the inaugural 
recognition and celebration ceremony where the academic 
achievements of student leaders who had graduated 
in 2012 were highlighted); the Golden Key International 
Honour Society (GKIHS) induction ceremony held on the 
Pietermaritzburg campus at which the University of KwaZulu-
Natal was recognised for achieving Gold Status and the 
Executive Director: Student Services was inducted into the 
GKIHS as an honorary member; and the successful running 
of the SRC elections - despite the late official announcement 
of the election date - culminating in the successful allocation 
of all portfolios in the 60-member SRC.

One of the major highlights of the SGLD office was the 
achievement of the UKZN Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE), 
now called ENACTUS (Entrepreneurial Action Us). Following 
their success in the national competition where the team 
won against 26 of the 27 South African Higher Education 
Institutions that are enrolled in the SIFE programme, UKZN 
SIFE competed against 37 countries in the World Cup 
competition in Washington DC. The team was eliminated in 
the semi-finals of the competition. Despite its elimination, the 
team is still ranked an impressive 16 out of 38 finalists and  
1 006 teams worldwide. 

Dr S Chalufu

Executive Director: Student Services
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T
he University has adopted a financial 
strategy with emphasis on increasing 
third stream income. Systems are 
continuously being improved to  

enhance efficiencies.

Operating results

Government subsidies and grants have increased by 
only 1% - this reflects the pressure that Government 
funded entities are experiencing.

The Income of Specifically Funded Activities increased 
significantly to R1 billion this year, compared to  
R938 million last year, indicating a significant increase 
in research activity, in particular.

Endowment Funds

Our endowment funds have increased by  
R233 million, to R644 million.  The investment portfolio 
is constructed with a view to maximising returns within 
an agreed level of risk and reduced volatility.  In the 
investment climate that has prevailed over the past 
few years, the major emphasis has been protecting 
value and this will continue for the foreseeable future.  
The University has appointed two asset managers to 
manage its investment portfolio.

Capital Financing, 
Borrowings and Cashflow

Capital investment for the year totalled R418 million 
and was financed by a combination of capital grants, 
borrowings and cashflow from operations.

Annual  
Financial Review

The Income of Specifically Funded Activities increased 
significantly to R1 billion this year, compared to R938 million 
last year, indicating a significant increase in research activity.

Mr B J Mahlangu
Chief Finance Officer
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Given the significant progress in the University construction, 
the University is now in a position to access the next tranche 
of the DBSA loan facility of R150 million.

Cash and cash equivalents increased by R90 million, due 
largely to an increase in restricted funds designated for 
specific activities.

In the next few months, the University will be engaging with 
the market, with a view to finding better ways of managing 
its portfolio of investments, long term liabilities, and Post 
Retirement Benefits. 

Current and Future 
Developments

The University has attained an unqualified audit report for the 
year ended 31 December 2012.  However there is a lot that 
needs to be done in terms of increasing the quality of the 
finance system, and several interventions are being deployed 
to achieve this.

Management of VAT has provided the University with a 
challenge, but the situation has since stabilised.

Like many other universities, significant investments will be 
going towards infrastructure, a process that has been greatly 
enabled by infrastructure funding committed by DHET over 
the next three years.

As with all other universities in South Africa, much of our 
funding is derived from Government and we have benefitted 
from significant increases in income over recent years both in 
recurrent funding and capital grants.  We recognise the risk 
that, with the pressure on public funding, these increases are 
not likely to continue.

Overall, the risks in our funding environment have always 
been recognised and we have a record of dealing with these.

The University’s ability to continue to support the areas of 
teaching and learning is, to a great extent, still dependent on 
the funding from Government, and its ability to maximise its 
recovery of student fees. 

Mr B J Mahlangu

Chief Finance Officer
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The Council is responsible for the preparation, integrity and fair presentation of the consolidated annual financial statements of 
the University of KwaZulu-Natal.

The consolidated financial statements presented on pages 97 to 135 of this annual report for 2012 have, except as stated in  
note 30 (page 134), been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standard  (“IFRS”) and in the manner 
required by the Minister of Higher Education and Training in terms of the Higher Education Act (No. 101 of 1997), as amended. 
Compliance with IFRS requires, inter alia, management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application 
of policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. The estimates and associated assumptions are 
based on historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results 
of which form the basis of making judgements about the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent 
from other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates. The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on 
an ongoing basis. The Council also prepared other information as required to be included in this annual report and is responsible 
for both its accuracy and consistency with the financial statements.

The going concern basis has been adopted in the preparation of the financial statements.  The Council has no reason to believe 
that the University of KwaZulu-Natal will not be a going concern in the foreseeable future, based on forecasts and available cash 
resources.  The viability of the University is supported by the financial statements.

These consolidated financial statements have been reported on by the independent auditors, Deloitte & Touche, who were given 
unrestricted access to all financial records and related data, including minutes of meetings of the Council and all its committees.  
The Council believes that all representations made to the independent auditors during their audit were valid and appropriate.

APPROVAL OF THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The consolidated annual financial statements set out on pages 97 to 135  were approved by the Council of the University of 
KwaZulu-Natal on 10 June 2013 and are signed on its behalf by :-

COUNCIL’S STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
31 December 2012

P MNGANGA   
Chair of Council   

PROFESSOR M W MAKGOBA  
Vice-Chancellor and Principal  

z SOKHELA   
Interim Chair of Audit and Risk Committee

BJ MAHLANGU  
Chief Finance Officer  
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF KWAzULU-NATAL

REPORT ON THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Introduction 

We have audited the consolidated annual financial statements 
of the University of KwaZulu-Natal, which comprise 
the consolidated statement of financial position as at  
31 December 2012, the consolidated income statement and the 
consolidated statement of comprehensive income, consolidated 
statement of changes in funds and reserves and consolidated 
statement of cash flows for the year then ended and a summary 
of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes, as 
set out on pages 97 to 135.

Council’s responsibility for the consolidated annual financial 
statements

The University Council is responsible for the preparation and fair 
presentation of these consolidated annual financial statements in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and 
the requirements of the Higher Education Act, (no.101 of 1997) as 
amended, and for such internal control as the Council determines 
is necessary to enable the preparation of the consolidated annual 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated 
annual financial statements based on our audit.  We conducted 
our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing.  
Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements 
and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the consolidated annual financial statements are 
free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence 
about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated annual 
financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the 
auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement of the consolidated annual financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error.  In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to 
the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated 
annual financial statements in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose 
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal 
control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the consolidated annual financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated annual financial statements 
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the 
University of KwaZulu-Natal as at 31 December 2012, and its 
financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and 
the requirements of the Higher Education Act, (no.101 of 1997) 
as amended.

REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY 
REQUIREMENTS 

In accordance with the Public Audit Act of South Africa and the 
General notice issued in terms thereof, we report the following 
findings relevant to performance against predetermined 
objectives and compliance with laws and regulations, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion.

Predetermined objectives 

We performed procedures to obtain evidence about the reliability 
of the information in the Report of the Chair of Council as set out 
on pages  3 to 9 and the Report of the Vice-Chancellor as set out 
on pages  33 to 45 of the annual report. 

There were no material findings on the Chair of Council and the 
Report of the Vice-Chancellor concerning the reliability of the 
information.

Compliance with laws and regulations 

We performed procedures to obtain evidence that the entity has 
complied with applicable laws and regulations regarding financial 
matters, financial management and other related matters. 

We did not identify any instances of material non-compliance with 
specific matters in key applicable laws and regulations as set out 
in the General notice issued in terms of the Public Audit Act of 
South Africa.

Deloitte & Touche
Registered Auditors
Per M Luthuli
Partner
Durban
27 June 2013

National Executive: ll Bam, Chief executive; ae swiegers, Chief operating officer; GM Pinnock, 
audit; Dl Kennedy, risk advisory; nB Kader, tax; tP Pillay, Consulting; K Black, Clients & industries;  
JK Mazzocco, talent & transformation; Cr Beukman, finance; M Jordan, strategy; s Gwala, special 
Projects; tJ Brown, Chairman of the Board; MJ Comber, Deputy Chairman of the Board

Regional Leader: GC Brazier

a full list of partners and directors is available on request

B-BBEE rating: level 2 contributor in terms of the Chartered accountancy Profession sector Code

Member of Deloitte touche tohmatsu limited
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2012 2011
Notes Restated

R’000 R’000

ASSETS

Non-current Assets 5 264 267 5 030 994 

Property, plant and equipment 3 3 922 701 3 752 727 
Investments 4 1 219 438 1 048 991 
Non-current receivables 5  122 128  229 276 

Current Assets 1 010 164  908 263 

Inventories 6  3 771  5 423 
Accounts receivable and prepayments 7  349 828  336 505 
Cash and cash equivalents 8  656 565  566 335 

Total Assets 6 274 431 5 939 257 

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES

Funds 3 876 676 3 660 862 

Non-distributable funds
 - Endowed funds  481 919  411 268 
 - Revaluation reserve 2 525 307 2 564 491 

Restricted funds designated for specific activities   
 - Education and general  996 034  814 457 
 - Student residences  9 014 (7 237)

Unrestricted Council-controlled funds (135 598) (122 117)

Non-current Liabilities 1 582 125 1 522 850 

Borrowings 9  611 867  631 926 
Post-retirement obligations 11  816 860  742 314 
Non-current portion of employee benefits 12  153 398  148 610 

Current Liabilities  815 630  755 545 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 13  325 203  381 369 
Current portion of borrowings 9  62 035  57 777 
Current portion of employee benefits 12  81 409  79 788 
Deferred government grants 14  286 480  188 473 
Student deposits  60 503  48 138 

Total Funds and Liabilities 6 274 431 5 939 257 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
as at 31 December 2012
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Education and General

Council-
Controlled 

Funds  
Unrestricted

Specifically  
Funded 

Activities 
Restricted Sub-total

Student 
Residences 
Restricted

Endowed 
Funds  

Restricted

2012 2011
Restated

Total Total

Notes R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R’000 R’000

INCOME

Recurrent Income

Government subsidies and grants 15 1 359 536  206 413 1 565 949   14  -   1 565 963 1 547 660 

Tuition and other fee income  707 104  31 799  738 903  175 265  -    914 168  809 745 

Private contracts, grants and donations  197 408  834 911 1 032 319  4 081  13 127 1 049 527  984 590 

Investment income 16  40 621  9 784  50 405  -    15 774  66 179  63 044 

Total recurrent income 2 304 669 1 082 907 3 387 576  179 360  28 901 3 595 837 3 405 039 

EXPENDITURE

Recurrent Expenditure

Personnel costs 17 1 451 406  315 518 1 766 924  14 429  5 635 1 786 988 1 657 919 

Other operating expenses 22  684 926  265 849  950 775  126 239  4 269 1 081 283 1 037 146 

Bursaries and scholarships  242 335  107 414  349 749  -    9 259  359 008  266 783 

Minor capital items expensed  7 101  7 423  14 524   765   8  15 297  26 465 

Depreciation 3  236 757   16  236 773   914   11  237 698  202 143 

Total recurrent expenditure 2 622 525  696 220 3 318 745  142 347  19 182 3 480 274 3 190 456 

(DEFICIT)/ SURPLUS from recurrent operations (317 856)  386 687  68 831  37 013  9 719  115 563  214 583 

Non-recurrent items    

Realised gains on sale of investments 4  68 394  -    68 394  -    62 806  131 200  21 905 

Total non-recurrent items  68 394  -    68 394  -    62 806  131 200  21 905 

(DEFICIT)/ SURPLUS before finance costs (249 462)  386 687  137 225  37 013  72 525  246 763  236 488 

Finance costs 16  47 189  -    47 189  19 840  -    67 029  60 761 

NET (DEFICIT)/ SURPLUS for the year (296 651)  386 687  90 036  17 173  72 525  179 734  175 727 

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
for the year ended 31 December 2012
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Education and General

Council-
Controlled 

Funds  
Unrestricted

Specifically  
Funded 

Activities 
Restricted Sub-total

Student 
Residences 
Restricted

Endowed 
Funds  

Restricted

2012 2011
Restated

Total Total

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R’000 R’000

NET (DEFICIT) / SURPLUS for the year (296 651)  386 687  90 036  17 173  72 525 179 734 175 727

Other comprehensive income

Net gain on available for sale financial assets  87 169 -  87 169  -  82 841  170 010  43 849 

Reclassification of realised gains (68 394)  -   (68 394)  -   (62 806) (131 200) (21 905)

Release of revaluation reserve  77 994  -    77 994  -    -    77 994  77 994 

Total other comprehensive income  96 769  -    96 769  -    20 035  116 804  99 938 

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE (LOSS) /INCOME 
FOR THE YEAR

(199 882)  386 687  186 805  17 173  92 560  296 538  275 665 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
for the year ended 31 December 2012

Education and General

Council-
Controlled 

Funds  
Unrestricted

Specifically  
Funded 

Activities 
Restricted Sub-total

Student 
Residences 
Restricted

Endowed 
Funds  

Restricted

2012 2011
Restated

Total Total

Notes R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R’000 R’000

INCOME

Recurrent Income

Government subsidies and grants 15 1 359 536  206 413 1 565 949   14  -   1 565 963 1 547 660 

Tuition and other fee income  707 104  31 799  738 903  175 265  -    914 168  809 745 

Private contracts, grants and donations  197 408  834 911 1 032 319  4 081  13 127 1 049 527  984 590 

Investment income 16  40 621  9 784  50 405  -    15 774  66 179  63 044 

Total recurrent income 2 304 669 1 082 907 3 387 576  179 360  28 901 3 595 837 3 405 039 

EXPENDITURE

Recurrent Expenditure

Personnel costs 17 1 451 406  315 518 1 766 924  14 429  5 635 1 786 988 1 657 919 

Other operating expenses 22  684 926  265 849  950 775  126 239  4 269 1 081 283 1 037 146 

Bursaries and scholarships  242 335  107 414  349 749  -    9 259  359 008  266 783 

Minor capital items expensed  7 101  7 423  14 524   765   8  15 297  26 465 

Depreciation 3  236 757   16  236 773   914   11  237 698  202 143 

Total recurrent expenditure 2 622 525  696 220 3 318 745  142 347  19 182 3 480 274 3 190 456 

(DEFICIT)/ SURPLUS from recurrent operations (317 856)  386 687  68 831  37 013  9 719  115 563  214 583 

Non-recurrent items    

Realised gains on sale of investments 4  68 394  -    68 394  -    62 806  131 200  21 905 

Total non-recurrent items  68 394  -    68 394  -    62 806  131 200  21 905 

(DEFICIT)/ SURPLUS before finance costs (249 462)  386 687  137 225  37 013  72 525  246 763  236 488 

Finance costs 16  47 189  -    47 189  19 840  -    67 029  60 761 

NET (DEFICIT)/ SURPLUS for the year (296 651)  386 687  90 036  17 173  72 525  179 734  175 727 
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Non-distributable 
Funds

Funds Designated for  
Specific Activities Council-Controlled Funds TOTAL 

FUNDS

Endowed Revaluation Education Student Operating PPE Sub-total
Funds Reserve & General Residences Funds Funds 

Restricted Restricted Restricted Restricted Unrestricted Unrestricted
Notes R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

  Restated  Restated Restated  

Restated Fund balances at  
1 January 2010  351 475 2 422 087  625 901  7 170 (1 030 390)  708 544 (321 846) 3 084 787 

Net surplus / (deficit) for 2010  28 969 -    72 141 (8 231)  1 024  -    1 024  93 903 

Other comprehensive income for 2010  12 367 -    -    -    12 584  -    12 584  24 951 

Change in fair value of investments 4 (12 367)  23 658  -    -   (11 291)  -   (11 291)  -   

Revaluation of buildings -  124 564 - - - - -  124 564 

Funds utilised   683 -   (42 267) (2 906) (53 978)  -   (53 978) (98 468)

Net increase in PPE funds  -   -    -    -    -    106 383  106 383  106 383 

Transfers between funds (1 252) (79 296) (8 019)  -    87 274  -    87 274 (1 293)

Restated Fund balances at  
31 December 2010  379 875 2 491 013  647 756 (3 967) (994 777)  814 927 (179 850) 3 334 827 

Net surplus / (deficit) for 2011  30 582 -  296 042  2 092 (152 989)  -   (152 989)  175 727 

Other comprehensive income for 2011  15 442 - - -  6 501 -  6 501  21 943 

Change in fair value of investments 4 (15 442)  21 944 - - (6 502) - (6 502) -   

Revaluation of buildings -  129 528 - - - - -  129 528 

Funds utilised  2 166 - (129 341) (5 362) - -   - (132 537)

Net increase in PPE funds - - - - -  132 596  132 596  132 596 

Transfers between funds (1 355) (77 994) - -  202 275 (124 148)  78 127 (1 222)

Restated Fund balances at  
31 December 2011  411 268 2 564 491  814 457 (7 237) (945 492)  823 375 (122 117) 3 660 862 

Net surplus / (deficit) for 2012  72 525 -  386 687  17 173 (296 651)  -   (296 651)  179 734 

Other comprehensive income for 2012  20 035 - - -  18 775 -  18 775  38 810 

Change in fair value of investments 4 (20 035)  38 810 - - (18 775) - (18 775)  -   

Funds utilised (54) - (205 110) (922) (225 915) - (225 915) (432 001)

Net increase in PPE funds - - - -  -    429 271  429 271  429 271 

Transfers between funds (1 820) (77 994) - -  79 814  -    79 814  -   

Fund balances at 
31 December 2012

 481 919 2 525 307  996 034  9 014 (1 388 244) 1 252 646 (135 598) 3 876 676 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUNDS AND RESERVES
for the year ended 31 December 2012
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2012 2011
Notes Restated

R’000 R’000

Operating activities

Cash generated from operations 23  494 437  537 191 

Investment income, less finance costs ( 850)  2 283 
   

Investment income 16  66 179  63 044 
Less : Finance costs 16 (67 029) (60 761)
 

Net cash inflows from operating activities  493 587  539 474 

Investing activities

Net cash used in investing activities (367 162) (493 727)

Additions to property, plant and equipment 3 (408 218) (313 100)
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment   547   520 
Withdrawals of investments 4  33 661  23 522 
Additions of investments 4 (495) (157 029)
Reinvestment of net investment income 4 (33 603) (27 198)
Decrease/(Increase) in long-term fixed deposits 5  42 032 (19 304)
Increase in Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa 
("TENET") loan receivable

5 (1 086) (1 138)

Financing activities

Net cash (outflows) inflows from financing activities (36 195)  263 773 

Repayment of long-term loan: Development Bank of Southern Africa 9 (19 050) (6 619)
Raising of long-term loan: Development Bank of Southern Africa  -    300 072 
Repayment to financial institutions for government-subsidised loan 9 (744) (1 184)
Repayment of student loans 5  10 972  7 651 
Increase in student loans 5 (31 366) (42 237)
Increase in finance lease liabilities 9  3 993  6 090 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents  90 230  309 520 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year  566 335  256 815 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 8  656 565  566 335 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
for the year ended 31 December 2012

Non-distributable 
Funds

Funds Designated for  
Specific Activities Council-Controlled Funds TOTAL 

FUNDS

Endowed Revaluation Education Student Operating PPE Sub-total
Funds Reserve & General Residences Funds Funds 

Restricted Restricted Restricted Restricted Unrestricted Unrestricted
Notes R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

  Restated  Restated Restated  

Restated Fund balances at  
1 January 2010  351 475 2 422 087  625 901  7 170 (1 030 390)  708 544 (321 846) 3 084 787 

Net surplus / (deficit) for 2010  28 969 -    72 141 (8 231)  1 024  -    1 024  93 903 

Other comprehensive income for 2010  12 367 -    -    -    12 584  -    12 584  24 951 

Change in fair value of investments 4 (12 367)  23 658  -    -   (11 291)  -   (11 291)  -   

Revaluation of buildings -  124 564 - - - - -  124 564 

Funds utilised   683 -   (42 267) (2 906) (53 978)  -   (53 978) (98 468)

Net increase in PPE funds  -   -    -    -    -    106 383  106 383  106 383 

Transfers between funds (1 252) (79 296) (8 019)  -    87 274  -    87 274 (1 293)

Restated Fund balances at  
31 December 2010  379 875 2 491 013  647 756 (3 967) (994 777)  814 927 (179 850) 3 334 827 

Net surplus / (deficit) for 2011  30 582 -  296 042  2 092 (152 989)  -   (152 989)  175 727 

Other comprehensive income for 2011  15 442 - - -  6 501 -  6 501  21 943 

Change in fair value of investments 4 (15 442)  21 944 - - (6 502) - (6 502) -   

Revaluation of buildings -  129 528 - - - - -  129 528 

Funds utilised  2 166 - (129 341) (5 362) - -   - (132 537)

Net increase in PPE funds - - - - -  132 596  132 596  132 596 

Transfers between funds (1 355) (77 994) - -  202 275 (124 148)  78 127 (1 222)

Restated Fund balances at  
31 December 2011  411 268 2 564 491  814 457 (7 237) (945 492)  823 375 (122 117) 3 660 862 

Net surplus / (deficit) for 2012  72 525 -  386 687  17 173 (296 651)  -   (296 651)  179 734 

Other comprehensive income for 2012  20 035 - - -  18 775 -  18 775  38 810 

Change in fair value of investments 4 (20 035)  38 810 - - (18 775) - (18 775)  -   

Funds utilised (54) - (205 110) (922) (225 915) - (225 915) (432 001)

Net increase in PPE funds - - - -  -    429 271  429 271  429 271 

Transfers between funds (1 820) (77 994) - -  79 814  -    79 814  -   

Fund balances at 
31 December 2012

 481 919 2 525 307  996 034  9 014 (1 388 244) 1 252 646 (135 598) 3 876 676 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year ended 31 December 2012

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES

1.1 Statement of compliance

 The consolidated annual financial statements are 
prepared in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) and in the manner required 
by the Minister of Higher Education and Training in 
terms of section 41 of the Higher Education Act,  (Act 
No. 101 of 1997), as amended.

1.2 Basis of preparation

 The consolidated financial statements are presented in 
South African Rands, rounded to the nearest thousand 
(R’000)  in each case. They are prepared under 
the historical cost basis, except for the revaluation 
of certain properties and financial instruments. 
The principal accounting policies adopted in the 
preparation of these financial statements are set out 
below and are consistent with those of the previous 
year.

1.3 Basis of consolidation

 The consolidated financial statements comprise 
the financial statements of the University and its 
subsidiaries as at 31 December each year.

 Subsidiaries are entities controlled by the University. 
Control exists where the University has the power 
either, directly or indirectly, to govern the financial and 
operating policies of an entity or is the sole beneficiary. 
Subsidiaries are consolidated from the date on which 
control is obtained by the University and until they 
are disposed of or control ceases.  All inter-group 
transactions, balances and unrealised surpluses 
and deficits are eliminated on consolidation. Where 
necessary, appropriate adjustments are made to the 
accounting policies of subsidiaries on consolidation to 
ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the 
University.

1.4 Use of estimates and judgements

 The preparation of these financial statements requires 
management to make judgements, estimates and 
assumptions that affect the application of accounting 
policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, 
income and expenses.  Actual results may differ from 
these estimates.

 Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on 
an ongoing basis.  Revisions to accounting estimates 
are recognised in the period in which the estimates are 
revised and in any future periods affected.

 In applying the University’s accounting policies, 
management has made the following judgements, 
apart from those involving estimations, which most 
significantly affect the amounts recognised in the 
financial statements.

 Investments

 All investments, with the exception of specific 
investments which are held-to-maturity, are considered 
to be “available-for-sale” investments as the intention 
is to grow the value of the investment portfolios over 
the long - term.

 Key sources of estimation uncertainty

 Assumptions concerning the future and other key 
sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the 
reporting period, that have a significant risk of causing 
a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of 
assets and liabilities within the next financial year are 
set out below:

 Depreciation 

 At the end of each reporting period, assets within 
property, plant and equipment are reviewed to assess 
whether the estimated useful lives and residual values 
are appropriate.

 Impairment

 Management assess whether there are any indicators 
of impairment for all non-financial assets at each 
reporting date.

 Receivables

 At the end of each reporting period, management 
makes an estimate of the provision for impairment 
of receivables that are considered irrecoverable.  
Impairments of receivables takes into account the cost 
of collection of the receivables.

 Employee benefits

 A provision is made for the estimated liability for annual 
leave and sabbatical leave as a result of services 
rendered by academic professional, administrative 
and other support staff up to the financial year end.

 Post-retirement obligations

 For the purposes of valuing the University’s future 
obligations in respect of post-retirement health 
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 Post-retirement obligations (continued)

 care, provident fund and pension fund benefits, key 
assumptions are made in respect of discount rates, 
expected inflation on medical aid contributions, 
expected age of retirements and mortality rates.

1.5 Income recognition

 State subsidies and grants for general purposes are 
recognised as income in the financial year to which 
they relate.  Subsidies and grants for specific purposes 
are brought into the appropriate funds at the time that 
they are available to finance the expenditure for the 
purposes provided.  However, if funding is provided 
in advance of the specified requirements, (i.e. the 
University does not have immediate legal entitlement to 
it),  the relevant amounts are deferred and recognised 
in the applicable subsequent period.

 Income received for designated specific purposes 
arises from contracts, grants, donations and income 
for specified endowments. Such income is brought 
into the consolidated income statement in the financial 
period in which the University becomes entitled to the 
use of these funds in accordance with the relevant 
agreements.

 Funds received which the University cannot use until 
some specified future period or occurrence, are held 
in an appropriate fund until the financial period in 
which  the funds can be used, at which time they are 
recognised as income. If the funds are returnable to 
their source in the absence of the event or occurrence, 
or in the case of trust and agency monies, they are 
disclosed on the consolidated statement of financial 
position under non-current or current liabilities, as 
applicable.

 Tuition and residence fees are recognised as income 
in the period to which they relate, i.e. at the time 
these fees are formally billed.  Deposits provided by 
prospective students are treated as current liabilities 
until these amounts are billed as due. Provision is 
made for estimated unrealisable amounts.

 Interest is recognised on a time allocation basis, taking 
account of the principal outstanding and the effective 
rate over the period to maturity, when it is determined 
that such income will accrue to the University.  
Dividends are recognised when the right to receive 
payment is established.  Interest, dividends and other 
income received or due on assets representing trust 
funds are transferred to income only in terms of the 
relevant legal conditions governing such funds.

1.6 Segment information and accumulated funds

 The consolidated income statement and the statement 
of changes in funds and reserves are prepared on a 
segmented basis in the manner required in terms 
of section 41 of the Higher Education Act, (Act No. 
101 of 1997), as amended.  Income and expenditure 
categorised as “Council-controlled” relate to funds 
over which the Council of the University has legal 
control and unrestricted, i.e. discretionary, authority.  
Specifically-funded activities relate to funds generated 
and utilised in terms of the legal requirements of the 
grantors and donors of such funds and are therefore 
regarded as “restricted use” funds.  

 Student Residences income, expenditure and funds 
relate to the provision of student accommodation 
and housing. Income and expenditure shown as 
Endowment Funds comprise funds received for 
bursaries, scholarships and related activities. The 
consolidated statement of changes in funds and 
reserves is similarly segmented and also includes 
a Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE) fund, which 
represents the net carrying values of the PPE, less 
attributable external borrowings.

 The Revaluation Reserve carries those gains and 
losses on investments that are not recognised in 
the consolidated income statement, as well as the 
revaluation surplus on property, a portion of which 
is  systematically released to income annually. 
The unrealised gains and losses arise as a result of 
movements in the fair value of investments. 

 Education and General funds comprise restricted 
purpose funds for which the University has, in terms 
of the related contractual agreements, obligations to 
utilise the relevant funds for specifically-designated 
activities and to account accordingly.

1.7 Foreign currency transactions

 Foreign currency transactions are accounted for at 
spot rates, being the exchange rates prevailing at the 
dates of the respective transactions.  Gains and losses 
arising from the settlement of such transactions and 
from the translation of monetary assets and liabilities 
denominated in foreign currencies, are recognised in 
the consolidated income statement in the year in which 
they arise.  Assets and liabilities designated in foreign 
currencies at the consolidated statement of financial 
position date are translated at the rates of exchange 
ruling at the reporting date. 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2012

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
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1.8 Inventories

 Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net 
realisable value.  Cost is determined by the weighted-
average method and includes costs incurred in 
acquiring inventories and bringing them to their 
existing condition and location.  Net realisable value 
is the estimated selling price of inventory, should it be 
sold at arm’s length, less estimated selling expenses.

 The costs of minor departmental stocks acquired 
during the year are charged against current income 
and are not brought into account as inventory at the 
financial year-end.

1.9 Retirement benefits

 The University provides retirement benefits for its 
employees through a number of defined contribution 
and defined benefit plans. Liabilities in respect of 
funded and unfunded obligations are recognised when 
employees have provided service for benefits to be 
paid in the future.

 Defined contribution plans

 Employer contributions to the defined contribution 
plan funds are charged to the consolidated income 
statement in the year in which they are incurred. The 
University has no further payment obligations once 
these contributions have been paid.

 Defined benefit plans

 For the defined benefit plans, the pension accounting 
costs are assessed using the projected unit credit 
method. Under this method, the cost of providing 
pensions is charged to the consolidated income 
statement to spread the regular cost over the service 
lives of employees in accordance with the advice of 
qualified actuaries, who carry out full valuations of the 
plans at least every two years. Pension obligations are 
measured at the present value of the estimated future 
cash outflows using interest rates of government 
securities that have terms to maturity approximating 
the terms of the related liabilities. Net differences 
between expected returns on plan assets and interest 
arising from discounting the obligations are reflected 
under other operating expenditure. Resultant liabilities 
are recognised at the consolidated statement of 
financial position date.

 Actuarial gains and losses are recognised to the 
extent that they exceed 10% of the defined benefit 
obligations or plan assets as applicable, over the 

expected average future working lives of participants 
in the respective plans.

 Post-retirement health care obligations

 Post-retirement health care benefits are provided for  
all employees and retirees who were members of the 
University’s medical schemes prior to 1 July 2004. The 
entitlement to post-retirement health care benefits 
is based on employees remaining in service up to 
retirement age. The expected costs of these benefits 
are accrued over the periods of employment, using 
the projected unit credit method. These service costs 
are charged to income as incurred. Valuations of these 
obligations are carried out by independent qualified 
actuaries annually.

 Actuarially calculated liabilities are recognised at the 
end of each financial year. Actuarial gains and losses 
are recognised to the extent that they exceed 10% 
of the defined benefit obligation, over the expected 
average future working lives of eligible in-service 
employees.

1.10 Property, plant and equipment

 Land and Building assets are reflected at their open 
market values as determined from time to time by 
independent property valuators and updated annually 
by management to reflect market conditions less any 
accumulated depreciation.This represents a change 
in policy from that adopted in previous financial years 
where land and buildings were carried at historic cost.  
Refer to note 2.

 Surpluses arising on the revaluation of land and 
building assets are credited to a non-distributable 
revaluation reserve with an amount being released 
annually from the reserve to the main operating fund 
so as to match the depreciation of the related asset 
over its remaining useful life.

 Items of property, plant and equipment are recorded 
at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment 
losses.  Donated  assets are recorded at fair value on 
initial recognition as determined by management and/
or external valuers and, subsequently, at their fair value 
on initial recognition, less accumulated depreciation 
and impairment losses. 

 Assets costing less than R5 000 are written off in 
the year of acquisition. Library books, journals and 
collections are written off in the year in which they are 
acquired. Land is not depreciated as it is deemed to 
have an indefinite life.

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2012

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
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1.10 Property, plant and equipment (continued)

 Interest costs on borrowings to finance the construction 
of property, plant and equipment are capitalised 
as part of the cost of the related assets  during the 
period of time that is required to complete and prepare 
them for their intended use, in accordance with the 
requirements of IAS 23 (AC 114): Borrowing Costs.

 The University conducts an annual assessment of the 
useful life and residual values of significant property, 
plant and equipment as required by IAS 16 (AC123) 
property, plant and equipment and upon identifying 
significant cost components to these assets 
depreciates each of the asset’s cost components 
separately according to their assigned useful life and 
residual values (if applicable). This represents a change 
in policy from that adopted in previous financial years 
as disclosed in note 2.  

 Depreciation is calculated on the straight-line method, 
at rates calculated to write off the costs or revalued 
amounts of assets, to their residual values over their 
estimated useful lives, as follows:

  Buildings 50 years

  Motor Vehicles 5 years

  Computer equipment 3 - 5 years

  Furniture and equipment 5 years

 Routine maintenance costs are charged to income 
as incurred.  Costs of major maintenance or 
refurbishment of items of property, plant or equipment 
are recognised as expenses, except where the useful 
lives of the assets concerned have been extended.  
Where the carrying amount of an asset is greater than 
its estimated recoverable amount, it is written down 
immediately to its recoverable amount.

 Gains and losses on disposal of property, plant and 
equipment are determined by comparing the carrying 
value of the  respective assets at disposal to the 
proceeds on their disposal and are accounted for in 
the consolidated income statement.

1.11 Accounting for Leases 

 University as a lessee 

 Leases of property, plant and equipment where the 
University assumes substantially all the benefits and 
risks of ownership are classified as finance leases. A 
finance lease is capitalised at the estimated fair value 
of the leased asset at the inception of the lease, less 
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, or, 
if lower at, the present value of the underlying lease 
payments.

 Each lease payment is allocated between the liability 
and finance charges so as to achieve a constant rate on 
the finance balance outstanding. The corresponding 
rental obligations, net of finance charges, are included 
in other long-term payables. The interest element of 
the finance charges is charged to the consolidated 
income statement over the lease period. Items of 
property, plant and equipment acquired under finance 
leases are depreciated over their estimated useful lives 
on the same basis as that of owned assets.

 Operating lease payments are recognised as expenses 
in the income statement on a straight-line basis over 
the respective lease terms.

 University as lessor

 Leases of property, plant and equipment in terms 
of which all the risks and benefits of ownership are 
effectively retained by the lessor are classified as 
operating leases.  Payments made under operating 
leases are charged to the consolidated income 
statement on a straight-line basis over the periods of 
the respective leases.

1.12 Provisions

 Provisions are recognised when the University has a 
present legal or constructive obligation as a result of 
past events; it is probable that an outflow of resources 
embodying economic benefits will be required to settle 
the obligation; and a reliable estimate of the amount of 
the obligation can be made.

1.13 Employee benefits

 Employee entitlements to annual leave, including 
academic staff sabbatical leave, are recognised when 
they accrue.  An accrual is made for the estimated 
liability for accumulated leave as a result of services 
rendered up to the consolidated statement of financial 
position date.  An accrual is made in respect of pro 
rata service bonuses paid annually to qualifying 
employees. 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2012

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
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1.14 Financial assets and liabilities

 Financial assets and liabilities are initially recognised 
when the University becomes party to the contractual 
provisions of the instruments.

 Financial assets and liabilities are initially measured at 
the fair value plus transaction costs that are directly 
attributable to the acquisition or issue of the financial 
asset or liability, except instruments at fair value 
through profit and loss, which are recognised at fair 
value.

 Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and 
the net amounts are reported in the consolidated 
statement of financial position only when the 
University has a legally enforceable right to set off the 
recognised amounts, and intends either to settle on a 
net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability 
simultaneously. 

 The subsequent measurement of financial assets and 
liabilities depends upon the class of instrument.

 The University determines the classification of its 
financial assets on initial recognition and, where 
allowed and where appropriate, re-evaluates this 
designation at each financial year-end.

 Financial assets in the scope of IAS 39 (AC 133): 
Financial Instruments are classified variously as 
“available-for-sale” financial assets, “held-to-maturity” 
investments, financial assets at fair value through profit 
or loss, and loans and receivables, as appropriate.

 “Available-for-sale” financial assets

 Such assets comprise investments in listed equity 
shares, quoted interest-bearing corporate and 
government bonds, quoted unit trusts and money 
market deposits.

 After initial recognition, “available-for-sale” financial 
assets are measured at fair value with gains or losses 
being recognised as “other comprehensive income” 
and accumulated as a separate component of funds 
until the investment is de-recognised or until the 
investment is determined to be impaired, at which time 
the cumulative gains or losses previously reported in 
funds are recycled through “other comprehensive 
income’ and are included in the consolidated income 
statement.

 “Held-to-maturity” financial assets

 “Held-to-maturity” investments are investments with 
fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity 
dates. The intention of the University is to hold 
these investments to maturity. These investments 
are recognised at amortised cost using the effective 
interest rate method. Investments in sinking funds to 
meet certain debt obligations are classified as “held-
to-maturity” and measured accordingly.

 All investments, other than “held-to-maturity” 
investments, are measured at fair value without any 
deductions for transaction costs incurred on purchase. 
The fair value of marketable securities is the market 
value calculated by reference to securities exchange 
quoted selling prices at the close of business on the 
consolidated statement of financial position date.

 Loans and receivables

 Such assets comprise student fees receivables, 
accounts receivable, student loans and loans to 
employees.  These assets are initially measured at fair 
value and are subsequently measured at amortised 
cost using the effective interest rate method.  Gains 
and losses are recognised in income when the loans 
and receivables are de-recognised or impaired, as well 
as through the amortisation process.

 Cash and cash equivalents

 Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, 
deposits held at call with banks, and short-term 
investments in money market instruments, net of bank 
overdrafts. Bank overdrafts that are repayable on 
demand and form an integral part of the University’s 
cash management are included as a component of 
cash and cash equivalents. Where no legal right of set-
off exists against bank deposits, bank overdrafts are 
included under current liabilities in the consolidated 
statement of financial position.  Cash and cash 
equivalents are initially measured at the fair value and 
subsequently measured at amortised cost.

 Financial liabilities

 Financial liabilities comprise accounts payable, 
accrued liabilities, deposits and borrowings.

 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities are initially 
measured at fair value.  They are subsequently 
recorded at amortised cost using the effective interest 
rate method.  Gains and losses are recognised in 
income when the liabilities are de-recognised as well 
as through the amortisation process.
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1.14 Financial assets and liabilities (continued) 

 Financial liabilities (continued)

 Deposits provided by prospective and current students 
are treated as current liabilities until the amounts are 
billed as due.  Deposits are initially measured at fair 
value.  They are subsequently measured at amortised 
cost.

 Borrowings

 Interest-bearing borrowings are recognised initially 
at fair value, less attributable transaction costs. 
Subsequent to initial recognition, interest-bearing 
borrowings are stated at amortised cost with any 
difference between the cost and redemption value 
being recognised in the consolidated income 
statement over the period of the borrowings, using the 
effective interest method. 

1.15 Impairment

 At each financial year-end date, an assessment of the 
carrying amounts of property, plant and equipment, 
investments and other assets is made to determine 
whether there are any indications of impairment. If such 
indication exists, the estimated recoverable amounts 
of the impaired assets are determined and adjusted 
accordingly. The resultant impairment losses on the 
differences between the recoverable and carrying 
amounts are recognised in the consolidated income 
statement, unless the relevant assets are carried at 
revalued amounts, in which case the impairment 
losses are reversed against the revaluation reserve.

 An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent 
that an asset’s carrying amount does not  exceed the 
carrying amount that would have been determined, 
net of depreciation or amortisation, had no impairment 
loss been recognised.

1.16 Research and development expenditure

 Research and development expenditures are 
recognised as expenses in the periods in which they 
are incurred.

1.17 Computer software development costs

 Costs associated with developing computer software 
programmes are recognised as expenses when 
incurred. 

1.18 Deferred capital grants

 Deferred capital grants arise as a result of grants 
received from government bodies related to capital.  
These grants are deferred and released to income on a 
straight line basis over the lives of the assets.

1.19 Restatements

 IAS 1(AC 101) : Presentation of Financial Statements 
(as amended) requires an entity to present three 
statements of financial position and related notes 
where it:
QQ applies an accounting policy retrospectively;                                                                   

QQ retrospectively restates items in its financial  
  statements; or

QQ reclassifies items in its financial statements

QQ The University complies with these   
  requirements.

 Claims for the 2011 period which were submitted to 
the National Research Foundation (‘NRF”) and Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute (“HHMI”) in 2011, amounting 
to R8,5m for NRF and R31,1m for HHMI, were only 
recorded in the general ledger on receipt in 2012. 
The total amount of these claims, R39.6m, has been 
accounted for as a prior year restatement as shown in 
note 27.
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1.20 Standards not yet effective

 Recent changes in accounting standards and regulations that have been released, but that were not effective for the 
year ended 31 December 2012 and, consequently, were not wholly applied in preparing the consolidated annual financial 
statements, include the following: 

Standard/Interpretation Description 
Effective for annual periods  
beginning on or after

New standards: 

IFRS 9 

Financial Instruments: 

1 January 2015

Classification and measurement of 
financial assets

Classification and measurement of 
financial liabilities

Derecognition

IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements 1 January 2013

IFRS 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities 1 January 2013

IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement 1 January 2013

Amendments to existing  
standards:

IFRS 7

Disclosures about the initial applica-
tion of IFRS 9

1 January 2013
Enhancing disclosures about offsetting 
of financial assets and financial 
liabilities

IAS 1
Presentation of other comprehensive 
income

1 July 2012

IAS 19 Employee Benefits 1 January 2013
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2 CHANGE IN POLICY NOTE 

There were no policy changes in 2012.

In 2011 the University changed its accounting policy on IAS 16 (AC 123) Property, Plant and Equipment to the revaluation 
model in accordance with the requirements of IAS 16 (AC 123) Property, Plant and Equipment. The major change as a result 
of the change in accounting policy is that Land and Buildings, previously carried at historic cost are now accounted for at 
market values.

2012 
R’000

2011 
R’000

3 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 
Land & Furniture & Motor Museum Total Total

Buildings Equipment Vehicles Collections
R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

At 31 December 2012

Cost or valuation 4 784 490 1 012 157  67 669  1 959 5 866 275 

Accumulated depreciation (1 161 021) (729 592) (51 010) (1 951) (1 943 574)

Carrying value 3 623 469  282 565  16 659   8 3 922 701 

Movements for the year 

Opening carrying value 3 492 206  240 692  19 812   17 3 752 727 

Additions  244 686  158 254  5 267  11  408 218 

Disposals (430) (9) (107)  -   (546)

Depreciation charge (112 993) (116 372) (8 313) (20) (237 698)

Closing carrying value 3 623 469  282 565  16 659   8 3 922 701 

At 31 December 2011

Cost or valuation 4 410 706  858 653  62 848  1 948 5 334 155 

Revaluation of buildings  129 528  -    -    -    129 528 

Accumulated depreciation (1 048 028) (617 961) (43 036) (1 931) (1 710 956)

Carrying value 3 492 206  240 692  19 812  17 3 752 727 

Movements for the year

Opening carrying value 3 310 659  181 294  20 682  -   3 512 635 

Additions  156 020  149 439  7 624   17  313 100 

Disposals  -   (196) (197)  -   (393)

Revaluation of buildings  129 528  -    -    -    129 528 

Depreciation charge (104 001) (89 845) (8 297)  -   (202 143)

Closing carrying value 3 492 206  240 692  19 812  17 3 752 727 

A register of land and buildings is available for inspection at the University’s business address. The University is not permitted 
to dispose of, or otherwise alienate, its land and buildings without the prior approval of the Minister of Higher Education and 
Training.

The University’s land and buildings were comprehensively valued in 2011 by Mills Fitchet, registered members of the SA 
Institute of Valuers.  The carrying value of land and buildings as at the end of the 2011 year is equal to the open market value 
ascribed by the valuators.

Property, plant and equipment includes capitalised finance lease assets (note 10).
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

4 INVESTMENTS

"Available-for-sale" investments

Market value at the beginning of the year 1 048 991  844 437 

Additions of investments   495  157 029 

Withdrawal of investments (33 661) (23 522)

Reinvestment of net investment income  33 603  27 198 

Reinvestment of realised gains on sale of investments  131 200  21 905 

Unrealised fair value adjustments  38 810  21 944 

Closing market value at the end of the year 1 219 438 1 048 991 

Total investment comprise the following categories:

Equities  735 942  617 685 

Money Market  42 228  85 639 

Bonds  129 988  62 533 

International Market  275 697  233 540 

Property  11 578  9 565 

Other  24 005  40 029 

Total investments     1 219 438 1 048 991 

5 NON-CURRENT RECEIVABLES

Student loans  437 786  417 392 

Accumulated impairment losses (297 704) (227 993)

Net student loans  140 082  189 399 

Current portion (note 7) (28 886) (12 001)

Long-term fixed deposit  -    42 032 

Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa ("TENET") loan receivable  10 932  9 846 

Total non-current receivables  122 128  229 276 

Student loans: movements for the year

Opening carrying value  189 399  166 549 

New students loans granted  31 366  42 237 

Loans repaid (10 972) (7 651)

Impairment losses recognised (69 711) (11 736)

Closing carrying value  140 082  189 399 
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

6 INVENTORIES

Stationery, technical stores and consumables  3 771  5 423 

7 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND PREPAYMENTS

Net student  fees receivable  148 054  164 549 

Student fees receivable  288 032  270 155 

Accumulated impairment losses (139 978) (105 606)

Current portion of student loans (note 5)  28 886  12 001 

Net trade and other receivables  121 019  126 742 

Trade and other receivables  151 736  139 396 

Accumulated impairment losses (30 717) (12 654)

Prepayments  42 000  27 494 

Loans to employees   103   95 

Interest receivable  9 766  5 624 

Total accounts receivable and prepayments  349 828  336 505 

Accounts receivables and prepayments are classified as loans and receivables and their 
carrying values approximate fair value.

8 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash at bank and on hand  50 665  98 842 

Short-term bank deposits  605 900  467 493 

Total cash and cash equivalents 656 565 566 335

  
The University has a bank overdraft facility of R50.91 million and other facilities  
R29.02 million, which are available, if required, to finance its short-term working capital 
needs. The overdraft rate, when applicable, is linked to the prevailing prime bank rate 
and at 31 December 2012 was 8.5% per annum.

Interest is earned on call accounts and short-term notice deposits at current market 
rates. The effective interest rate for 2012 was 5.5%

Short-term bank deposits includes two R20 million fixed deposits which fall due on  
31 March 2013 and 24 June 2013 respectively.  These deposits are held as security 
for the two  Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loans of R224.6 million and 
R288.2 million respectively (note 9.1). It is the intention of management to re-invest this 
amount in a long-term fixed investment once it matures, in line with the conditions of 
the DBSA loan agreement.
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

9 BORROWINGS

9.1 Interest-bearing loans

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 1  224 557  231 693 

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 2  288 158  300 072 

Financial institutions for government-subsidised loan   318  1 062 

Finance lease liabilities (note 10)  160 869  156 876 

Total borrowings  673 902  689 703 

Current portion (62 035) (57 777)

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 1 (26 856) (26 856)

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 2 (15 789) (11 842)

Financial institutions for government-subsidised loan (318) (743)

Finance lease liabilities (note 10) (19 072) (18 336)

Total non-current borrowings  611 867  631 926

Interest-bearing loans are held to maturity at amortised cost.

The loans from the DBSA have been used to finance capital infrastructural development 
and, with the exception of a R40 million cession of a fixed deposit (note 8), is unsecured. 
The first loan is for a period of twenty years, bears interest at a fixed rate of 8.6% per 
annum and is repayable in equal half-yearly instalments, the last of which is due in 
2027.  The second loan is for a period of twenty years, bears interest at a variable rate 
of 3 months JIBAR +3.42 base, currently 9% per annum repayable in equal quarterly 
instalments, the last of which is due in 2031.

Government-subsidised loans are subsidised to the extent of either 50% or 85% for 
both interest and capital repayments, and consist of a number of loans with financial 
institutions at fixed interest rates, ranging from 6.5% to 18.0% per annum, and varying 
repayment terms.   The remaining loan is from Sanlam and bears interest at 15%. This 
loan will be fully repaid in 2013. This loan is not secured.
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

9 BORROWINGS (continued)

9.2 Loans : terms and repayment schedule

2012 2011

Interest  
rates 

Year of 
maturity

Interest  
rates 

(per annum)

Year of 
maturity

Development Bank of Southern Africa 
(DBSA) - tranche 1 8,6% 2027 8,6% 2027

Development Bank of Southern Africa 
(DBSA) - tranche 2 9,0% 2031 9,0% 2031

Sanlam 15,0% 2013 15 - 16.9% 2012 -2013

Other  -    -   6.5 - 17.6% 2012

Finance lease liabilities 

 - Westville residences lease 13,0% 2028 13,0% 2028

 - Other 10.5 - 25.5% 2008-2012 10.5 - 25.5% 2012

2012 
Fair Value 

R’000

2011 
Fair Value 

R’000

Carrying 
Value

Carrying 
Value

Development Bank of Southern Africa 
(DBSA) tranche 1  214 987  233 511  224 557  231 693 

Development Bank of Southern Africa 
(DBSA) tranche 2  276 097  317 686  288 158  300 072 

Sanlam   318   989   318   989 

Other  -     73  -     73 

Finance lease liabilities 

 - Westville residences lease  146 847  196 915  153 626  149 062 

 - Other  7 243  7 814  7 243  7 814 

Total borrowings  645 492  756 988  673 902  689 703 
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

10 FINANCE LEASES

Total finance lease liability (note 9.1)   160 869  156 876 

Current portion (note 9.1)  (19 072) (18 336)

Non-current portion of finance lease liabilities     141 797  138 540 

The escalation on the Westville residence lease, which accounts for R153 million of the 
above balance (2011: R149 million), is 7% per annum.  There are no renewal terms or 
restrictions on the finance leases.

The capitalised finance lease assets (see below) serve as security for the finance lease 
liabilities. The interest rates used represent the market-related interest rates at the 
inception dates of the respective lease agreements.

Capitalised finance lease assets  

Movements for the year 
Valuation

R’000

Accumulated
depreciation

R’000

Opening carrying value  55 842 (15 150)  40 692  38 954 

Additions  3 015  -    3 015  4 698 

Disposals (5 131)  5 131  -    -   

Revaluation  -    -    -    1 326 

Depreciation charge  -   (4 454) (4 454) (4 286)

Closing carrying value  53 726 (14 473)  39 253  40 692 

In 2011 a valuation exercise was carried out as explained in note 2. This asset was 
devalued by R91 million. This resulted in a change in the opening balance for 2009 from 
R130.567 million (as previously disclosed) to R38.927 million.

Reconciliation of minimum lease payments 
with present values

Due within
1 year
R'000

Due within
2-5 years

R’000

Due after 
5 years 
R’000

Minimum lease payments    19 685  81 129  318 724  419 538  435 320 

Finance charges (20 707) (84 533) (153 429) (258 669) (278 443)

Present value of finance lease liabilities (1 022) (3 404)  165 295  160 869  156 877 

11 POST-RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS

Defined benefit plans

Health care benefits (note 11.1)  783 709  720 282 

Provident fund (note 11.2)  33 151  22 032 

Total post-retirement obligations  816 860  742 314
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

11 POST-RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS (continued)

11.1 Health care benefits

The University’s obligations towards post-retirement health care obligations 
in respect of its two separately administered medical aid schemes were 
actuarially calculated by Momentum Life as at 31 December 2012 and are 
disclosed in terms of IAS 19 (AC 116) : Employee Benefits, as follows:-

UKzN  
Medical 
Scheme

R’000

Bonitas 
Medical 
Scheme

R’000

Present value of unfunded obligations  744 133  236 159  980 292  909 166 

Unrecognised actuarial losses (173 327) (23 256) (196 583) (188 884)

Amount accrued in respect of health care obligations  570 806  212 903  783 709  720 282 

Movement in the liability recognised in the statement of financial position

Balance at beginning of the year  524 031  196 251  720 282  662 894 

Contributions paid during the year (34 702) (7 875) (42 577) (39 635)

Expenses recognised : personnel costs (see below)  81 477  24 527  106 004  97 023 

Balance at end of the year  570 806  212 903  783 709  720 282 

Expenses recognised in the consolidated income statement (note 17)

Current service cost  13 570  4 979  18 549  18 191 

Interest cost  60 487  19 422  79 909  71 703 

Actuarial losses recognised  7 420   126  7 546  7 129 

Total expenses recognised  81 477  24 527  106 004  97 023 

Reconciliation of unrecognised actuarial losses

Cumulative unrecognised actuarial losses (173 327) (23 256) (196 583) (188 884)

Corridor, representing 10% of total funding obligation  68 943  21 974  90 917  83 928 

Actuarial gains not required to be recognised

Actuarial losses to be recognised in future years (104 384) (1 282) (105 666) (97 967)

Comprising : 

Non-current portion (96 354) (1 175) (97 529) (90 421)

Current portion (8 030) (107) (8 137) (7 546)

The principal actuarial assumptions used for accounting purposes are : 

Health care cost inflation (per annum) 6,8% 6,8% 6,8% 7,5%
Discount rate (per annum) 7,8% 7,8% 7,8% 9,0%
Normal retirement age (years)  60  60   60  60
Remaining average working lives of in-service employees (years) 13 12 13/12 13/12

The effect of a 1% change in the assumed health care cost
inflation would be as follows:

1% increase : Current service and interest costs  10 873  4 049  14 922  15 437 

Aggregate defined benefit obligation  102 487  38 287  140 774  127 076 

1% decrease     : Current service and interest costs (8 835) (3 243) (12 078) (12 584)

Aggregate defined benefit obligation (84 479) (30 977) (115 456) (104 787)
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

11 POST-RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS (continued)

11.2 Provident and Pension fund obligations

The University’s obligations towards post-retirement provident 
and pension fund obligations were actuarially calculated as at 
31 December 2012 by ABSA Consultants and Actuaries and are 
disclosed in accordance with International Accounting Standard IAS 
19 : Employee Benefits (AC 116), as follows :-

Provident 
Fund

R’000

Pension 
Fund

R’000

Present value of funded obligations  260 812  704 948  965 760  823 799 
Fair value of plan assets (183 606) (735 410) (919 016) (799 350)

Present value of net (surplus) / deficit  77 206 (30 462)  46 744  24 449 
Unrecognised actuarial losses (44 055) (83 549) (127 604) (111 254)
Balance not recognised  (*see note on page 19)  -   114 011  114 011  108 837 

Amount accrued in respect of provident fund obligation  33 151  -    33 151  22 032 

Movement in the net liability recognised in the statement of financial position
Balance at beginning of the year  22 032  -    22 032  14 052 
Contributions paid during the year (2 499) (5 877) (8 376) (10 103)
Expenses recognised : personnel costs (see below)  13 618  5 877  19 495  18 083 

Amount accrued in respect of provident fund obligation  33 151  -    33 151  22 032 

Expenses recognised in the consolidated income statement (note 17)
Service cost  9 352  18 879  28 231  25 219 
Contributions by members (2 335) (5 510) (7 845) (8 543)
Interest cost  19 593  51 288  70 881  60 581 
Expected return on plan assets (16 003) (63 953) (79 956) (69 786)
Actuarial losses recognised  3 011  -    3 011  2 648 
Net adjustment to unrecognised balance (* : see note below)  -    5 173  5 173  7 964 

Total expenses recognised  13 618  5 877  19 495  18 083 

Reconciliation of unrecognised actuarial gains / (losses)
Cumulative unrecognised actuarial losses (44 055) (83 549) (127 604) (111 254)
Corridor, representing 10% of funding obligation / plan assets  22 828  63 761  86 589  81 076 
Actuarial gains not required to be recognised  -    -    -   

Actuarial losses to be recognised in future years (21 227) (19 788) (41 015) (30 178)

Comprising : 
Non-current portion (18 397) (17 748) (36 145) (21 466)
Current portion (2 830) (2 040) (4 870) (3 199)

* Note :  The unrecognised balance in respect of the pension fund arises as a result of the related plan net surplus exceeding the 
cumulative actuarial gains at 31 December 2012, thereby limiting its recognition, as required by IAS 19 (AC 116): Employee Benefits. 
The principal actuarial assumptions used for accounting purposes are :

Discount rate (per annum) 8,1% 8,1% 8,1% 9%
Return on assets (per annum) 10,4% 10,4% 10,4% 10%
Remaining average working lives of in-service employees (years) 7,2 9,1 7.2/9.1 7.5 / 9.7
Future salary increases (per annum) 7,4% 7,4% 7,4% 7%
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

12 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Leave 
Pay

R’000

Service 
Bonus

R’000

Balances at 31 December  199 184  35 623  234 807  228 398 

Current portion (45 786) (35 623) (81 409) (79 788)

Non-current portion of employee benefits  153 398  -    153 398  148 610 

Balances at beginning of the year  194 128  34 270  228 398  210 590 

Utilised during the year (24 137) (34 270) (58 407) (55 624)

Net amount charged to the statement of comprehensive income  29 193  35 623  64 816  73 432 

Balances at end of the year  199 184  35 623  234 807  228 398 

13 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES 

Trade and other payables  262 361  264 771 

Trust and agency monies  62 842  116 598 

 325 203  381 369 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities are carried at amortised cost and their carrying values 
approximate fair value. Trade payables are settled on terms negotiated with the respective 
suppliers.

14 DEFERRED GOVERNMENT GRANTS

Department of Higher Education and Training (DoHET)

Infrastructure and efficiency funding (SET) Grants  -    8 568 

Health Sciences Grant - Clinical Training  40 436  355 

Infrastructure and Efficiency funding  167 134  167 026 

Teaching Development Grant  4 720  6 462 

Access Funding Grant  6 662  6 062 

Other - Research Grants  67 528  -   

Total of deferred government grants  286 480  188 473 

Reconciliation of movements for the year   

Opening balance  188 473  137 449 

New grants received  305 148  249 756 

Released to income (207 141) (198 732)

Closing balance  286 480  188 473 

Government grants allocated by the Department of Higher Education and Training (DoHET) have 
been deferred to the extent that the relevant "earmarked" funds have not yet been utilised for the 
purposes for which they were received. These grants are released to the consolidated income 
statement in the same financial periods in which expenditure is incurred on the relevant projects. 
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

15 GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES AND GRANTS

Council-
Controlled 

Funds 
R'000

Specifically 
Funded  

Activities 
R’000

Student  
Residences 

R’000

State block grant for general purposes 1 290 835  -    -   1 290 835 1 303 485 

State grants and contracts  -    -    -    -     293 

Provincial contributions to Joint Health Establishment  67 987  -    -    67 987  66 419 

Grants received for specific purposes          207 141  177 463 

Access funding : foundation programmes  -    8 128  -    8 128  10 079 

Infrastructure and efficiency funding  -    81 233  -    81 233  115 087 

Clinical training funding : Health sciences  -    70 971  -    70 971  48 002 

Teaching development  -    16 010  -    16 010  2 575 

Science, Engineering & Technology Grant  -    8 568  -    8 568 -

Other research development  -    21 503  -    21 503   590 

Subsidy on interest and redemption of government -  714  -     14   728  1 130 

guaranteed loans

1 359 536  206 413   14 1 565 963 1 547 660

16 INVESTMENT INCOME AND FINANCE COSTS

Investment income

Interest income : short-term deposits and call accounts  33 151  35 846 

Income from "available-for-sale" investments : dividends and interest  33 028  27 198 

Dividends  18 052  15 588 

Interest  14 976  11 610 

Total investment income  66 179  63 044 

Finance costs

Interest on interest-bearing loans

 - Interest incurred  46 522  40 983

Finance lease charges  20 507  19 778 

Total finance costs  67 029  60 761
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

17 PERSONNEL COSTS

Academic
Professional 

R’000

Other
Personnel 

R’000

Salaries and wages  671 938  855 194 1 527 132 1 404 262 

Retirement costs:

- defined contribution plans  46 272  58 892  105 164  99 389 

- defined benefit plans (note 11.2)  8 578  10 917  19 495  18 083 

Post-retirement health care obligations (note 11.1)  46 642  59 362  106 004  97 023 

Leave pay  12 845  16 348  29 193  39 162 

Total personnel costs  786 275 1 000 713 1 786 988 1 657 919 

Average number of persons employed during the year, expressed in 
each case as full-time equivalent staff ("FTE's") :
Permanent staff  3 559  4 028 

Temporary (contract) staff   735   827 

Total  4 294  4 855 

18 PAYMENTS FOR ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS OF COUNCIL AND ITS COMMITTEES

Remuneration paid for attendance at meetings of the University Council and its committees 
by external, non-executive members is disclosed below. 

Designation / Category Number of members paid

2012 2011

Members of Council 22 17   462   461 

Members of Council Committees 5 6   78   44 

Total   540   505 

19 OPERATING LEASES

At the financial year-end, the University had outstanding commitments under non-cancellable 
operating leases as follows:

Leases as lessee

Rentals for equipment and premises payable as follows:

Due within one year  7 177 17 913

Between one and five years  -    17

Leases as lessor

Rentals for premises receivable as follows:

Due within one year  2 099 1 539

Between one and five years  3 654 3 019

Later than five years   956 2 778
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20 REMUNERATION OF EXECUTIVE AND SENIOR MANAGEMENT

20.1 Annualised Gross Remuneration

The following disclosures relate to the remuneration of members of the Executive, Deans and other senior management staff as 
defined in the Statute of the University. For the purposes of the Higher Education Act, gross remuneration is based on the cost 
of employment to the University and comprises flexible remuneration packages, suitably annualised, and is inclusive of the em-
ployer's contributions to health and post-retirement benefits. In the case of those employees who, during 2012, held office for 
periods of less than the full year, including acting appointments, the actual cost of employment has been disclosed in addition 
to the equivalent annualised cost.  Exceptional payments to Executive and senior management are not included in annualised 
gross remuneration, but are instead disclosed under 20.2 overleaf, when applicable.

Title and Name Post designation / portfolio

Changes  
and acting 

appointments 
during the year 

(Dates / Periods of  
appointment)

Actual 
cost  
(see 
note 

above) 
2012

R’000 R’000

Executive Management

Professor MW Makgoba Vice-Chancellor and Principal  3 396 

Professor NM Ijumba Deputy Vice-Chancellor : Research  1 299 

Professor R Vithal Deputy Vice-Chancellor : Teaching and 
Learning

 1 795 

Deputy Vice-Chancellors and Heads of 
Colleges :

Professor J Ayee -  Humanities  1 252 

Professor JC Mubangizi -  Law and Management Studies  1 534 

Professor T Pillay -  Health Sciences (Resignation:  
31 March 2012)

  429  1 733 

Professor RH Slotow -  Agriculture, Engineering and Science (Period 01 Jan 2012 
to 30 Sep 2012)

  975  1 301 

-  Health Sciences (With effect from  
01 Oct 2012)

  374  1 492 

Professor  D  Jaganyi Acting Deputy Vice-Chancellor :  
Agri, Engineering & Science  

  340  1 359 

Ms N Mbadi Executive Director : Corporate Relations  1 560 

Professor J J  Meyerowitz Registrar  1 127 

Dr M Mosia Executive Director : Human Resources  1 590 

Mr B J Mahlangu Chief Finance Officer  1 490 

Mr C W Poole Executive Director : Physical Planning and  
Operations

 1 213 

Dr S J Chalufu Executive Director : Students   921 

Professor S S Abdool Karim Pro Vice-Chancellor : Research (Period 01 Jan 2012 
to 31 March 2012)

  236   944 
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Title and Name Post designation / portfolio

Changes 
and acting 

appointments 
during the year 

(Dates / Periods of  
appointment)

Actual 
cost  
(see 
note 

above) 
2012

R’000 R’000

Deans

Professor  B P Ncama Dean: Nursing and Public Health   904 

Professor  C  Trois Dean: Engineering   899 

Professor  K Pillay Dean: Teaching & Learning - Law & 
Management Studies

  899 

Professor M Reddi Dean: Law  1 065 

Professor S Y Essack Dean: Health Sciences  1 098 

Professor  D Jaganyi Dean:  Science and Agriculture   945  1 244 

Professor W M U Daniels Dean: Laboratory Medicine & Medical 
Sciences

  938 

Professor  F J  Veldman Dean: Teaching and Learning - Agriculture, 
Engineering & Science

  901 

Professor  N G  Mtshali Dean: Teaching and Learning - Health 
Sciences

  899 

Professor  A T  Modi Dean: Earth & Environmental Sciences  1 186 

Professor  R J  Hift Dean: Clinical Medicine  1 170 

Professor  N S Zulu Dean: Arts   900 

Professor  K S  Govinder Dean: Mathematics, Statistics & Computer 
Science 

  980 

Professor  N J  Mkhize Dean: Humanities, Development and Social 
Sciences

 1 001 

Professor  C  Potgieter Dean: Research  1 059 

Professor  S O Migiro Dean: Graduate School of Business & 
Leadership  

  736   881 

Professor  H F  Wissink Dean: Information Technology & Governance   890 

Professor A Kindness Dean: Chemistry & Physics   899 

Professor S Mukaratirwa Dean: Life Sciences   897 

Professor N I  Okeke-
Uzodike 

Dean: Social Sciences   902 

Professor G H Kamwendo Dean: Education   570   855 

Professor J A  Smit Dean: Religion, Philosophy & Classics   357   857 

Professor S  Nadar Dean: Research Humanities   430   861 

Senior Management

Mr H Ramkisson Director : Financial Planning and Operations   964 

Mr B F van Dyk Executive Director : UKZN Foundation (Resignation - 
31 March 2012)

  756  1 091 

Ms  B S  McBean Executive Director: UKZN Foundation  (Appointed -  
01 November 2012)

  151   906 

Ms  S P Shezi Director : Corporate Financial Services (Appointed -  
01 December 2012)

  73   876 

Mr  R Jansen Chief Information Officer   974 
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2012
R’000

20 REMUNERATION OF EXECUTIVE AND SENIOR MANAGEMENT (Continued)

20.2 Annualised Gross Remuneration

During the year, the following exceptional payments, i.e. in excess of R249 999, were made to 
members of the Executive and other senior management. Exceptional payments, as defined for 
this purpose in terms of the Higher Education Act, include the commutation of leave, special 
bonuses and exceptional amounts arising on termination of employment with the University. Unless 
they are recurrent in nature, exceptional payments do not constitute part of the annualised gross 
remuneration disclosed in 20.1 above.

Professor MW Makgoba Performance award 460

Ms M Masipa Severance package  465 

21 EXCEPTIONAL REMUNERATION-RELATED PAYMENTS

During the year, the following exceptional payments, i.e. in excess of R249 999, were made to 
employees other than executive and senior management. Exceptional payments, as defined for 
this purpose in terms of the Higher Education Act, include the commutation of leave, special 
bonuses and exceptional amounts arising on termination of employment with the University. Unless 
they are recurrent in nature, exceptional payments do not constitute part of the annualised gross 
remuneration of the respective employees.

Prof C C  Jinabhai Commutation of leave on resignation   405 

Mr  S Mudaly Commutation of leave on retirement   277 

Mr  C  Pillay Severance package   533 

Prof  C C Rout Commutation of leave on retirement   453 

Prof  S S  Naidoo Commutation of leave on retirement   455 

Ms  FBM Badat Severance package   318 

Mr P  Govender Severance package   383 

Prof  P M  Van Uytrecht Commutation of leave on retirement   250 

Prof M  Padayachee Commutation of leave on retirement   282 

Prof  V G Gutev Commutation of leave on resignation   251 

Mr  D Rajbansi Severance package   443 

Mrs  N  Moodley Severance package   411 

Mr R Jansen Performance pay   265 
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

22 OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES

The following items have been included in other operating expenses :

Auditors' remuneration  5 745  5 967 
- statutory audit - current year  2 000  1 934 
- prior year under - provision   542   571 
- for other audit services (compliance certificates)  3 203  3 462 
Co-sourced internal audit services  -    1 079 
Impairment losses on student loans, student fee debtors and other receivables  122 146  55 184 
Rates  38 012  36 301 
Utilities  96 542  81 746 
Operating leases  53 802  53 310 
Computer software costs  17 556  15 846 
Legal expenses  4 555  6 503 
Library acquisitions  44 335  60 991 
Repairs and maintenance  72 232  55 708 
Outsourced service costs  89 268  91 767 

- Security  39 795  38 680 
- Cleaning expenses  28 911  28 003 
- Printing and photocopying services  10 832  14 244 
- Facilities management services  8 347  8 689 
- Information technology   19   303 
- Other  1 364  1 848 

23 CASH GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS 

Net surplus for the year  179 734  175 727
Adjustments for :

Depreciation  237 698  202 143 
Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment  -   ( 127)
Investment income (66 179) (63 044)
Increase in post-retirement obligations  74 546  65 367 
Net increase in accruals for leave pay and service bonuses  6 409  17 808 
Increase / (decrease) in accumulated impairment losses (student loans)  69 711  11 736 
Realised gains on sale of investments (131 200) (21 905)
Funds utilised for specific activities (432 001) (133 753)
Net increase in property, plant and equipment (PPE) funds  429 271  132 596 
Finance costs  67 029  60 761 
Changes in working capital :

- Increase in accounts receivable  3 561  55 134 
- Decrease / (increase) in inventories  1 652   722 
- Increase / (decrease)  in accounts payable and accrued liabilities (56 166)   15 
- (Decrease) / increase in deferred government grants  98 007  11 397 
- Decrease in student deposits  12 365  22 614 

Cash generated from operations  494 437  537 191 
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

24 COMMITMENTS

Capital commitments

Capital expenditure approved at the balance sheet date, but not recognised in the 
financial statements, is as follows:

Property, plant and equipment

- Approved, but not yet contracted for  456 318 1 138 367

2012  -   451 867
2013  263 638 541 500
2014  131 340 145 000
2015  61 340  -   

- Contracted  137 727 186 242

Department of Higher Education and Training (DoHET) - Infrastructure and efficiency 
funding projects

 32 166 175 594

TENET payment commitments  9 378 13 552

Total capital commitments  635 589 1 513 755

The remainder of a loan (estimated R150m) secured in 2011 from the Development Bank 
of South Africa has been earmarked for the replacement of existing ageing infrastructure 
and equipment included above.

Specific projects will be funded from the DoHET Infrastructure and Efficiency Grants 
noted above as well as an estimated R300m of funding expected via these grants for 
2013.

In 2008, the University, together with a number of other higher education institutions, 
entered into an agreement with the Tertiary Education and Research Network of South 
Africa (TENET), whereby the University agreed to subscribe and pay  for 80 SEACOM 
CIR Units, payable in six annual instalments of US$ 553 000 (approximately R4.26 
million per annum).  This consortium-based agreement will enable TENET to purchase 
capacity on the SEACOM submarine cable, which will allow the shared use of the cable 
by the University and by other participants to increase their bandwidth capacity.
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

25 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

Guarantees issued to eThekwini Municipality, Eskom, Oilco and the South African Post 
Office amounted to approximately:

 7 798 7 422

During the ordinary course of its business, the University enters into a wide range of 
academic, research, commercial and community outreach programmes, contracts and 
transactions that expose it to varying types and degrees of risk. As far as it is practicable 
to do so, provisions are made for known liabilities that are expected to materialise. 
Possible obligations and known liabilities where no reliable estimate can be made or it 
is considered improbable that an outflow will result, are noted as contingent liabilities 
in accordance with IAS 37 (AC 130): Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent 
Assets). The most significant contingent liabilities in respect of 2012 and subsequent 
thereto are described briefly below.

The University was previously engaged in litigation with the University of South Africa 
(UNISA) over a dispute regarding subsidy income of R9.36 million arising in 1999 and 
2000 from a Bachelor of Education programme undertaken jointly with the former South 
African College of Teachers Education (SACTE), a UNISA affiliate.  It has subsequently 
been agreed with UNISA’s attorneys that an outcome negotiated directly by the two 
parties would be a better alternative to reach a settlement.  The University is currently 
in contact with UNISA and has proposed a settlement amount of 50% of the disputed 
income balance being R4.7m. This amount was expensed in the 2011 annual financial 
statements as the minimum amount payable to UNISA. The balance of R4.7m remains 
a liability pending settlement by UNISA. During the year 2012 an offer was tabled and 
UNISA advised that they would give consideration to it and revert.

A supplier has sued the University for payment of R5.03 million, in respect of damages 
suffered as a result of the alleged breach by the University of an agreement concluded 
between the respective parties, in terms of which it is alleged that the supplier would 
provide accommodation and transport for international students on behalf of the 
University for a period of 5 years, in terms of which the supplier would be paid a monthly 
sum of R138 000 by the University. It is the opinion of the University management, after 
seeking legal advice, that no material liability is likely to arise and, consequently, no 
provision has been recognised in the financial statements.  As at 31 December 2012  
the court date is awaited for the high court, and the matter is proceeding to court.

The University enjoys normal income tax exempt status with only a minor proportion 
of its annual revenue supplies and services accruing transactional Value Added Tax. 
Due to the mixed nature of both taxable and exempt supplies and services provided 
by the University it is incumbent on the University to allocate a percentage of its inputs 
claimable in terms of the Value Added Tax Act and a SARS written ruling. The University 
has historically determined this ratio with the assistance and advice of a professional 
services organisation and applied it consistently for a number of years.  However the 
ruling issued to any university approving the method of apportionment was withdrawn, 
effective date was 31 March 2012.  From 1 April 2012, the new apportionment 
percentage set by SARS applies to all universities.  SARS is currently conducting a 
VAT audit, a letter of findings was received from SARS and SARS intend to raise an 
assessment of R 4 million but input VAT of R 5 million was not claimed, for the period 
under audit. The university has approached a professional tax consultant to apply for 
the Voluntary Disclosure Programme, with SARS.  The tax consultants are still in the 
process of finalizing the calculations.

Various other claims against the University are either pending or in progress.  Having 
sought and obtained legal advice on each of these matters, management is of the 
opinion that no material losses will arise from these claims. The University’s aggregate 
exposure resulting from litigation claims not considered to be vexatious in nature, and 
none of which individually exceeds R1 million, has been estimated to be of the order of 
R nil (2011: R2.7 million), plus estimated future legal costs of R nil (2011: R1.2 million), 
in each case based on both the representations received from the respective attorneys 
handling such claims on behalf of the University and the University legal advisors. 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
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26 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT

26.1 Overview

The University’s principal financial instruments comprise available-for-sale investments, non-current receivables in the form 
of student loans, student fee debtors, trade and other receivables; cash and short-term bank deposits; interest-bearing 
borrowings, accounts payable and accrued liabilities, including monies held in trust and on an agency basis.

The University Council has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the University’s risk profile. Council has 
established the Audit & Risk, Finance and other committees to develop, monitor and manage the University’s risk management 
policies on its behalf and Executive management is responsible for implementing, managing and complying with selected risk 
management strategies. All potential risks are identified, evaluated and managed as appropriate. Risk management policies, 
systems and procedures are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions, the higher education sector and in the 
University’s operating environment. The Chairpersons of the respective committees, the Vice-Chancellor and other members 
of Executive management report regularly to the Council on risk management activities and results. The University, through 
its training and management standards and procedures, aims to develop a disciplined and constructive control environment 
in which all employees, students and other stakeholders understand their roles and obligations.

The University’s policies regarding insurance and risk cover are set and monitored by the Finance Committee. Likewise, 
decisions on the level of financial risk are taken by the Finance Committee and enforced by the University’s Finance Division 
in terms of established limits by reference, in each case, to the particular transaction type, the monetary amounts and the 
counter-parties involved. Financial risks arising from the University’s use of financial instruments include the following:

• Credit risk
• Liquidity risk
• Foreign currency risk
• Interest rate risk
• Investment risk

Credit risk
The University has no significant concentrations of credit risk. As a matter of policy, the University trades only with recognised, 
creditworthy third parties, who are subject to credit verification procedures, terms and conditions of trade specified by the 
University.

The University’s credit risk exposure is represented primarily by the net aggregate balance of amounts receivable in respect of 
unpaid student fees, loans and general trade receivables. Collateral security is obtained in respect of all student loans. Other 
measures, including the withholding of examination results, denied re-admission after the first semester and the refusal to 
allow students in default of their financial obligations to register in the ensuing academic year, are applied to minimise credit 
risk. Debt collection procedures are applied as diligently as circumstances permit, both by the University Finance Division and 
also by externally-appointed attorneys acting on behalf of the University, and in such a way as to minimise risk and related 
collection costs. As a general principle, no collateral is required for general trade debtors and other receivables.

The University provides for impairment losses in respect of student-related receivables (student loans and fee debtors) and 
other trade receivables to the extent that these can be reliably and conservatively determined, having regard to the credit risk 
experience and payment history of the particular categories of debtors.

Liquidity risk
The University manages its liquidity risk by monitoring its daily cash flow to ensure that surpluses are optimally invested and 
that adequate cash is available to meet its day-to-day operations in the short- and medium-terms, based on rolling cash flow 
projections.  The University adopts a diversified investment strategy with specified major financial institutions, each of which 
is required to be accredited by the Finance Committee, and has no significant concentration of credit risk with any single 
counter-party.

The timing and cyclical nature of the University’s cash inflows and outflows are such that liquidity problems are unlikely to 
arise. Furthermore, the University has access to funds through its short-term deposits and overdraft facilities in the event that 
any unforeseen event occurs.
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26 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

26.1 Overview (continued)

Foreign currency risk
Foreign currency transactions constitute a risk to the University, especially in relation to a significant proportion of its annual 
expenditure in the form of library acquisitions and imported capital equipment.  Correspondingly, the University is susceptible 
to the risk of exchange rate fluctuations arising from major foreign grants and donations, the receipt of which, often by way 
of a series of tranches, may be spread over an extended period of time.  Various strategies, including the selective use of 
forward exchange contracts and locally-based intermediary agents, are employed to minimise the related currency risks as far 
as practicable.

Interest rate risk
Financial assets and liabilities affected by interest rate fluctuations include bank deposits and short-term investments, as well 
as borrowings. Deposits comprise fixed notice and call account deposits. At the balance sheet date, these deposits were either 
accessible immediately or had maturity dates not exceeding twelve months. Interest rates earned on these deposits and other 
investments closely approximate prevailing market rates.

The University’s borrowings to finance its operations are at both fixed and variable rates of interest depending, in each case, on 
the nature and duration of the respective borrowings and the specific purpose for which such borrowings are required. The level 
of borrowings and, consequently, the debt servicing costs are closely monitored and controlled by the Finance Committee on 
behalf of Council, having regard to the prevailing, and projected, interest rates and the University’s capacity to service such debt 
from future earnings. In this respect, Council has imposed an upper limit, expressed as a proportion of the University’s recurrent 
annual income (“debt service threshold”), adherence to which is strictly enforced by the Finance Division.

The University has a number of interest-bearing receivables, notably long-term student loans, overdue student fee debtors and 
staff loans. In each case, the interest rates charged are variable, linked to prime bank rates and are reviewed at least annually by 
the Finance Committee.

Investment risk
The University is exposed to risk on its investment portfolios. This risk is managed by selected, reputable portfolio managers who 
operate under defined mandates, which are designed to both limit the risk and also optimise the University’s returns on these 
investments, having regard to the nature and purpose of the underlying funds. The performance of the respective fund managers 
are monitored closely by the Finance Committee and, in the case of the University Foundation and other subsidiaries, by the 
respective Boards of Trustees or Directors, as the case may be.
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

26 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

26.2 Categories of financial instruments 

Financial assets

Investments "Available-for-sale" 1 219 438 1 048 991 

Student loans Loans and receivables  140 082  189 399 

TENET loan receivable Loans and receivables  10 932  9 846 

Long - term fixed deposit "Held to maturity"  -    42 032 

Accounts receivable(1) Loans and receivables  278 942  297 010 

Cash and cash equivalents Loans and receivables  656 565  566 335 

Financial liabilities

Interest-bearing borrowings Financial liabilities  673 902  689 703 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities Financial liabilities  325 203  381 368 

(1) 2011 amount includes a restatement of R39.6 million

26.3 Credit risk

The carrying values of financial assets recognised in the financial statements which is 
not part of impairment losses represent the maximum exposure to credit risk, without 
taking into account collateral or other enhancements held.

The maximum exposure to credit risk for student loans and 
accounts receivable at the reporting date was:

Student loans (note 5)  140 082  189 399 

Student fees (note 7)  148 054  164 549 

Trade and other receivables (note 7)  121 019  87 121 

Loans to employees (note 7)   103   95 

 409 258  441 164

Loans and receivables that are considered to be impaired have been provided for as 
disclosed in the analysis on pages 129 and 130.

Carrying amount is a fair reflection of the fair value as this is the amount which can be 
expected to be received from debtors.

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2012
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2012

2012 2012 2011 2011
R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

26 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

26.3 Credit risk (continued)

Impairment losses

Gross Impairment Gross Impairment

The ageing of receivables at the reporting date was  
as follows:

Student loans

Loans administered by the University of Kwazulu-Natal

2012  2 554   462  -    -   

2011  2 021  1 516  2 216   443 

2010  12 033  9 626  11 012  8 259 

2009  16 375  13 919  16 320  13 056 

2008 and before  108 736  97 862  112 250  100 623 

Total of UKZN administered loans  141 719  123 385  141 798  122 382 

Loans administered by NSFAS

2012  20 473  12 054  -    -   

2011  30 925  18 208  30 925  11 851 

2010  54 113  31 861  54 113  20 737 

2009  27 026  15 912  27 026  10 357 

2008 and above  163 530  96 284  163 530  62 666 

Total of NSFAS administered loans  296 067  174 319  275 594  105 611 

Total student loans (note 5)  437 786  297 704  417 392  227 993 

External loans

Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa 
("TENET") loan receivable

2012  1 086  -    -    -   

2011  1 138  -    1 138  -   

2010  4 261  -    4 261  -   

2009  4 447  -    4 447  -   

Total external loans (note 5)  10 932  -    9 846  -   

Student debtors for fees

2012  133 282  34 275  -    -   

2011  28 394  8 518  125 047  12 129 

2010  28 165  14 083  27 550  8 265 

2009  17 568  10 541  20 917  10 459 

2008 and above  80 623  72 561  96 641  74 752 

Total student debtors for fees (note 7)  288 032  139 978  270 155  105 606 
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2012 2012 2011 2011
R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

26 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

26.3 Credit risk (continued)

Impairment losses (continued)  

Gross Impairment Gross Impairment

Trade and other receivables

2012  151 736  30 717  -    -   

2011  -    -    134 303  9 764 

2010  -    -    5 093  2 890 

Total trade and other receivables (note 7)  151 736  30 717  139 396  12 654 

The movements in the allowances for impairment in respect 
of receivables during the year were as follows: 

Student loans

University of Kwazulu-Natal loans

Balance at 1 January  122 382  124 203 

Impairment losses / (gains) recognised  1 003 (1 821)

Balance at 31 December  123 385  122 382 

NSFAS and external loans

Balance at 1 January  105 611  92 054 

Impairment losses recognised  68 708  13 557 

Balance at 31 December  174 319  105 611 

Student debtors for fees

Balance at 1 January  105 606  74 246 

Impairment losses recognised  34 372  31 360 

Balance at 31 December  139 978  105 606 

Trade and other receivables

Balance at 1 January  12 654   566 

Impairment losses recognised  18 063  12 088 

Balance at 31 December  30 717  12 654 

The recognition of impairment losses and gains in respect of financial instruments 
is based on an assessment of the past payment history for each of the respective 
categories of student loans, student debtors for fees, trade and other receivables.

Total interest earned in 2012 amounted to R 7.7 million (2011: R8.4 million) on 
impaired student loans and R3.78 million (2011: R19 million) on impaired student 
debtors for fees.

Interest, at 9 %, is charged on outstanding loans and fees.

Actual write-offs of student debtors during the 2012 year amounted to  
R4.9 million (2011: R3.77 million).

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2012
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2012

2012 2011
R’000 R’000

26 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

26.4 Liquidity risk

The following are the contractual maturities 
of financial liabilities, including interest 
payments:

Contractual 
cash flows

Within 12 
months

1- 2 years 2 - 5 years More than 5 
years

Carrying 
value

Carrying 
value

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

31 December 2012

Interest-bearing borrowings 1 144 434  58 295  59 858  187 146  839 135  673 902 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  325 203  325 203  -    -    -    325 203 

Student deposits  60 503  60 503  -    -    -    60 503 

Total 1 530 140  444 001  59 858  187 146  839 135 1 059 608

31 December 2011

Interest-bearing borrowings 1 165 971  58 343  61 953  185 453  860 222  689 703 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  381 370  381 370  -    -    -    381 369 

Student deposits  48 138  48 138  -    -    -    48 138 

Total 1 595 479  487 851  61 953  185 453  860 222 1 119 210

26.5 Currency risk

The University's exposure to foreign currency risk at financial year-end was as follows:

Cash and cash equivalents

Bank: Trust and other - Account 50978 (ACCI account and IIAM account)  1 441  2 216

Sensitivity analysis

A 10% strengthening / (weakening) of the US Dollar at 31 December would have increased / 
(decreased) cash and cash equivalents and, correspondingly, the net surplus / (deficit) for the 
year, as follows:

  144   222

The following exchange rates applied:

Foreign Currency: United States Dollar R / US$ R / US$

Average rate during the year 8.20 7.23

Spot rate at reporting date 8.47 8.12

Management of cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and fixed deposits. Centralised cash pooling  
arrangements are in place which ensure that cash is utilised most efficiently for ongoing working  
capital needs of the University and in addition to ensure that the University earns the most  
advantageous rates of interest available.
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

26 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

26.6 Interest rate risk

At the reporting date, the interest rate profile of the University's interest-bearing financial 
instruments was as follows, in each case reflected at the respective carrying values:

Carrying 
value

Carrying  
value

Fixed rate instruments

Financial assets  894 139  821 536 

Financial liabilities  385 744  389 631 

Interest bearing borrowings  323 709  331 854 

Current interest bearing borrowings  62 035  57 777 

Variable rate instruments

Financial assets  50 665  98 842 

Financial liabilities  288 158  300 072 

Fair value sensitivity analysis for fixed instruments
The University does not account for any fixed rate financial assets and liabilities at fair value 
through the income statement.  Therefore, a change in the interest rates at the reporting 
date would not affect the reported net surplus.  The University holds no "available-for-sale" 
financial assets that are exposed to interest rate risk.

Cash flow sensitivity for variable rate instruments
A change of 1% in the interest rate would not result in a material adjustment to the reported 
surplus or fund balances.

26.7 Fair values of financial instruments

The carrying values of all financial instruments approximate their fair values, other than: 

Fair Value Fair Value

2012 2011

R'000 R'000

“Held-to-maturity” investments

Fixed deposits  -    42 044  -    42 032 

Borrowings  637 931  748 112  666 341  680 827 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2012
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2012 2011
R’000 R’000

26 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

26.7 Fair values of financial instruments (continued)

Fair value estimation

The University adopted the amendments to the IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures 
for financial instruments that are measured in the statement of financial position at fair 
value requiring disclosure of fair value measurements by level of the following fair value 
measurement hierarchy:

•  level 1 - quoted prices (unadjusted) in an active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
•  level 2 - inputs other than quoted prices included in level 1 that are observable for the 
    asset. 
•  level 3 - inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market date  
    (that is unobservable inputs).

The only financial instruments subject to fair value estimation are “available-for-sale” 
investments, which are categorised as level 1 in terms of above hierarchy (refer to note 4).

27 PRIOR YEAR ADJUSTMENTS

During the current year it was discovered that income relating to 2011 financial year was 
only recognised in 2012 financial year. This relates to claims for the 2011 period amounting 
to R8.5m that were submitted to the National Research Foundation (“NRF”) in 2011 and the 
claims for the 2011 period amounting to R31.1m that were submitted to Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute (“HHMI”) in 2011, however in 2011, the amounts were not recorded in 
the general ledger. On receipt of both amounts, they were both processed in the 2012 
general ledger to the revenue account. This resulted in the income being recognised in the 
incorrect financial period.

Consolidated Income Statement

Private contracts, grants and donations

As previously stated  -    944 969 

Adjustment  -    39 621 

Restatement  -    984 590 

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

Account receivables

As previously stated  -    296 884 

Adjustment  -    39 621 

Restatement  336 505 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2012
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30 SUBSIDIARIES

The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities and trading operations of the following University-
controlled entities :

• Centre for the AIDS Programme of Research in South Africa ("CAPRISA")

• J W Nelson Endowment Fund Trust

• UKZN Innovation (Pty) Ltd

• University of KwaZulu-Natal Foundation Trust ("UKZN Foundation")

• University of Natal Education and Innovation Foundation ("UNEIF") - (Dormant and currently in the process of
   being wound up)

• Student Services Company                                                                                                                                

• UKZN Extended Learning (Pty) Ltd                                                                                                                                

No transactions except for loans, leases of premises, the raising and recovery of direct operating expenses incurred at 
arm’s length and, likewise, the recovery of indirect overheads, where applicable, have taken place between the University of  
KwaZulu-Natal and its subsidiaries. For the purposes of preparing the University’s annual financial statements, all intra-group 
balances and transactions were eliminated on consolidation.

28 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Due to the nature of the University’s operations and the diverse composition of its stakeholders, the Council takes particular 
care to avoid conflicts of interest and, accordingly, has adopted a policy requiring declarations of any interests -- actual or 
potential -- by members of Council and of its committees. In terms of this policy, transactions with third parties in which a 
Council or committee member has a direct or fiduciary interest are required to be disclosed and, consequently, must be entered 
into at arm’s length and be in accordance with approved procurement policy.  During the year under review and subsequently,  
no transactions were identified with third parties controlled by one or more members of the Council.  All payments to members 
of executive and senior management are disclosed in Note 20.  There were no material contracts entered into with Executive 
management during the year under review.

29 TAXATION

The University of KwaZulu-Natal is exempt from South African normal taxation in terms of section 10(1)(cN) of the Income Tax 
Act and therefore no provision has been made for taxation.  Value Added Tax (VAT)  is claimed on an apportionment basis.

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2012
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31 ACQUISITION OF BUSINESS

In 2011 the University acquired the assets and liabilities of its subsidiary company, UKZN Innovation (Pty) Limited, effective 
31 December 2011 under a purchase and sale agreement. There was no acquisition of business during the year ended  
31 December 2012.

UKZN Innovation (Pty) Limited was previously a 100% owned subsidiary of the University and had previously been consolidated 
in the Annual Financial Statements of the University

2012 2011
R’000 R’000

Property, Plant and Equipment  -     253 

Accounts Receivable  -    4 288 

Cash and Cash Equivalents  -    50 349 

Long Term Liabilities  -   ( 172)

Accounts Payable  -   (45 278)

 -    9 440

UKZN Innovation (Pty) Limited is now an investment holding company and will likely be wound down and de-registered.

32 POST BALANCE SHEET EVENTS

There have been no material changes that have taken place that require adjustment to or disclosure in the consolidated  
financial statements. 

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2012
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